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August 11th, 1911 

Mr. George G. Speer, 

Denver, Colorado, 

dear George, 

I believe that Walter is abroad for the Sumner, so that I cannot 

write to him as well as to you to saj; that I am hoping to come out to Colorado 

In October and trust that I may find both you and Walter at home. The 

Colorado Synod holds its Fiftieth Anniversary, I believe, and I am coming for 

that. I hope to reach Denver Saturday)- morning, October 14th, and leave for 

Greeley Tuesday momlng, October 17th, getting back to Denver on Wednesday 

and leaving that same day over the Burlington for Burlington, Iowa, where I 

have to speak on Thursday. 

It will be a great pleasure to see you all again, and I hope 

that you are veryv/ell and that all your interests are prospering. 

With warm regard, I am, 

Very faithfully yours, 

f Dictated Aug. 10th. 



AU£^t 1911. 

Dear iJotlier: 

I l!amd that I can get the train leaving Harrio'ourgh on 

Saturday evening at G.20, and arriving in Huntingdon at 0.32, and if 

yoxi are exi^oetir.g to get bo Harriebiirgh in such tiiae that Elliott could 

meet no at that train, I think I ehall go out to Huntingdon tlxen instead 

of fci the later train leaving Jlarriaburgh at 7,40 anv' not g-etting to 

Huntingdon until ten o'clock. 

by return mail to ray office, 

’■Ve Ixave }xad nothing but ri^n txxis v/eok, and I ara afi-aid you Ixave 

had a bad time of it in the car. 

Vorj/ affectionately. 



% dear Anna, 

Sept(snber 13th, 1911. 

where hllioft ^ °° coalne back from Iluntingdon, 
old hannf I Were last week, having a splendid time vlsitinf? the 

and meetlivT the old friends. After four days there we went 
down to Harrisburg and visited the aettsburg battlefield. 

to Charles had all gone out into the countr',-! 
nir f>o^ doctor having prescribed absolute rest and open 

^ improved in health and I think there 
IS every reason to hope that he will get quite well again. 

of experience with reference to the publication 
P - rs , and I hardly knov/ what to advi^ you with reference to Vic’s 

poems. I ^ almost inclined to think that it might be better to have them 

Sld^of^^h^m publishing: house there that would take 
course, ilacraillan’s and Scribner’s are amonp 

stand a better chance of having the 
Putnam,or Podd, Mead & Co., or the 

mbllX-r; >T °r ?be addresses of all these 
puDiishing houses are as follows:- 

The Macmillan Company, 64 Fifth Ave., Now York City. 
Cha’s. Scribner’s Sons, 1S3 Fifth Ave., New Yoric City. 
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 2 West 45th St., New York City. 
Dodd, Mead & Co., 4th Ave. & 30tli St., New York City. 
Fleming H. Hevell Conq)anj’’, 158 Fifth Ave., New York City. 
George H. Doran Co., 35 West 32ud St., New York City. 

Perhaps the best Ihing to do would be to get two or three of the leadi^^ 
newspaper men of Suffalo to write y:xi letters about the poems and then to 

bacmillan, asking him whether 
he would be vailing to look over the poems with a view to publication. 
If he would accept them, well and good. If not, his answer would probably 
bs a f^uide as to what the next stop should be. .y 

I snail be glad to help you in any way that I can in the ma 
many of the poems are there, and are they of general interest or 
chiefly of a local interest to Buffalo people? 

titer. How 
are they 

^a and I are goiTig off for a little visit just by ourselves to Bar 
tobor this week, but I shall be back next week and shall be glad to be of any 
help to you that I can. ■ r u u w. ux a..y 

Very affectionately j’^ours. 

Mrs. Victor Speer, 
Youngstown, H. Y. 

Dictiited Sept. 11. 
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Ur, Geor{^ G, Spoor, 

Donvor, COJr'. 

ily dear Georc©: 

Your cood note liao booa received, I shall loolc forward with vor^’- 

niach pleasiiro to stajdne with you. V/oiild you rdnd oallinc up on tlie toloj^hon© 

th© Rev, G.P.Jannoss, and tolling him tliat this is oxir arrangornent ? 

I have to he at t}ie S^mod of Nohraslca on tlio evening of Friday, 

ctoher 13th, and I oxpoct to take the train leaving North Platte on tho 

Union Pacific at 11.45, reacMng Donvor on Saturday morning at 7,35, 

Thank you vei^^ much for your suggestion as to the host ibo of time 

on Sunday, hut as I have loft all tho arrangorronts for mootings in the hands 

of Mr. Jannoss, I think I had hotter abide by wiiatover arrangonents he and 

Ms Committee liave made. 

I v/ish it wore iX)33ihl0 to bring Ih’g, Stjoer, hut she vdll not ho 

able to come. It will ho a hurried trip, ?ind while slie woMd very rouch enjoy 

tho visit in Denver, I <lo not think she woiild enjoy all tlio nxnning about 

on railroads. 

Looking forward with miich ploasxiro to seeing you, rmd with warm 

regard I am 

( 
) 

V 

\ 

I ‘ 

I 
I 

\ 

Very cordially yours. 



Oct. 3, 1911. 

Mr. Rjdv/ard Bailey, 

llarrisburc. Pa, 

My dear sd, 

your note of yesterday Is just received. The Rev, Williaci 

Sinclair, v;ho is nov/ at the Springy Street Neighborhood Hovise, 

244 Sprinf^ St., Nev/ York City, would, I think, be an excellent mn 

for Br. Snith’s assistant If he should be obtainable. He is of 

Scotch birth, but took his seminary course in this country and 

then was for several years pastor of the old English-speaking 

Butch Church in Colombo, Ceylon. He has nov; come back to settle 

here. I think he is under thirty, with a good experience and 

with ample ability for the v/ork that you want done. X am not sure 

whether he would be drawn to the work of an assistant, but I Imow’ 

that a church in Yonkers is now negotiating v/ith him for such a 

position and I think he would be open to consider anj’- proposition 

from you. 

There is an earnest man named Becker v/ho has come to see 

me occasionally, who strikes rao as a good hard-working type of man, 

althoiigh I don’t know anything about his preaching ability or his 

actual work in his parish, Br. Smith could easily make inquiries 

about him, however. He is a graduate of Union Seminarj^, but I judge 

of a conservative theological type. His full name is the Rev. N. S. 

Becker, and his address is Circleville, Orange Co., U. Y. He is a 

member of the Presbytery of Hudson, whose Stated Clerk is the Rev, John 

H. Thompson of Montgomery, N. Y. As you see, I cannot speak of Mp, 

Becker with quite the same assurance that I have spoken of the other man. 



Mri Bailey ^ 2, 

I shall Iceop the matter in mind, and if I can think of anyone else whom 

I could bo more sure of, I will let you know. 

Very cordially yours. 



October 9th» 1911. 

The Hon. Robert «. bpoer, 

Denver, uolorado. 

JJly dear Walter, 

I v/as very f^lad to pet the copy Of '’Denver Jltinicipal Facos 

containing the accoxint of the bancuet and yoiir addrosR after yoii retui-ned 

fi’om Europe. As Georpe has probably told j^ou, I hope to pet Out to x«enver 

this month and to be in the city f r Satiirday, Sunday and Honday, October 

14th to 16th. I am expecting to stay v/ith Georpe and am looking: forward 

with preat pleasure to soeinp you and him again. 

With warm repards, I aw. 

Your cousin, 

Dictated Oct. 7th. 
V 



Nov. 6th, 1911. 

Hiss liary C. Speer, 

Huntingdon, Pa. 

Uy dear ISar^t 

Youi" good note from Riverside came a long time ago and now you yourself 

have been here and left the very day I was getting home. I am sorry you had the 

dentist’s appointment and he.d to get back to Huntingdon so soon, but am glad that 

your appointment was so satlsfastory and happy that you could be here even if only 

for a little while. I hope you can come back again. I don’t wonder that Constance 

stole her way into your heart. She is one of the dearest, most loving little 

creatures. She was sitting out on the front steps waiting for me on Tuesday 

morning when X got back, and clung to me like a b.xrr all daj^ long* Ur. Robert 

Louden had given me some enormous hickory nuts, which I gave to Constance and she 

prljsed them as much as though I had brought her diamong rings, and again and again 

during the day thanked me for the beautiful hickory nuts. She is playing about now 

alone v?ith perfect good cheer, viiile X am dictating at home to-day to catch iSip with 

the accumulation of the last three weeks. 

I did have ,a splendid trip West, one of the best I think I have ever had, 

and greatly enjoyed the three daj^s in Denver with George and Anne and Vvalter and 

Kate. They were Just as kind as they could be, and while the meetings were alto¬ 

gether too numerous, there was time in between for visiting, and I sav/ a great deal 

of them, staying with George and dining one evening at Plate’s, and going about 

constantly in Vvh,lter’s car with one or another of thOT. Anne couldn’t say enough 

of her happy visit in Huntingdon, and I hope we may see them next summer here on 

their to EurojDe, where they expect to go. Walter says he is not going to run 

for mayor again and Kate is more resoHutely opposed than ever to his doing so, but 



Mias Speer - S. 

Georf^e is skeptical as to bis ability to keep out. 

After leaving Penver I came straight East to Burlington, where 

I had to speak, and took dinner with Mr. Fleming*s brother, who Is a doctor 

there, and then v/ent back to Fairfield, where I had a splendid day. No one could 

have been kinder than the Loudens. Robert Louden drove me aboiit a good part of 

the time, ana when we weren’t using his team we were usin^r William’s. William had 

not been feeling vai-y v/ell, but he got up and c£une about, and it was delightful to 

see the old gentleman’s tingling pleasure in new ideas. I felt thoroughly at home 

and happy. In addition to the Loudens, I saw a cousin named Speer and a cousin 

named Bartholomew. f coiirse. I visited our grandfather’s grave, and did you know 

that our grar^father’s mother is buried five miles out, near the old homestead of 

the Loiidens and Bartholomew's? 

lly trip was from New York to Jamestown, K. P., then to 

North Platte, Neb., then to Penvor. Colorado, to Boulder, Greeley, Burlington, 

Fairfield and. Chicago. 

Last Sunday I was at Yale and was delighted to meet after 

the evening meeting Horace Bunn’s son. w'ho Is named after his grandfather, old 

Pavld Bunn. He is a student for the ministry in the Pivinity School at 

New Haven. 

\ , I I oould drop down on Huntingdon for another little 

visit. Ti.at me a beautiful visit that Elliott and I had In September. Se en¬ 

joyed every bit of It, but I should love to bo out on the old hills n*. even If 

most of the glory of color iias faded. 

I hope Charles will continue to gain, and with a great 

deal of love to all the connection, I am, 

Elotated Kov. lat. Kver affectionately yoiu-s. 



V 

J?nA,1912. 

Tho Hori. Hobart V/. Speor, 

Donvor, Colo, 

lly dear Y/altor: 

I v/aa vc-r;/ raic'n interoatod to c^t the copy f the Henvor j^apor 

v/liich you Kavo boucht, tolling of ita chr^irG of ov.TxorslUp, raid the other (hay 

lira. Speer corio b,ao> fron Harr: v.ha-e ahe had been v-ith >iGr raothor, 

orin{;ln£; wth her a eopy of t’ae Hoc'q/ fountain I'ovm for Peca'iber Slst, • ith 

tae art: ole ”Hov/ to Cot Poaoo" 'o:id your lovely pictru o, I cn:: imap/ino hov; 

CharrioM j»ato v/a.s v/itri thia. I pi'Oavi.iuo th.is :/a3 Senator Jattoreoii'a way of 

v/olcoini?ip you to tho honorable corny)ooiy of n<5\'/B]<ap’'r proxirietora.’ 

I nope tiint you end Hate aad Gooryo and }U9 '..Ife ai’O ail well, and 

that y-ou liave not ?iad aa bitter aolu a t'intor an re have had, or as theyr have 

had out in Central Peansylvania, >‘hore all i*oCorda either for cold or for 

voracity liavo cortainly hoe-n broken thin Winter. 

With v/aivi -•■op’ard to all, I ■un 

Dictated Ja^.SOth. 

Vory cordially; y^ouro. 



Febru-'-i^ 3th, 19"'3* 

I'li'ja 0. Speer, 
7- 'i i -r; 

H\\ntinc:dori, ?A. ^ 

Lh; 5 05,r 

Plee.3e forgive nzr v.^-itirc tlds v/ay rind loavir.f- the letter to 'b 

sinnocl, but 2 heve tc. CB in five nimitoa to Catch a train to Chattaiiocca, 

x'onn. and from there f^o to Saliabur^;, N.C. nnd from there to Baltimore, oo 

that I ghall not cot lio'.o tmtil no>:t Monday''. 

'fhe bon of c,andv came. I told Constance about it as soon as '-our 

letter ’.'an receivad, Sho said sho ronemborod roit ver;; v/ell and hcvl boor, 

loohinf; fon./ard v/i th f;roat anticiinti on to the examine; of the boK, I v^as sorr;^ 

to leave the box at }iome, but very c-ad to leave all tri-a boauti£\il v/hite candy 

for her, fhe rest of the family v;ill enjoy the rent of the box. I inuet add 

that I had a rood taste of it before lead-in^, .and it in delicious. Tlrajah y'u 

very fmc'i for oerulinc it and for that splendid box v.hich oai'ie at Cludotnas time, 

b’o are a3.1 v;ell except for some colds that vail ruaip on in the cane of 

the childmcii. Indeed, I h.avo had a bit of one for a fortnight, but am fjottinG 

rid of it now. Perhaps tliis trip to the nunrsy South will ddspono of tho rent 

of it. 

I oend you a pace from a Colorado papor v;hich iuama broucht l)ach 'rom 

Karri sburch, v/hich has a cartoon of Vvaltor in it that will amuse you. I can 

imac'ino how ivate mnt have felt an nhe lor Iced at this one. 

I am very ylad to icnow that little Charles in cettinc alone well, and 

trust thit all tlio rest of you a:*o liavir^c’ u coed Vuntor. 

'vith 'vann love to all, I am 
hiotatod Feb.utli. Affectionately your brother, 
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The Hon. H. W. Speer, 

DEPT. 

NOV 7 1912 

If SS^ 
Kov. 6th, 1912. 'iv 

300 Stonholdt St., 

Denver, Colorado, 

dear 7;alter, I 

I an delighted to loiow of the visit which you and ^^ato are 

to noM to sni m ouro ttat you 7,111 find the mlselonariea your boat 

advlsora and Informants In the oltloe to nhloh you rro. I havo found 

that they wore a ereat deal nearer to the people and In closer touch with 

their actual life than ary other class of forelRners, and, of ocirse, their 

taowlodee of the lanfhinBO snd their constant travel throtifh the vllla-os and 

the country Rive then an iirmedlate and balanced Information which forol,»ner3 

without the lanRuapo and llvlne In the cities do not aoquiKs. 

It Is a pleas'iro to enclose horeKlth a letter of Introduction. 

I am sendlUR y<ra also a copy of cur Annual Report, which will show you 

where we have missionaries and which will also Rive you a good deal of 

incideiital information. 

If I could help you in ar,y personal letters to individuals in ^ 

any cities, I wish you would let to ’enow. 

I satv Frank Adams last week in ITuntingdon. I atoppied off there 

to give a lectau-e one avenln,, for the bonoflt ef the Olmpel rund of our ohuroh 

and Frank and Ms mother oaine iip from Mt. Julian. 

I hone you will lot me hear from you now and then on your trip, 



and eax>ecially if you find out that I can he of any sorvlce to you. 

?,'lth mch love to Kate and you* I am* 

Your cousin. 

Dicta’ed Sov. 2nd - s/d 



i ■ 

' To Friends in Asiai- 

Hov. 6th, 1912, , 

I have very much pleasure in introducing; herewith my cousin, 

the Hon. Robert 7r. Speer, for many j’^ears llayor of tlie City of Denver, Colorado, 

ilr. Spoer and his v/ife are making a trip around the world, in which ho is 

st’ad5ring Tjroblons in which he has long been interested, especially the 

problems of municipal life and administration. Ho is desirous, also, 

of seeing what he can of the various enterprises which are beinr; carried 

forsvard for the good of the Asiatic peoples. It is a pleasure to introduce 

him to you, in the ass^xranoe that his heartiness will encotn-age you and that 

you will be glad to make sure of his loar^iing the truth abO'ut conditions in the 

parts of Asia which he may visit. 

Very faithfully yours, 

s/d 



RECEIVED 
•:ov jLd mt 

Mr. Speer. 

; (sa>X'^ 

NlVO^^Y^XNV^i 
I, 

Mo^ %JLJ^ ^ V^O\j\j 



FILING DEPTj^ 

may 14 1913 

Hay r t?i, 1913, 

Hr. ChaSes L. BailQ5% 

HarriaBiii'ch, PA. 

tij,' dear Charlie; 

Are you intending to eend Charles away to sOiool this Fal 1^ and 

if 3c, do you plan to send him to Andover ? I was there Sunday a weelc 

ago arranging for Hlliott in Case he goes next Fall. If ho d(^ s, I thinh 

the best thing would bo to get hia into the Stuart House, where there are 

seven boys undor the supervision of Hr. and Hrs. Keep. Keep is a Yale nan 

whom I havo hnoviffi a long tine, and his wife v/as a Hiss Pay whon also I Tmew. 

I thlnh we could not do better for tho boya, if are going to send Charles, 

than to get t '^n both into this house. ?h©re are thrse double roons cr d one 

single- roOH in it. The single room is taken, so that any other iioys going to 

the house v'culd have to have roon-nates, and it would be nice if Charles and 

Alliott co’vild roon together at least for this first year, ’foiild this comend 

itself to you, .and are you ijlnnning to send Charles ? 

I have beer, over tho whole school question pretty thoroughly, and 

it narrowed down to .indovor and Hotoiikiss with re. I nust say that J reopen 

the question or re-argue it in ray nind almost every day, but if Charles and 

311io^t,t could start in together I think v/e co' Id feel safe in our ninda. 

Hiss Bailey, who was at the Taconic, is now at the Abbott, you know. 

I Spoke to the girls there on Saturd.ay evening and she made ra.any complimentary 

enquiries about Hnily and Frances. 

With kindest regard to Hary and yourself and all t?® children, I '>m 

Very faithfTilly yoTirs, 



EDWARD BAILEY. 

HARRIS BU RG. PA 

4 
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May 22nd, 1915• 
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Rev. Robt. R. Speer, 

Rnslewood, K. J. 

My dear Rob: 

Market S(iuare Church finds itself ’vithout a ininister for the 

three months during the expected absence of Dr. Swith in Europe. 

Ee had hoped to have Mr. Labaree but he has been asked to go 

to Sdinboro, and t’?o otliers ’vhon 've had coiinted on have disappointed us, 

having been offered full pastorates and consequently have declined to 

coire to us. 

Have you anyone in mind who night answer for the nontlis of 

June, July and August? 

MEC 

Yours, 



I.:ay 26th, 1913 

!*Ir. 2dward Bailey, 
Harrisburg, 

ra. 

lly dear Ed, 

I ahall be glad to do anythii^ I can to help you find a min¬ 

ister for June, July and August, and an writing at once to the Rev, Arthur 

B. Fowler, of Princeton Seminary, the Rev. P. h. Coleman, of .■ostem '"'heo- 

lOgical ijemlnary, Pittsburgh, the Hev. V,. T. Locke, ono of our very cap¬ 

able missiouiir:es at home from China vho la now at Kadeirra, Ohio, and the 

Hev. A, K, Heiacliauor, from Japan, asking fhern v/hether any one of them 

would be free and requesting them also to coirsmunloatie directly with you in 

order to lose no tire. Meanwhile I shall make inquiries, and if I hear 

of any one else will let you knov/, 

I think that any one of these four men whom I mention would be 

satisfactory. If you get a favorable reply from any one of them and 

engage him will you j^lease let me know. 

c/c 

Very cordially yours. 



FILING DEPT, 

.... 

Jaly 191S* 

Mr* diaries i* Ballsy# 

Earrf^orgh* PA • 

iiy dear Cb^rllOj 

I have reoeiyed this momiag a fetter from Mr* CharSss A* Parmale©* 

secretary of Phillips Academy, which I aaclose* I hope vary nmoh that you 

may decide to send Ciiaries, and that ho and Elliott oan room together, or 

perhaps all thi"€!d of the hoys could be acoommodated in the Stuart House, 

or Ko&p itouse as It is aometimea called, vfiiere I have engaeod a I'eom for 

Elliott. It is a douhle roc®, ajid lie must have a room-mate, and if you do 

not send the tw hoys, hut did send Charles, it would he lovely for Mm and 

Elliott to he together, 

Emma and the oMldren are all at Diamond Pond now and having a 

heautiful time* I hope to ^oin them at the end of next week if I can get 

away* 

With warm regard to Mary ssad the children, I an 

very cordially yours. 

s/f 
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July ssth, 1913, 

I 

illes VJ^Tlr Ot Speor, 
£34 P©nr) Street, 

Huiitinf*flon, Pa, 

dear li^ry, 

I was vary glad to f^t your note oonfirmjne Aunt 01ara*s ad- 

dresB, and I have Just written to her. Perhaps she sees the Globe, 

hut to make sur^^ I sent her the clipping which you sent regarding her 

meeting- with Dr, Schaeffer, 

I am well along with the work that had to ho clearec off before 

>3 oould get away, and am hoping now to get off to-morrow night. It 

increases the pleasure of going to get wway severs! days hefore one e:^- 

pected, and I know how happy Bmrra and the children will ho that I am coming 

a little before time. I sent off my trunk and a big roll of thitiga 

for the woods this morning. I am taking up a beautiful new tent which 

will hold more people th£3n the tent I had last sxnnmer. That tent re¬ 

quired four of us when we got in it to lie like sardines and gave no room 

to store away things around us in case of rain. The one I am taking 

this year will hold four or five comfortably, and leave plenty of room for 

all our caop things. I am afraid you would think that v.e were rank 

savages if you should see us starting off or o-mlng hack or oould drop down in 

the v/oods and behold us in the Joyous freedom© of our Barbarian life. 

Tell Sharles X will think of him and his fishing tackle when I am 

catching some trout. I wish he could be along and have the fun of it. 
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Y^ith a great deal of love to him and IJargaret and yourself, aid 

with special messages to the uncles and the aunts, I am, 

I?ver lovingly yours, 

q/q 



November let, 1913 

ilrs. Charles L, Reed, 

234 pean Street, 

HuntiKetion, PA. 

Liy dear i.'iarearet: 

I had a lovely day in Htaatiniydon and ^predate more than 

I Can say Charlie’s Redness in taking the whole day for that 'boaiitifal 

t&ix) into the country* I had a comfortable ride hack to New York, and 

viQ have had most heautifu.1 clear, cold v.'oather since* I vdsh v& hfsd had 

one of these days on ’/ednesday, hut 'Wednesday had a beauty of its cnMi* 

PlaasQ tell Aiary that Constance was delisted with the little 

man in the candy* I think she took him off to school v/ith her on Friday* 

Did I leave my pearl cravat pin m. the bureau in the ^aest room ? 

I noticed last evening I waa taking off my cravat that instead of tho 

pearl pin I had an ordinary white-headed pin* I cannot imagine where the 

exchang-e v/as made, unless it v/as in Huritingdcai.* The pearl pin vhich I 

Was Y/earing was a quite valuable on©, and I hope very much tliat it is xiot 

lost* will you see x^ether I left it on the bureau and took up tlie white- 

headfid pSn by fd-stalse ? The pearl v/aa of the size of a siiiall pea* If 

you find it, will you please pack it up in some little box or substantial 

envelpp© securely, and send it to me by registered post ? 

I iX)i>o that small Charles is well and Jiad a fin© hallovvG«en« 

With a p;reat deal of love to all, I dm 

Ever affectionately yours. 

s/f 
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Kovaraber 26th, 1913, 

lirs, Charles RjituL , 

234 ^’enn St., 
liuntlnrdon, '^a, 

dear Marcarot, 

T rGcoJved the Cravat pin safely and thank you vary nuch for 

your kindness and prompt-.oss in sending it,. As T told I&sria, and may 

perhaps have written you, I was /greatly rioased with myself, that I h?.d 

worn thnt ordiniiry wM to-headed pin for two nr three days before every 

noticiiri" thiit it wasnit the pearl 

I t'iin such n fine succassful ld.rmeas, and that you 

cleared so much for the Orphan*!* Borne, Jn one sense money earned this 

v/ay is very iiard earned money, when yoi think of all the hotirs of un-'S.id 

work v/hich want into it, 

I 'vfis p-lad, to have your reference to Christmas, which reminded 

me th.''.t it was time for me to bec^in to make up my Christmas list, 

I. hope the dlphtherlia scare is over. Uncle Arthur tells mo 

there is now a smallpox fr^yht, I trust that this may not amount to 

anythin^j serious* I was at the Kill Cohool in rottstovm and found 

that they had a few canes of smallpox in the town which led all the boys 

to look up their vaccinations. 

Please tell Mary that T roc' ived her note reportin{^ the death 

of dear old Hiss Kate Btewart, and that I am writing: to Hiss I'af-f^ie, I am 

80 ^lad that we were able to soe her Just a few weeks apo, 

Vr'ith a f^reat deal of love to you all, and th,;',nk5nf^ yon a^yain for 



I'rs, Reed -2- 

the happy day that T swnt in Hunt.int’rdon, 

KVer ^rfoctinnatoly yours. 

s/s 
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February ITt-h, 1914. 

F.iss Fary C. f^peer, 

nuntinr'don. 
Pa. 

I-.!y dear V^ry^ 

Y'^r P-ood letter? opr^e, aud 7 had .lust found O'at abo-,t the At¬ 

lantic Monthly after p-ettin," your firet letter when your necond. letter vrae 

received. T riir. very sorry for the slip. T had f^ivcn instructions that 

tho subscription v.'as to be sent in such a v^iiy thJ^t you would at Christaas 

Time bo-^h the November and, December niimbers as well r.r, the aubscriptiori for 

the ensuinr yesvr, but there was a mi stance made, which caurot be roctifisd 

now. I arc f^lad that tho maa-a.?in® tter^an to come with the February niunber, 

and trust there may bo no further hitch. You will lot me know, will you 

not, if thero shmild, bos' 

I f^ot back yesterday from a trip in Ohio, where T spoke at Akron, 

Cleveland, Cteubonville and Wellsvllle. Borc0-.vh9re on the teip T met 

people who sent their regards ^o you, someone who had beoniin Huntinfrdon 

once and had gone down to tbs Stone Greek Fission with you. I 

T wish I could have been present at the dinner of the teachers. 

T went throup-h Kuntinjtdon out and returnincj, but the first +ime was in 

the middle of the nircht, and the sec<5rid time in the early momr rp% and 7 was 

so tired t'riat I did not get up till we were f^early to Harrisburg. T had 

to be home for to-day which is a legal holiday, hut which 7 have employed iii 

working at home and in having a brief but painful operation oP oj^o of my 

ears v/hich had become infected in some way and was very painful T have 
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it b?3ac’.?^3d up now and think thar*e v/illbbo no mors troubln froirj it, 

J an f^lad that GiTa,i-lea is ''^o wall and that he has escaped 

broken bonor. in his ooastinp;. An I look back on onr childhood I wonder 

that an^’ of us cjane through alive. I romenbar coastirjg' down Stone Creek 

Kill when wo ’.vero all hurled, bob sled and all, over *he hillside. For¬ 

tunately chil.dren have elastic Joints and pliable bones so that they don’t 

break as old people’s do, 

ks have Just been vei*y f^reatly relieved with reg^ard to Siliott. 

Laot week his room rnte canie down with scarlet lever and Klliott had been 

exp'Caed. We we?'0 in coiTjrr.unlcation with the school h/s to whetlier he should 

be sent hrme or not, but ueuided io let M-t. stay, and are glf.iQ i hat the time 

is now r/ist and that he seeins to have escapod, [There ha,ve been throe or 

four cases at Andover, 

f'G arc all well at hi.ne, V’illiici! the ricturc of vigor and ruc'usiness, 

Constance went to a i-^ar-fy yesterday, and with i ho oxcitement and tho icecream 

is upset a little this mornihg, but she it, vcr^,'' cheerful in li^iitJ^-ret’& roora. 

You should come over an(> see us this Cpring or in the early aun^rrer 

when Elliott comes hone. 

^ith a great deal of love fj im us all to you find tJargaret and 

the Charleses, 

Ever,, yo’or loving brotJier, 



-Wch 24th, 1914, 

Ur. Edv^'d Bailey, 

Ilarrisburgh Trust Con^ny, 

-larrishurgh, PA. 

dear Ed; 

I heard fron a friettid in hoston who has heen "to the Triton 

Clnh each year for some fifteen years or rrwre, aho-it it, and he draws a most 

attractive picture of it. It makes one long all the more to ’nave a chance 

to GO there this tinmmer. My misgiving is of taking the tine aw'ay from Enm 

and tiiG other children. Of com*se, Elliott and I v/ould have the time of 

our lives together, hut we \7ould have to 'oe av;ay from the rest t\*/o or throe 

or four Y/eoks to make it really vxjrth while to go, and the chance of our 

being able to do this is so slight that I do not think you ought to hold 

yovjr privileges in the club for us if you can use it in some other V7ay. 

I only wish that you and George yourselves could go, hut imagine :'OU v/ill 
\ 

£^t even more pleasure out of the trip to Scotland. 

V;ill cane out last evening for supx)er, and v/e were delighted to 

see him and only wish wo might ’nave you some tine. 

rith much love to all, and rejoicing in t’ne good tidings about 

Elizabeth, I am 

o/f 

Very faithfully yours. 



EDWARD BAILEY. 

HARRISBURG. PA 

receive© 

9!R I'n' 

Mr. Spew- 
Mar?}i 1*^1 

Hr. Hob-^rt 

15^ AvenU'^, 

Ne’7 York Cirys 

Hy dear Rob: 

This r.orriin^ I bars yours of tho 2^th. 

As I think I told you, I havo t'vo r.snborships in tho Triton 

Club and nothing •''O’ald ^ivs ns nors plsasurs than to transfsr ons i:hen 

to you so that you and Hllliott could uss it this sun-nsr if you liks. 

It 'vill not naks ths slightest bit of diffsroncs to ns, xor even 

if my plans for ths surnnsr should not bs carried out, I still havs the oths: 

nsribsrshiu and can take Csorgs "’’ith ns on that. If 'Scotland is no^ a/ail— 

able, then I ^Tould lilcs nothing bstter than to cor.bins our forces, you and 

Ulliott, Csorge and n.ysslf, for a ^’our -^ssks trip in ths Triton country. 

n . ^ 
You and I, I an sure, could thoroughly enjoy it and it 'Tould os a trip ths 

boys "vould rsmsTtibsr all thsir livos. 

TIon't hasitats to say ths Tord if you -'^ant fchs nsnbsrship trans- 

fsrrsd to you. 

Yitli lovs to all. 

Sincarsly yours, 
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Hiss C. J^er, 
234 2"enn Street, 

nutitiiisdon,Pa. 

dear 'tarj^:- 

I have the following letter from a friend wlio is a prominent 

■business man in Ilinneapolis: 

”Gome time ago I wrote yon in reference to an assistant pas¬ 
tor who v/ould have entire o/iarge of o’or ovoninf; service and do a work 
among man in all that territory triTmtary to Westminster* This plan 
now has the approval of our whole Session and hr* iiushnall's expressed 
approval * 

Rev* ilerbert W. Bioher, Tyrone,Pa., ahs been recommended to 
me Cor the position, but I have been unable to gat any further Infor¬ 
mation in regard to him* Do you laiov? liiin^or could you get any dofinlto 
Information as to his capabilities along the line of men’s work and evening 
sorvicG work in suai a church as V.'astuinster? 

I Y;ill appreciate any inforraation you may give me.*' 

I have told him wliat I know about Bieber,,who weems to be 

raa-king a great success at Tyrone, jx^dging from what some of his people told 

me at the Altoona meeting* I have suggested his corrosponding with some 

of the ministers in the Presbytery,who could tell him about lir. Bioberj'but 

I want to send him the names'of some good laymen in 'Asrrono. Gould you 

tell me who the two or three, best men there would be,and do you knov/ ariy- 

thing about I.ir. Bleber that would be of help to this Iliimoapolis Church? 

Y^e are all very v/ell and happy at home* Kmma is goinfron a 

motor trip in New England this week which will tako her to Andover,b6fore 

she comes iKick* 

I spent last Sunday at Andovor.at Bradford and Abbot Acadonies, 

and had a very happy day with Elliott who is xvorking hard and doing very 

well in his school v;ork. Ho is on the Sobating team at Exeter and linraa 

nay be able to get to Exeter before the rebate. 



f 

/ 

/ 
Hisc J2.C,Sx>e©r, #E* 

I wish that you mi{^t he hero for a visit with us tiiis spring 

to see how the children are growing J'o* Ifergaret is as big as over now, 

and if William keeps on ho will outiistanc© both i'^sm and no. We are all 

planning to go out to Diamond Pond this sumior again, I hope and the 

children will get. off about the middle of only,! v;ill go up =nid Join than 

when I ceji, 

T70 at-o lootlneV«.-w.!rd to that visit rvom l&rsprot ooiae tlm, 

thio sprliigs onlr'vd* tivat you hotti tho Ctaxrloooo omtW oon*. too. 

v,©.rm love from us all, 

A.f f oct ionat oly 

IffiSsO, 

,4 

^ . 



Mrs Charles E. R©0d» 
o/o Mrs Victor op©»r* 

179 JiGxingbon Ava. 
Buffalo ir« V, 

Jxine 4th, 1914. 

FI LI MG DEPT. 
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My dear Margarat, 

Hary you woro leaving Huntington to-day to spend t?70 

-eelcs in Buffalo and t'flsn %voulil come over to Klnscton and Ensle^od. so ^ 

look for you Infr.™ or tliroe viaaks, emd shall he dollghtad to sae :;ou, and only 

wish that llary and the te«) OharlarJts TOre alth you. I hope you may have a flna vlcit 

in Buffalo, with good weather. Be your hast. If you have any opporfonlty. to 

facilitate tli© l.exington Peace negotiations* 

3nma had a lovely trip last week vTith dome friends motorlne about 

from school te school in Haw England, visiting the hoys and girls who mre there. 

They incl-uded Andover, and fioma and her friends were V9=y much pleased .vlth What 

they saw there and with the hoys. Elliott seems very ™il. 1 had a letter 

frol him this .coming telling of the debate they had vdth S^ter in whleh E^ter 

^Ton. Bluett vias on the .indover Tso.a. end while he takes his defeat manfully, 

he thinks there was some prejudice among the Judges. 7(8 will iiave him heme the 

ond o f next week and it "v^iH ^*5.^10 to sae Ma# 

Gonstanoo and William vdll give yon a loving ^lco:na vSian. 

you OOIB. They are vemy open hearted youngsters wh. stand on no hashfulness In 

vTolconing tlioir friends • 

X vdsh you could bring Anno, aUng with you. Oaimot you persuade 

hor to come? 

Ever affectionately yonrs# 

P.S. Erram has received your letter ahon the date of yonr visit. 

That will he fine. 



G.G.Speer. 

INVESTMENTS. 
DENVER. 

Denver Colorado, June 16th, 1914. 

r.lr. Robert E. Speer, 

New York City. 

My Dear Cousin, 

Dr. Coyle our Pastor at the Central Presbyterian Church 

hero has resigned, the committee to select a. new Pastor, 

among other names has under consideration Rev. Robert Davis 

of Englewood N. J, Tlie way I understand it is his name has 

suggested by some one and tliey have asked me to write you 

to get an expression as to his ability as a successor to Dr. 

Coyle, they would like to know about what aged man he is and 

something regarding his pulpit ability, 

I do not tliink they knox-? anything regarding Mr. Davis 

\7ishes in the natter. Yfith kindest regards to you, and 

thanking you for any information you can give them. 

Yours very truly, 
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Jvaie 23rd, 1214. 

Mr. Georce G. J^peer, 
Hoorn 205 Boston Building, 

B'-nvor, Colorado, 

dear George, 

I was glad to hear from you in your lottor of Jvuie 16th, 

I sa;v Dr. Coyle a few v/eelcs ago and he told me of hio resignation and \ 

expected remoral to California, and I svmpathize v;lth you in the diffictp.lt;^'^ 

of the task that you ncf^f iiavc till finding the ri(^t successor. 

f!r. Da vis, of r;hoia you inquire, is my pastor, and I can 

opeak: -ithout any hesitation of him. He is an urniBvuvlly strong preache'' a 

and a irem of vei’y attractive personality, stFdng, and wholesoj-ie. lie 

is a gj,*aduate of Dartmouth College and Union Hieologio; 1 S; aJ.n£).ry. I 

should say he must he abotit thirty years of age. He has a wife and two 

little children- His wife is an only 'iaughter ©f wer- lthy parents who 

live in Dow York City, aM 1 iniagine that they v/ould be veiy loath to have 

her go so far away as Denver, and I have no Idea that Hr, De,yie himself 

would think of goinfi’ v/est or o-^ leaving our church, where he >ms been for 

about four years. I think Ir. Di.vls is entirely competent to take 

Ar« Coyle’s place^ Vat as I say, I think there is very little liklihood, 

if any, that he would be willing to consider the matter, and his friends 

here would rise up in protest against the ide:. of your tyying to take hira 

away. At the same time I kno” nothing of his inner thou£cht on such 

MJitters, and a man may oftentimos be thinking of things tbit others know 

nothing' about. 



ilr. ?peer 

I )ioi>e that 77011 are very well and that everythinc is 

foro/ard prosperoiasly in tht clnirch. I met a nnmher of Denver 

people recently v;ho have s-poken in the higrhest terme of "(Valter, and’ 

should say the-t many of these who used to abuse him are now aisonc the 

fonnost in recojjnizing what great service he has rendered to 3Qnvq/v* 

l!y sister Mar^ret is visiting us ,)ust n©7 fr<sn Hunting&on, 

having; gone from Huntingden to Buffalo t© vi-sit Anna Speer, and havisi!: 

stopped at Kingston to visit Will and his feaaily. 

With kindest regard to you and Walter and I&te, 

I '■ ■ ' 

Very cordially yours. 

s/s 

i, 
is 
I 

\ 
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June 23rd, 1914. 

Hsb ilary 0, ijpeer, 
234 Penn Street, 

liimtiugtion, 

My dear Mary, 

Wo are Mvlng a very nice little visit from ilnr^^iret, but it 

ijj altogether too brief, and I aa not seeing enough of her. Still, it 

is much better olian might ba.ve been, for I got home %turday noon from 

!.i3consiri, and '..iiile I had to speak in ITe^a York on ^ undiiy, ivas her© for 

breakfast and for supper, and can ^Torkin: at home tO“d-y, so that I b1is.11 

see quite a little more of her th n might ’m ve been the «ase. I only 

wish tiiat you and th© ti?o Ciiarleses were her© also. 

I vras very much obliged for pour letter reg^^.rding the Terrene 

Kiinioter. I reported the facte to my friend in the west \7ho had made 

inquiries and judge from a letter .hieh has cone from him tlmt they are 

not very clear as to Just what they can do. 

X was very g^lad to cave tliat old Sunday school card shoviing 

vTimt a goo writer I w/as in the cuioient times. I really can ta*ite woll 

now when I take time for it, but the time tlr^t is lost in v/riting v/©ll 

is not compensated for by the esaceller^e of the\?ritine \diich it produces, 
I 

Ejsm is to go over to i'arrisburg this evoning to be Qone until 

Wednesday, Elliott is away nq.7 at the Student Conference at Sorthfield, 

and alas, ihy plans are very much upset for thr- eunijiar as it jitjy bo necessary 

for me to go out to Korea, leaving about the middle of July, i hope t3iat 
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thl8 ii6t toe, and that I can g© to oaE^-) with the fixmilsr as v;e had planned# 

W© shall protoatolj^ have t© settle the vrhale matter on Wednesday of this v/eek* 

It is very nice to toe xTritinc at hoa*? and hear the cMld.rGn*8 

voices as they play around the house. They are very well and happy nox*/ and 

full of life and good spirits# 

I hope that you my all have a good sumsaer and that IJargaret raay not 

get too greatly elated with her triuji^hal progress throu^di the golden gates# 

With warmest love from us all# 

Your affectionate torethor. 



I iLin -' ' a i-rr 

SEP 15 1914 

Septftn'ber 14th^ 1914-* 

Kiss Mary C, Sx^eer, 

IluatiiJirton, Pa» 

Ky dear Mary, 

Yotir Good letter v/ith its loving birthday congratulations caiae 

yesterd/iy, and I have tv/o other letters fran you written in jnly and 

August# 

My birthday passed off very smoothly and I now feel exactly as 

I felt not only when I was one year younger but when I was twenty years 

younger. SnnE, and the children have not yet coe® home from Diamond 

Pond, so that 1 celebrated the day by talciiig dinner ■'.’’ith Mr* Bullcley whoj® 

birthdfiy is the same as mill©. 

had a fine summer at Diamond Pond. I went up ©lirlier th n 1 

had e>r?0ct0d, as fiuraa was not at all well after her arrival. She v/as laid 

un in bed for a fex^night of three vreeics, but is quite well now, and far 

better thrm she was when she 'Tent up to I until last weOiL, 

'and then came down, leaving the family th«re. iiargaret expects to remain 

until the end of the month with friends v/ho v;ill be there, but iiama and 

Elliott and the tv^ little children are coming dorm to-night. Elliott and 

I had a number of fine fishing trips together, -and the whole family liad the 

happiest vacation that we have had since we wore in Scotland* Elliott 

will not be hoKKi long as he leaves on ^^aturday for Andover. 

I see by the morning paper tlxit Mr, Roosevelt pi’oposee to go into 

Permsylviinia to campaign for Vance McGonBiols: a^inst Imrtin Broombau^ for 
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goveraoi*. This will jicCtee additional merriment and vrhile I liavc a very 

frieiKily feeling tew/ard Martin I shoiildb© glad to sec as ^od a democrat as 

Vance in the governorship. 

I have written to Mr. Moor® that in viev/ of the fact that as I was 

mist'ken as to Hr. McAteer’s G-olden Wedding Anniversary, it wonld h© muefc 

more convenient for me to speak in Ihratington on iViday night, October 23rd, 

as I shall be coming back that week from a Western trip. ^lere has not been 

time as yet to hear from her in reply. 

5 

, I enclose a little statement ehorp/ing what we are having to do in 

tbs case of sending ont raissionaries. In my o\m judgment the policy ©ut^ 

lined is a little too conservative. I would not hesitate t@ send women 

missionaries to India and to send them by th® Mediterranean, but s© laanj^ people 

in these days are afraid tf being hurt or even ®f being frightened that I siippos© 

it is beet, on th© whole, for a fission Board to be ultra-oonservative. Onl^, 

personally, I believe in always expecting the best and not th® worst, and also 

I think that if we are never to do the foreign missionary work except \idien the '© 

is no danger or ineonvenience ©# any kind we are likely never t© do it ai ail, 

V 1 a® g'lad to hear of Charles» entrsnee upon the dig-aity of the High 

School, It makes me young again t© rem^anber th© old building, then th© ©Id 

building that preceded that when you and I went to Mr, Sanderson, and then the old 

academy building whe®a I went to Miss i7ils©n, and then the old school back of the 

great house which Mr, Burback taught, and then the first school of all in the ©Id 

old acaden^ building at the entrance t© the eeraetery v;her© Aunt Mime taught me my 

letters and Uncle Moffatt brouf^t mss, as I can remoiaber distinctly, lay first 

reader and slate. 5^at was 116 years ago, although it seems only yesterday. 

With much love, 

Bvery affectionately, 

s/s 

dictated September 11th,1914, 



September IJth, 1914» 

i’rs, Charles E* Heed, 

23# Penn Street, 

Huntlufrfcon, Pa, 

My dear Margaret, 

I was very glad to get yesterday your letter of birthday congrat- 

ulatlons. As I tovs OTitten to Mary, I wis at homo alono and so went doCT to 

oelcbrato with Mr. Bomey. a nelghhor, whose birthday Is the same as mine. I 

rooslved two boxes of fudge for birthday resents from people *o know how strong 

are my oonvlotlons tl»t it the duty of the human race to eat up all the fudge 

and other sweeties that now oxlst or that shall In the future odstl Snoh things 

are a grc?at danger a>ad should be eaten at once. 

T got the postal curd vdth the picture of the golden pat©, and indeed, 

dear sister, I was bitterly disappointed, to see those old yellow painted gate 

palings, I had o'/r>ected to see something grand and royal and not a gate like a 

I>ust-ure gate, thronpdi ^ich the natural heroines to adv^^noe wotild be a flock of 

gentle ?cine. I Imow that the honor is a great honor, no matter viiat the gate 

looks like, but if I ever visit you out on Jakry Broombaugh’s farm or any other 

Eiwfc, Charles and I will erect a golden gate and pass you through it thnt will beat 

Chautauqua out ©f sight. All the same I wish I could have been there to join in 

the shouts of glory and triumph, only I mm you th>t I would not join In any 

Chautauqua saluta. I am reserving all n^y Chautauqua salutes until I am committed 

to som© home for imbeciles. 

I ina glad to learn of Charles’ entrance on the high school, and I hop© 

he may have as happy days there as I did in the years lont. g'^ne by. 



Mre, Reed -Z 

V/lth wannest l»vi? te you all, 

Youp affectienate 

s/ii 

brother, 

* ■J';' 
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Septoaber ?!0, 1914* 

Mrs. Victor Speer, 
179 Lexincton Aveme, 
Buffalo, K. Y. 

My dear Anna: 

Yotir note regardinc my ©ncacerrient withtthe 7?;ontieth 

Century OluB on November 4th is received. I hope to get out to Buf¬ 

falo to the train which is due at 9:55 in the morning. I have had 

no word from the Methodist ladies about entertaiment and as I am 

leaving ttet nicht to return to hew York, perhpas it is not neoessarir 

for me to trouble'them. I should be glad to meet you at the Club if 

you will give mo its address, between eleven and eleven thirty. As 

to luncheon, I should bo very clad to stay v/ifn you, but shall be en¬ 

tirely satisfied to have Ixxnchoon just with yon without invitinc any 

men, althoxich there are, of course, a n^OTber wliom it would be a pleasure 

to see 
but I do not think it is necessary to to tho trouble of in¬ 

viting them to luncheon. 

As to the subject, which would you prefer. "^’Vu’^t ax'o Morei{?i 

I'daslons Tr^liic to do", or "dhrlrtlan I'lasions nnd tho Prsaont World 

Sitimtlon", or "tJhrity and non-lhrioti® Pollfiions". or "Cur Hot 

Buty toward Latin America.*’ 

Hrrti und the ohlldren would want to nend a groat deal of love. 

Affectionately yours brother. 



October 1?:, 1914. 

L. 

uT-t-’T. 

OCT 14 ifU 

V - - 

Mrs. Victor Speer, 
179 Lexincton Avenue, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

I’y dear Anna: 

Your f^od note has been received. I see that Lhrs. 

Rumsey is to be my hostess in connection \ylth the meeting of the 

Methodist Missionary Society. 

Please do not trouble to come down to the station to 

meet me. I shall {-o from the station straicht to Plra. Rumsey’s 

and go from there to the Olub House by eleven o’clock. 

As to titles, I 0rai)hatioally dislihe beinc oalled '’Dr.'* 

and hope tJiat you will stick to "Mr.” and have others do so. 

With much love from us all, I am. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

HES/TviM 



ITovernber 23rd, 1914* 

Vlr. Edward Bailey, 
Harrlsburfi: C’nist Co., 

Karri5?burc, Pa. 

r»iy dear Edv;ard:- 

I Think that Professor Charles S.Ijan© of the Kart ford 

Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn.,who was formerly a momher of Hr. 

Richardson’s Prssbyterjs the Rev. Prank K. Carson, I).D.,of Greenwich, 

COiiii.,ana the Rev. Howard A. Johnson,of St4ynford,Conn.iiiwonld ho the best 

mlnistors to ask rogai'ding Mr. Richardson among our Presbyterian ministers. 

I think, if I were you, I would inquire of one or two of the leading 

Congregational ministors also . I am told that two of the leading men 

there are the Rev. v. H. Bearcu^i Park btroet Oongrogational Church,and 

the Rev. Hertry C. 'ivoodruff.of the Black Rock Congregational (Siurch. 

1 iiave asked Rr. Halsey whether he knows I’r. Richardson and he tells me 

tliat no does very well,and that Will Schell knows him oven better. I 

have asked Hr. Kaleey whether he won’t write to you and I sun asking Will 

Schell also to dC so. Hr. Halsey seys th^t the Pine Street Church tried 

to get Hr. Richardson but he was unwillis:^ to consider it. Their Comittee 

went to hear him and raust have a good deal of material I fruppose with re¬ 

gard to him. I do not know who were on the Pine Street Committee in addi¬ 

tion to John Boyd,but you would probably know and could get any letters 

which they had gathered. 

Dr. Halsey says that a class mate of his,who is a lawyer down- 

town,nam0d William R. Wilder,45 Cedar Street,Hew York, knows Jir. Richardson 

quite well,and that it.might be well to ask him is .iudgment. 

Please lot me know if I can be of any help at any time. 
Ever faithfully yours, 

R’^.S 



FIUNC 

U£0 8 llfM 

Docejnher 7t?*,I9l4. 

I.Irs. Ro'bei't K, Speer, 

Euglewocxl, K.J« 

My dear Mr3. Speer:- 

addreee of Mr, and Mrs. J, G. Dunlop 

Is,Pickering College,Kevffliarket, Ontario,Cfinada, Mr. Speer 

asked rae to send you this information, 

Vorjr fadthfully yoiirs. 



December 22nd, 1914* 

Mrs. Charles a. Reed, 
£34 Penn iitreet 

Huntingdon, Ra* 

12y dear Mig, 

I '.vas delighted to get »>r Christmas present and \ve have not T?»aited 

until ChriBtia s day to enjoy it, but morning, noon aM evening are relishing 

it. William and Constance liave been greatly pleased with all that they 

found in it and they think it would be a good plan to fill Margaret’s stock¬ 

ing when she hangs it % out of the barrel. It has been good to have the 

old liorae kind again iuid I have thorot^ly enjoyed them. 

We are looking for?;ard of course with great expectations to v/hat 

William Ccills CislBoaas Day. His mind is a little confused, I think, as 

to the personality of Stiuta Claus, but only delightfully so, and ho is sxare 

it is goiiv^ to be a great do-y. Blllott came home safely bn Friday and we 

rere hL^,ppy to have him. The week before he c me his dormitory burned do'wn in 

the midile of the night add he was just able to climb f^ut and dtr.?n the fire 

osctj^e in his night clothes, losing every possession that he tod. He is 

stacking up -Tlth a new outfit now, accordingly, and thinks ttot Santa Claus 

cannot be too utilitarlian to suit him. 
/ 

I sent some little jxickages to you and Mary and Charles last week. 

Tell Charles that he must not break his head with his and that the next time 

I coinb homo I want to see him use it like a regular bushraan. 
V 

With a great deal of love to you all, and T/ishing you the happiest 



iirs. Heed -2- 

I 

I 
r 
( 

Of iJappy Gtiristfiias Days, 

Your affectionate brother. 

s/s 

\ 

.Is 



Msrch 18th,1915 

Mr. Ed^vp-rd Bailor, 
Harr isBurg Trust Co., 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

lljr dear Ed.; 

Emma asked me whether I could send you any word regarding 

Mr. Bennett of the Suinmit Church in Gerirtantown. Yes, I have '|nown 

him ever since he came to collego,where he was two or three years.I 

think, after me. He is a most energetic,faithful mfoi. I have never 

heaird him preach hut imagine he is a good preacher and know that he 

has inihlished a volume of his ••Children’s” sermons. I should expect 

to find him one of the tireless,indefatigable pastors,and I believe 

he is a man vjhose whole soul is unselfi^ly devoted to his work. Dr. 

Mudge will know him well I think,if you wanted to consult him. 

I enclose a tentative statement of our itineraiy in our coming 

trip. This will probably be corrected,but you may be interested in 

glancing over it to see roughly what oxir plans are. 

I have to be in Pottstown on Sunday,April 11th,and may possibly 

go over to Harrisburg Saturday morning to say goodbye to you and to see 

Axint Bade,before taking the afternoon train to Chlcago,wherG I shall have 

to catch one of the fe-st Tuesday trains for San Francisco. 

I hope that you and Elizabeth and the children are all well. I 

mailed a letter to Caroline in Elizabeth’s care to-day,from Marion Me^gs, 

She kno\7 that Jim and Caroline were in Hew Orleruis but did not know their 

address. 

kind «eHrd to .ffootionstoly youra, 
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March 19th, 1915 

Miss Mary S. Speer, 
#234 Pozm St#, 

Huntingdon, Pa# 

dear ’iaryj- 

At the meeting of the Board on Monday, ^^roh 15th, plans for oiir trip 
were definitely settled and Dr* and liJrs* Bovaird and I are now osjpeddng to sail 
from San Francisco April 17th on s/e ''Korea#*’ l»ir. Dsy, vho is in England, -will 
go from there out to meet us in Siam# I had hoped for a time that we could go 
Bastv/ard as I wanted to see some people in Great Britain and have several con¬ 
ferences in London and to meet sme of the workers in Oolombo, Ceylon, and also 
I should have liked to have occasion to go through the Sue* Canal and the Medit¬ 
erranean* On the other hand, there is a risk of getting over to England and be¬ 
ing tied iq) and a man whom I kno?; from Siam who has just been here and \vho is re* 
turning this month strongly advised our going by vmy of the Pacific. On the vsholo, 
this does seem to be^he most reasonable thing to do. At any rate it lands ts far 
off in Southwest Asia by an American ship# 

I enclose a copy of our rough Itinerary* Somebody asked yesterday v/hy 
we did not furnish an itinerary showing just \7hero v/e would be each day, and I re¬ 
plied that I had prepai-ed such a plan as that for Si'nma and I around the world 
and that it was spoiled utterly Yd thin three or four v/eeks after we had reached 
Asia# It is a great deal easier to have looser arrsagements vhich wanier and 
modify fro : time to time as circumstances require* 

I think that I am almost ready mow tp pack v/hen the time comes, as 
it is amazing how many things have jfrt be thought of in advance merely in j^^tting 
the material ready for such a trip, aJ-l the Y«jrk left behind that has to be planned 
for and the work abroad that has to be anticipated# 

We are all very well and h^py at homo, and are Y;ondering when you are 
coming# I was delighted to hear from Emma that you had px-omised to ccnie, and we 
hav» been counting ©n having you here at the same time that Elliott is home on his 
vacation* 

I had a nice letter from iSv* Fleming today bu he tskes the appointment 
of Lesher very much to heart# 

I enclose a little staterasiit about ccjuditions in Persia which vdll 
show you another distressing situation v/e have to deal with and a worse cablegram 
has come since this leaflet was printed# 

William and Constance and Mforgaret are all the picture of health these 
days and are eager to see you, as Elliott woixld be if he kaoew there was a possi¬ 
bility of yuur coming# I hope you have been gaining steadily since ccsnin^ home 
fiHjm the hospital and that the maid Margaret Ir d found is proving a real 
comfort* With a great deal of love to you all. 

Your affectionate brother. 



5th,1915. 

r.!r. M. Speor, 
Kintiston, K.Y, 

dear Will; 

I ara so glad I got up and had Saturday with you and am 

glad to know that you have gained so much <:aid are now so much "better 

than you have heea. I hope you will continue to gain steadily and 

may iiave a thoroug^i rest this suifsner. 

Enma end Ihrgftret were delisted to know th.' t you would 

approve of Peggy's snd Ella's going to the Maino flanp with Margaret 

I hope you will certainly carry o’lt this i)l;-.n. 

I enclose a copgi of our proposed itinerai'y. It will probably 

be upset before T;e hove gene very far,but it represents what we shall 

set out to tirj to do. is you see, we hope to be back by Thanksgiving 

time and I trust that nothing will prevent. 

V7ith the prayer that we maj’’ bll be kept in health and strength 

and brought together safely then,and hoping thf.t you will all plan to 

come and spend Thanksgiving Day with us,as you could easily do if you 

aire at Iiyack,and with much love to all tho family,! am. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

Your brother. 

pES t C . 
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Ootobftr 5th,1915. 

Mrs. Robert S. Speer, 
Englewood, H.J. 

My dear Mrs. Speer; 

A request has come from the Methodist Press of 

Santiago,Chi I©, to publish in small pamphlet form a Spaai^ 

translation of the chapter on “Truth” in Hr. Speer’s book: 

“The Marks of a Man”. They have been given a sum of money 

to have this printed. There can be no return to the author 

or the holder of the copyright. As soon as I hear from you and 

the owners of the copyright,! shall write to Chile. 

I enclose a coi?y of “The Laos Hews” whidi sketches 

Mr. Speer’s visit in Horth Siam from the missionary point of view. 

This c(^ need not be returned. 

With best wishes,! am. 

Very sincerely yours. 

\ 

GTS:C, 

Enclosure. 

1- 

,\ 
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Decombor 7th, 1915. 

.’Irs • Chari; s E. Reed, 
234 Penn Street, 

Huntingdon, Pa, 

My dear J-Iargaret, 

Tox:r good note about the apple barrel came yesterday, and the 

apple barrel itself also is here. I have not seen it yet, but shall hope 

to sanple it soon. I am gettin^r together a little paclcage to sand to 

your household, and shall hope to be able to get it off soon, but I haven’t 

the suoerlative virt.ii|o of promptitude v;hich you have, 

I am hopin' to got up to Andover for Sunday to speak to the boys aid 

to see Elliott, and then xvithin a week we shall have him home for the Christmas 

holidays. It is very nice to have 'uill and his family beck at Pierremont 

althoixgh we are sorry that Peggy and Ella have given u coming do-'-n to Engle¬ 

wood to School, 

iVith 'warokost love to all. 

Your Brother, 

BES/l!S 
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January 3rd, 191^, 

Miss G, L. Huston, 
5521 Wayne Ave., 

Germantcwi, Pa* 

My dear Cousin Annie, 

It WTiS a great pleasure to {?et your ciard of the 27th and I do not 

need to tell you how good it is to be homo again with iinmt and the children. 

I should be vei’y glad indeed to stop off sometime this winter in 

Philadelphi to speak at t drav.lng room meeting, and could come for either Sat- 

tirdr.y afternoon, January 29th or Monday afternoon, Janviary 31st. I have to be 

in Pottstovm 'dunday the 30th, and in Philadelphia at the Social Union on Monday 

evening, the 31st* Uhen I have to leave on February 2nd for Panaim to at¬ 

tend the Missionary Congress there',' and shall not be back until the end of the 

month* I do not expect then to be in Philadelphia again until the middle 

of .'.pril* 

I hope that you are very well and vlth best wishes for the now 

year, and much love from us all, I am. 

Your sincere friend. 
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January 4th, 19l4» 

Hiss Hary 0. Speer, 
234 Penn Street, 

Huntiagdon, Pa. 

My dear liary, 

Yonr good notes of December 15th and S8th are both -anariBwered, 

althou^.'h I think I v/rote, and hopie i did, thanking you for the candy box which 

vas devoured with great satisfaction. The poems in the Globe were not as 'A 

good as the candy, but they wore very choice. I feel almost like writing one 

?iysGlf, but feel that thie would be intruding on your preserves. If our family 

is to contribute anything to this grand series the responsibility falls to you. 

I aiT; glad S^pu like the Korean finp;er bowls. It was a great pleasure 

to get thorn, althowyh I was almost afraid I would have to leave Seoul without 

them, as I had no time to go to the shops and had to send out for somebody to 

bring the bowls to the house. Ordinarily this is not difficult at all as 

the moment one arrives in azi ori^fttal hoi'je the servants send word to the shops, 

and rep-esentatives are sure to call very sooti. It is quite convenient and 

saves one a great deal of trouble, I was glad to have a number of things from 

the trip for Christmas surprises here, - a big tiger akin from Giarfi for Elliott, 

a Korean Girls’ silk dress for Constance, some Philippine doilios and Cantoiifse 

tea-set ^nd some beautiful old Japanese China ware for Emma, some Philippine 

embroidered shirtwaists and a Japanese teasot for Mar^iret. The tihinaware was 

a triumph because I brought it home by hand all the way from Kanazawa, Japan 

without breaking a thing. 



Miss SpeoT* 

’«Ve had the happiest of Christmas days, at home in the morning, caid. 

then at Will's for all the afternoon. 

I am. glad the Great Axmts were pleased with the little things sent 

them. I WAsh I conld have come along to tell more about them. 

I also got troivelling bags for Christmas - two beauties* One from 

Emma, and the other a suit case* Mr. Day and I gave a dinner to all the vjor'tcors 

connected with our Board last weelc» Counting husbands and vlfes and friends 

there were nearly a hundred there, and we had a grand time, but our breath vas 

entirely talren awiy when tOTsard t^^^ close of the dinner they presented Mr, Day 

and me each with a beautiful Crouch and Pitagerald suit case. It is a real 

satisfaction to know that there is at least one firm left like Crouch and P'tzgerald 

which makes nothing but absolutely the best work with a peirfectly fair charge. 

I am expecting to go down to Panama for the month of February to the 

Missionary Congress there, but shall not be gone more than fotii* weeks. There 

mil be a series of after conferences held atp^nd South America, but Dr. Kalsey 

will go on to these* 

Elliott left for Andover last evening. ?/e miss him very mnch. Youi 

will feel it ?;hen the day comes for Charles to go. I hope that you are all 

well, and with a great deal of love to everybody. 

Your affectionate brother. 

hesA-s 
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Mrs« C. C o ITortli, 
14()1 !?• Sti*e0t,N*W., 

Washington,!) .C , 

lly dear Aunt hizaiof , 

I tto not see ai^/ prO02:>0ct of getting to Washington this inter 

or spring so that I do not knos; ^han there will be a chance of seeing you 

aM Tincle Cale. I am, there fore, seiaiing herewith several little inesTientoes 

of our recent trip to the Fai* East. For nearly eight months I was away- 

visiting Siam, the Hiilippinos, (fhina, Japan and Korea. One of the most 

heautiful places that we saw was Hihk»,and I am sending a picture of one 

of the water falls there. I am sendii^ also a little Japanese brass hell 

and a stone from the Hiilippln0G,which has been washed into its present 

form by the waves and also a little bone elephsait fraa Ja,pan for Margaret. 

Margaret can heag this on her chain for good luck, althougd'i It does not 

represent our politics. 

I hope that you all had a good Christmas time, We spent the 

afternoon with will and his family and had a most happy day. Would not it 

be fine if we could have a great reunion such as in the old times; smiB of 

the older generation -would be gone but there vso>ald be a nimber of the new 

generation to take their places? 

Bjsna and I send a great deal of love to all of you. With very 

best wishes for the ITew Year, 

Your affectioiiate nephew. 

BES:C 
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January l0th.,ISl6. 

f 

Miss C« L. Euaton, i 
5521 Wayne Avenue, f,-. 

C-eririaiito?;n, 
I>hi lade IpMa, • 

1^7 dear Cousin Amle; 

I shall look forward vith pleasure to coming to 

your house for the drawing I’ooin meeting at 3:30 On the afternoon 

of January 31st. I am sorry I shall not ha able to st^’ for 

dinner as the raoetlng of the Presbyterian Social Union, at •which 

I ajfi to speak, in the city in the evening,is„l b0lisv0,a dinner 

meeting. 

Very cordially yours. 

R^S:C. • 

■ 1 ^ 
'J 

I. 

\ 





Janiuiry 18t,h, 1915* 

Mr* Charles Jr,* 
234 Penn Street* 

Huntinf^den, Pa* 

My dear Charles* 

I thank you very much for the pictiires that you sent me of 

Queenie and yourself, and your great great aunts. There are three 

of them, so don’t y'U think they ought to be groat great great aunts? 

I hope they may live to be so, 

I am v/riting letters at home to-day, Margaret c.nd Coxtstance 

and William have all just cotrse home from slcating, iVilliarn h.^s his firat 

single runner skates nov/, and he finds it a little hard to keep hie 

axiklos stiff, but he will learn, I suppose you hive great fun this winter 

coasting and skating, I wish I could go with you m-.y up to Stone Greek 

on the long sifeiing tri^JS that we used to t ke when I was a boy. 

With mush love to all. 

Your affectionate Uncle, 

HLS/:vIS 
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January 2^,1916. 

Miss M, C, Speer, 
234 Penn Street, 

!!nntington. Pa. 

dear Iilaiy; 

I vias glad to get ycnir nice letter of the 26th. I expect 

to sail next Wednesday, Fehruarj’' 2nd,for Panaraa and hope to he hack hy 

the end of the month, if I am not detained in Cuba, ^5here I expect to see 

Fred Snare in TTavana.i' We have had interesting times preparing for 

the meeting at Panama. !Fhe High Church Episcopalians have opposed it 

because they think it is an attac^k on the Roman Catholics; some of the 

ultra-Protestants have opposed it hecanse they think it is not enougla 

of an attack . I judge, accordingly, that we must he pretty nearly 

righti I enclose herewith a copy of a statement that I made at a 

recent meeting about the Conference answering some of the questions. 

Wellesle^^r Holmes telegraphed me about his father’s death 

and I should have gone to the funeral if it had not been fcr other engage¬ 

ments and for the congestion of t ese last days before I get away. Jack 

Holmes went up and called me up on the telephone on his return and told 

me of his trip. He is in Far Rockaway,L.I. and I see him now and then. 

We are all veiy well and happy,and I shall be glad when I get 

back from Panama tliat there ore no more lonpi trips ahead. I am dictating 

at home to-day and am just about‘done« children have just come in 

from their play and I mst get ready to go into town for the evening where 

Emma and I are to be at dinner and spend the night. Then I have to go to 

Boston for Sunday and speak at Germantown Monday afternoon and Hiiladelphia 

on Hondas^ evening. The meeting in the evening is a joint meeting of the 



Miss M. C. Speer, - 2 - 1/28/16 

Social unions of different denominations and I boliove there are to he 

some llco Rien at the dinner in the Scottish Hites Hall on Broad Street. 

I expect to spend all day fi'esday at htaae however getting 

ready and clearing np various matters tliat need to he done before I can 

sail on Wednesday. 

I am glad to knat that you are all isell. Please give 

ray love to all the household and to the great aunts . 

Ever affectionately your brother. 

RSS:C. 
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Marbh 7th, 19X6. 

Mr. Edward Bailey, 
Harrisburg, 

Pa. 

My dear Ed, 

I returned from Panama a iTOelc ago yesterday, leaving liad a fine 

trip, although it was a little rough coning bacic from Havana, The meet 

ingB wez'e a great cuccess. 

I have received a letter from 

Christian Endeavor Convention in July 

don’t go upv.fe'orl^/ to Diamond Pond wit 

Mr. Cu-tis with reference to the 

, and vda'^ I could coir.o, but if I 

h Ensriii and the children I shall probably 

have to be at Eorthfield at the timo of the proposed Convention, at one of 

the conferences which I have promised attend there. I an sorry that 

I am not free as I w'ould gladly coma if I were. 

Erram. t4l4ane that you 7III be over on Saturday and that we are to 

have the pleasure of lunching Tvith you in town. It will bo good to seo 

you again, and with much love to Elizabeth and the children, 

Ever affectiomtely yours, 
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March 20th. 1916 

Miss Mary C. Speer, 
234 Penn Street, 

Huntingdon, Pa. 

My dear Mary, 

llianlc you very rnvch for the clipping from the Christian Herald. 

I do not see the Christian Herald, and am not piarticularly edified hy it when 

I do see it, and I cannot say that the article on the Panama Congress rose 

aboye the usual level. The young man who wrote the article is addicted i , 

to the modern scrappy style with as much personality as possible and his \ 

frequent change of subject* Ha moans to help the Cause along, however, add 

judge from the way in rdiich this style of writing is increasing and iias in¬ 

vaded %v6n the Sunday School Times, ttiat there must bo people who like it 

and are helped by it* 

I had an invitation the other day to a Centennial of the Williams¬ 

burg Church the first week in ^ay:^ and as that v.lll be about the only time I 

can get out tc Huntuigdon this S-pring I accepted. It will be a beautiilil 

time of the year, and' it will be nice ^o have a little glimpse of the country 

again. Perhaps I can come for a day or two at that time on the chance of 

getting ©ome automobile rides. The evening I promised to speak at Wllliams- 

town was Biay 3rd^ 

I doti’t remember '’-hether I seni, you a little book of Bible 

Studies on the Gospel of John, which I published just before I started abroad 

last Spring. If I have already sent you a copy, pass this additional one 

on to some one else. May be Anna Fisher would like to see it. 

With a B^’eat deal of love to all, 

hes/ms Ever affectionately yours. 



May lBt,l9l6, 

Miss Mary C. Speer, 
234 P©nn Street, 

Huntington,Pa, 

dear Maryj 

I-f it tools: any extra time to "broatiie, I am stir© I should 

not have "been ahlo to find it thes.e last levi Vfeeks, aiid it is only 

nm that I have a chance to just send a note ah out rny coming up to 

Williamshurg this vieek. I had counted on having several days at 

Huntington, hut that nill not he possihle, I shall come out 

Tuesday ni^t on the train reaching Huntington at 6: IS,Wednesday 

morning. Pie ace do not get up early on n^* account. If I can 

possibly get from wilUajii^arg to Altoona in time for a mid-night 

train Wednesday,’' rai^ I must do this, otherwise I must i©t an early 

morniJig train on Thursday hack to Hew- Yorf either from Altoona or from 

Huntington. 1 am sorry that this vsill give me only the one day,hut 

I am glad to have anj' time at all. 

With vsarmest love to all. 

Your brother. 

HES;C 



%y IGth, i&16. 

Mr. William McM. Speer, 
Sparld.ll, 

II. Y, 

My dear V'ill, 

I vcaa in li‘anl;intydon last weeic for a day, havinc gone over to speak 

at the ContG.iiilal celebration of bhe foundinr; of the Old Presbyterian Church 

at Williamsburg. Aunt Clara and luig and Charlie Keid and founs Charles and 

I drcve over in Aunt Clara’s car. It ’•"as a beautiful ride over excellent 

roads, far better than I cam over yestev-day in an automobile from Princeton. 

iiver’-body seemed quiae well, although the great aunts are pretty 

shalq/ from .rheutriatism, and Uncle .-tewart speaks of having loss strength than 

usual. 

I wont over the house with the girls arsd they spoke to me regarding 

the old lav. offices which are absolutely useless now and becoming increasingly 

objectionable through the decay of the roofs and the little back fence. The 

girls raised the question of having' t{se offices turn down and a brick wall put 

around along the street line, making the back of the house very much mof e at¬ 

tractive and remove buildings which are not only of no service but are becoming 

objectionable. They were afraid tliat you would not approve,©®^ of course one 

does dislike to see the old land marks go, but those particular landmarks are 

serving no useful nurnose, and might, it seems to me, better be removed. 

Fisher Bailey has town down the old Jackson house and the Stewart 

residence and the offices across the street, and is going to build a new home 

in the center of the lot, made up of the old Jackson and Stewa't places. A 

brick bearing the date of 1808 was taken out of the hoiee as they tore it down. 



Mr. MoM, Bpeer -2 

I hope you will feel that you can write t^ the girls approving of 

the plan of rornovinc the offices. 

t’ith much love to Margaret and the children, and hpiag to get up 

someti-e this oprlng r/hen you will be at home, 

Affectio’iately, 

Your Brother, 

ni£/ 



FILING DEPT. 

JUN 241916 

June rsrd, 1916. 

T'rs. Victor Bpeer, 
173 Lesington Ave., 

■Buffalo, K.Y. 

% dear Anna, 

1 have received the enclosed blank from I.lr. Alfred Johnson, 

36 '.loxmonth Street, Brookline, Hass- He writes in behalf of the 

CIbvSS of ’90 in Phillips Academy to "hich Vic belonged for a while. 

Oould yon fill it np and return it to Mr. Johnson? 

I hope that you are very well, and trust that you may have 

a fine summer. 

Very affectionately yours. 

RpS/MS 



tiu.lNG DEPT 

juiYiW 
SECRETARIES 

July 3rd, 1916. 

The Won. H, Walter Speer, 
Denver, Colo, 

dear F’alter; 

1 hear you are hack in the saddle again and that Denver 

has once more the host Mayor it ever had. I wish I could come out 

and see you at work again, 

I was out West twice this last year having crossed the 

Continent to sail from Ban Francisco in April 1915 and having landed 

at Tancouver on way hack in J7ove mher,, neither time however did I 

go through Denver or I should certainly have cane to see you. We had 

a fine visit in the East and I am taking the liberty of sending you 

herewith a copy of the Report of ot.ir Deputation on its return. 

I hope that you and Tfate are both very we 11,and with 

warm regards to ^ou and her and George, I rmi. 

Affectionately your cousin. 

RES:C 



RECetVliD 

JUL29 1916 

Mr. Speer 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER 

ROBERT W. SPEER, MAYOR 

July 25, 1916# 

Dr. Robert E, Speer, 

156 5th Ave., Hew York City, R. Y., 

My dear Robert:— 

I want to thank you for the copy of the report 

of your deputation in the Par East# 

I was opposed to the conimission form of govern¬ 

ment for Denver# Some friends and myself prepared a char¬ 

ter amendment abolishing it and giving to the Mayor greater 

powers than any city in the country# My name was placed in 

the amendment as the first mayor under it and the vote was 

complimentary# The city has been in debt for four years# 

I have been able to reduce expenses over eighty thousand 

dollars per annum and want to clear the $250,000^by the 

end of the year. My task is not an easy one, but I knew 

what it was before entering the contest# 

Prank Adams is in the east, but is expected back 

next month# 

Mrs. Speer has not been feeling well but is very 

much better.Ve all would be glad to see you in Denver# Ar¬ 

range to stop over next trip west. 

Yours sincerely. 



July I5tli,l9l6 

SECB±.TA RIES 

Miss Maiy C. Speer, 
Huntingdon, Pa, 

dear Maiy; 

I ’fias very glad to get your Fourth of July letter, v?hich 

came to me at Bar Harhor, where Emma and I went for a few days* visit 

in Mrs, Kennedy*s hoautiful homo. Bar Harbor is a wonderful place, com¬ 

bining sea, green lawns and high hills, and what with Mrs* Kennedy*s 

yacht an^ automobiles and tranks over the mountains, we had a most beau¬ 

tiful visit. Emma and I came back to New York together, but I had to 

leave at once,wlthout going home,for Northfleld, and from there went 

to cViftoii ?:prings to the Annual Meeting of the Trustoes, We are home 

together again now, except Elliott, who is visiting some of his cousins 

at Eagles Mere. Enraa and Margaret and Constance asad William are going 

up to Diamond Pojtd next Wednesday and Elliott and I hope to be able to 

follow them the noxrt week. We had several good warm days this week 

which made one long for the <fcorafort of Camp Diamond, bot last evening and 

this morning have been delightfully cool and taking the spring and summer 

together we certainly have no reason to complain of high temperature. 

William is beginning to look like qtiite a fprown up boy now 

with his hair cut short and Emma feels very badly to have all his long 

gurl^.HeajiQd infancy over. 

Will evidently very much enjoyed the Huntingdon trip. 1 wish 

I could have been there at the Sunday morning service. It is too bad that 

Auntie Prue is not living still to give him a good kiss in front of all the 



7/15/16 j.ilaa M, 0. Speer, #2, 

congref?:ation. He ought to have a chance to correct the erroneous theology 

of the professor* 

It is good to know that the tungalow on the Branch is ready 

for the suiamer and I hope you may all have a very fine, healthful time there, 

Tith a ^^eat deal of love to all, 

your affectionate Brother, 

HES:G 



tILING DEPT. 

SEP Wfr 
SECR^ TARlZS 

boptoaiber 2Cth, 1916 • 

The Hon» Bohert W, Br^eer, 
Denver, Colo. 

dear Walter; 

I was vary glm to get 'jour note of Jxtly 25th when 

I csfri© hack after soae weeks of good vacation in Northern Bovs 

Hampshire,camping cut in the woods and trout fishing. Wo did 

not get such big ones as you get in Colorado, hut X think we got 

more of them. I still dream of tho day when I ctm get up to 

some of thOG0 places you have told mo about m the mountains ani 

try the Coloi’auo fishiJag for rr^^'self. 

Boriie titoe ago I heard from a gentleman in Philadelphia 

saying that he had, a hihle which had belonged to my father an a hoy, 

and that he would he glad to send it to me. I told Viirc I would he 

verj.’ hax,j];jy to have it, hut when he ceine to look at it ho found that 

it lifjd not holonged to my father hut to yours. I think that you 

ought to have it accordingly, and I am eendlnp; it to you herewith. 

YOU will find a little note written in the hack of the Blhle. 

I hope Uiat Kate is well, and you and she will he coming 

East some time this winter. Please he sure and come and see us in 

Englewood when you coiae, 

I expect to go out to Huntingdon on Friday and if it la a nice 

day shall get out Into the country. 

With warmi regards, 
Yota* cousin. 

RES:C 
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Mr, Spegf OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER 
SECRETARIES 

OCT 17 1916^ 

ROBERT W. SPEER. Mayor 

October S, 1916* 

llr. Robert A* Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave., 

Kev/ York City, N. Y., 

Lly’dear Rob: — 

I want to thank you for sending me the old 

Bible, which belonged to my father. 

Kate's tv70 sisters from Michigan have been 

with us for a month and we made a six hundred mile 

automobile trip through the mountains. I never ktiev/ 

that v/e had such scenery and so many trout before. 

I do Y/ish that you v/ould spare some time 

next summer and lot me shov/ you something of Colorado’s 

wild beauty. 

V/e o.re all well. 

Sincerely your; 



Pecember 15th,1916* 

C# 
SECRETARIES 

‘■*3 j 

Mr. William MclTortrle Speer, 
Spark Fill, JKJ. 

My dear Will; 

I have arranged, iisith the Pennsylvania Pailroad, to have train f27 

leaving Pennsylvania Station in We-ju York at IC:04 A.H. on SatnruajrjPecera’her 

23rd, atop at Huntingdon,where it is dne at 4:44 P.M. ^is train is dne 

to leave i^anhattiin transfer at 10:23, and oitr family will take it there. I 

have reserved the drawing room and five seats, #22 to #26,inclusive. In Car #1, 

and will get the tickets for these. 

Fill you take the train at Pennsylvania Station in Few York or at 

Mardiattan (Hranafer? If the former, I will send you four of the parlor ear 

tickets. 

■Returning from Huntingdon the Pennsylvania Roml has promised to 

atop Train #26, which passes Huntingdon at 10:57 A.M.,Tuesday,pecember 26th, 

due in Few York 5:33 the same afternoon, and I have reserved,through the 

Agent at AlHoona, Charlie Fuller, with whom I used to play in Mt. Union, 

parlor car seats for all of us on that train. 

We are all looking foi’ward with great expectations. 

With much love to all. 

Your affectionate brother. 



DEPT, m 

DEC 21 1916 

SECRETAi<iES 

December 19th, 1916* 

Miss Mary Speer, 
S34 Penn Street, 

Huntingdon, Pa* 

My dour Mary, 

On getting hone last night after havln been away over Sunday I 

found your good letter telling about the Christmas arranfiemonts* We are 

all looking fonward with great expectations. We expect to come on the 

Corrjaercial Express which they have promised to stop for us at Huntingdon,, 

where it is due at 4:44 Saturday afternoon. Whatever arrangements may 

be made will be just right, only we all want to be adl-just as little trouble 

as possible. 

Yes, I have promised to speak for Dr. Daubenspeck in the morning, 

but have been bold to decline I^lr, Patten’s invitation for the Reformatory 

at 1:45 in the afternoon. Vath so short a tin^e in Huntingdon it seemed 

to me it wasn’t tny duty to spend the half o<^ Wednesday afternoon other there. 

The Twenty-Fifth Anniversary doings were very interesting, but I am 

glad they did not last any longer. I will show you on Saturday the beautiful 

watch which William likes to set off, 

' With much love to all, and looking forward eagerly to our visit. 

Ever your affectionate Brother, 

EES/IB 



FILING DEPT. 
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PecenibGr 27th, 1916 

The Hon. Robert W. Speer, 
Penver, Colo. 

!,!y dear Walter; 
* I 

I was very glad to get a copy of ’TPhe Rocky Moimtain|HOTs'’ 

for Pecemher 9th containing yonr speech on the gifts which had been 

made or were to be made for the purification of Penver. It is good 

to know of all the progress that the city is making under your adminis¬ 

tration. I wish I coxTld come back and see it and shall hope that there 

may be opportunity to do so before you decide that you do not want to be 

ITayor any more. 

Walter and I with our families are going out to Huntingdon 

for Christmas. We have never been there before together and we want 

to get back for as big a re-union as possible before more breaks come in 

the ranks of the older members. I wish that you and Kate could be there 

with us. 

With kind regards to you both and to George and Frank, I am^ 

iLffectionately your cousin, 

RFS:C. 

Pictated Peceraber 21st,1916. 
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February 21st, 1917 

!Tiss Mary i3i>eer, 
234 Penn street, 

Htmtiugdon, Pa, 

?iy dear Mary, 

Your good, letter came yesterday,and I was just about writing 

to you in acknow lodgment of a good unanswered letter which I found among 

papers on my desk on Monday, Monday was a Legal Foliday but the children 

were at school so that, with the exception of an hour when William and I 

went out hunting bears, which, if one only has eyes to see them, throng 

the woods all around us and need to be shot with a new air rifle which he 

got at Christmas , i spent the whole day clearing up odds and ends writing 

three or four articles and arranging papers and planning work. It was 

a fine day. If we could only have one holiday a week I think I could get 

a great deal more done, 

Thomas Lovden’s last poem is, I think, about the worst he has 

written. I had not seen it until you sent it. Such poetry comes near to 

crime. "Iowa” had genius in it, but this last one has not anything, 

re have had colder weather yet since you wrote your letter. 

Yesterday with us was the coldest day in winter, the thermometer registered 

three below zero in the morning, and the day before the thermometer did not 

go above eighteen all day, 

Fow I wish I could have been in Funtingdon on Monday to share 

in the Golden Anniversary. I imist write Mr. Simpson seeding niy congratu¬ 

lations. 

Elliott is coming home this next Friday night,to remain on 



Miss Mary Speer, f?., ZfZXfll, 

Sunday, I vs as to have heen away, Init fortunately en^^af^ ements have shifted 

30 that I shall he at home. I have to he away a freat deal this winter,In 

connection with various Missionary Carrpaigns, The shifting hetwoen this last 

Sunday and next was caused hy T>r» Steiner’s illness as he had to give up an 

appointment and I transposed mine to fill up. 

Next week I have to go West again to Michigan and Chicago,and St. Louis, 

hut that will he the last far away trip I think until Jtme,unless I should hove 

to ^0 to ?!exlco this spring, which I should hope not to have to do,although I 

wouli like to go down and see what the conditions are at present. 

We are all very well are home and I am d.ictatlng there to—day. It is 

nice to look out on the snow and the trees and to sit In front of a wann open 

fire.' With a great deal of love to you all. 

Affectionately your brother. 

HES:C. 
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June 15th, 1917, 

Miss Mary C. Speer, 
23^! Penn Street, 

Huntingdon, Pa, 

My dear Mary, 

It ■was lovely to have the day in Central Pennsylvania, and good 

to have such heautiful weather. I enjoyed every hour of it from the first 

to the last, although I didnH know how I v/as goiuj,, to survive the quantity 

of strawberries and isecream that I ate at dinner,. I wish I might iave 

had Constance and Viilliam along. I must bring them out sometime, and also 

Mamie in the suomer that they may hee all that Elliott saw whoa he and I 

spent a week in Huntingdon five years ago. 

On returning home I found a letter from Elliott to Erma written in 

London enclosing his diary notes across the Atlantic. I enclose a copy. 

VUll you please let Aunt Clara, Uncle Stev/qrt, and Incle Arthur see it, and 

also the great aunts. 

Patty and vmiie have new gardens laid out on the side lawn, and 

v'hen came home the other evening they were so delighted with them that they 

were eating their suoper on the grass beside the gardens, Willie also has 

% great rabbit hutch in which he expects to raise Belgian hares, so that tte 

food problem seems to be in a gooh way to be solved. 

Mamie is at Horthfield at the Girls' Conference and Emma '^as talkiing 

at breakfast of going up either to-day or to-morrow to spend Sunday there with 

her. 
«’ith a great deal of love to you all, and grateful memories of all the 

kindness which you all showed, and specially for Charley’s kindness in giving up 

the whole Iliur loving Brother 



July 10, 1917 

Miss Mary C. Speer 
334 Penn Street 
Huntingtan, Penna. 

Ify dear Slary: 

I am Bending you nerewith a copy of Elliot’s chief 
letters and diary dovzn to June 30. I thinic you vdll be interested 
m reading it and x^e^haps Aunt Clara csnd the uncles and grand-aunts 
may be interested in extracts from it. Please make sure that no¬ 
body else sees them. You vdll notice t;ifre are a good raany person¬ 
al comments ^'tlich vsere purely for the family. Please let me have 
it back Yzhen you are quite through mth it. 

V.'e are all very well and happy at home and rejoicing in 
this cool summer weather. Ye hope to go up to DiaTOr.d Pond by the 
first of August. William is already gat:nering his belongings. Kis 
chief interest at present is in hunting red squirrels with an air 
rifle. He shot one the other day, and when 1 got hoirewas still in 
transports of delight and we iir^d to sit down for some taxidermy 
work while I took off the skin whole. We stretched it on a board 

to cure it. 

inna'^is in Washington today, having gone do\mi with iiiss 
HolinquiEt on a conference called by Mr. Hoover to conserve fooa 
supplies. Some of our neighbors iiave begun to cut off fruit at 
breakfast, but I do not believe that kind of conservation pays the 
nation. !■- is better to conserve our health than it is to conserve 

our food* 

I have been at itorthfield for two conferences this suraner 
ao^d have yet one more to attenc and then shall be through, although 
there is plenty of work this month as I am speaking each bunday in 
I)r. Jowett’s Church. The congregations are unusualiy good in view 
of the presence here of so many sci'iool teachers from all over the 
co-ontry at the Columbia Jniversity summer school. 

Hoping- you are finding life easy ana restful at the 
Cottage, and with a great deal of love to all* 

Your affectionate brotiier, 

EES: MB 



Juljr 27th, 1917. 

The Hon, Robert W, Speer, 
Ren ver, Colo. 

dear ITalter, 

I have received the following letter,dated Cripple|Cr0ek,Colo.,Jul5r 2lst. 

It Tjlll please yovt and TCatei 

Speer, 
I have not seen yon for years,but I have heard a great prlise 

of you, I always knew that you would make a prominent man* I will 
say this that you were the nicest and best hearted boy that I ever 
knew. You will remember me vhon I read la« with vour father, Now 
I would like to ask a little favor of you that will cost you nothing* 
I an getting a little too old to work in the mines here tuad I want 
to go to Denver and look for something to do. Now,if you have any 
wei^t with R.W,Speer, your cousin the Mayor? I am not personally 
acquainted with him but I think a littlo note from you would have a 
marked effect with him. ^lease grent me thif favor. 

From as good a friend as ycu ever had. 
{Signed} Frank M« Love. 

Gibbs House 

I do not know what Mr. Love ie doing nor what he is cajjable of doing,but am 

sure that for the saike of the old County if there is wa^’ in which you can 

properly help him aloiig you will be glad to do it. 

I went out to Huntingdon this spring for a day and to speak at the 

Comaencement of the Girls* School in Hollidays burg,which old Mr. iS3Lanahan,who 

is a cousin of your father and mine, has made his special hobby. He is a dear 

old man but is now Very hard of hearing. 

With warm regards to Khte and yourself. 

Very cordially yours. 

RES *C . 
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SECRETARY 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 5th Avenue, 
New York City; N. Y. 

My dear Robert; — 

I received your letter concerning Mr. Frank 

M. Love of Cripple Creek; also received a letter from 

him some time ago. I do not know what Mr. Love has 

been doing nor what he is capable of doiiig - not be¬ 

ing a resident of Denver I could not appoint him to 

a city position, but wrote him I would be glad to 

assist in securing for him some other place. 

Mrs. Speer and I have ’;Ju8t returned from 

a two weeks trip in the mountains. We traveled over 

seven hundred miles by automobile - had good trout 

fishing — saw quite a number of deer and elk. When 

you can spare a week or two come out and go with us 

into the moimtains. 

Kate is feeling well and sends regards. 

Sincerely yours. 



Tctruary 7th, lyl8. 

Mrs. C, 0, North, 
IT-* , ** 

V-’ashington, D.C. 

My dear Amt U:;icie, 

I oticht to have written lone ago to thank you for year 'beautiiul 

Christmas card. It was one of the most heantlful ones that l have seen 

and I appreciated your kindness in sending it more than I can say. 

I was in Washingt on a fortn'ght ago on husiness with the War Po- 

partment and hoped to be able to see you, but busy from morning till 

night. 

Mary writes from the University Hospital in Philadelphia that the 

doctor io Tcry discouraeioi-in wat he says ah-'ut her sight, hut she to rarj 

hravs and hopeful about It and says that the doctor tells her that ttoy mat 

both of them do the best they cau, v*lch I am sure Kary will do. I am 

. . iv t4., 1 Qn;’ nnt 5ii- homo v’here she would bo sure to be glad that she is in the Hospital, anu not ai, noma, 

wording in one way or another. 

you till teve heard of the death of iuno Boris oBlsholm and Bllle Snare 

and Kmm Brown. The gaps la the old Euntlnijlcn ranlts widen every year, but It 

moans that there Is Just so much larger a Huntingdon contlr4,ent In the other 

«rld Which is a good deal better place to be than this one. especially when 

your friends are with you. 

I hope that you and Uncle Cahill and i-arg^ret are all well, and with 

a great deal of love, I ^m, j 

liver affectionately yours. 

res/ma 
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Febmarj^ 21st,!9l8. 

Miss Mary C• Speer, 
University Hospital, 

?ttiladeli5hia,P0nna* 

iy dear Mary, 

I hope to get over to Fniladelphia on Saturday 

afternoon on iny ■«&y to Pottatowa and shall try to get up to 

the hospital to see you some time ‘between four and six o’clock. 

Etena has gone up to Andover to visit Ifargaret over 

trashingtoEfsBirthday and Sunday, I had. a nice letter from Miss 

Bailey of the school yesterday,saying that Margaret v:as again at 

the head of the school roll and that they were grea.tly pleased v>ith 

her %iork and influence, 

I met Will the other day also and had a good long talk 

v,ith him. He vtas looking very viell and feeling very cheerfi:!. 

With a great deal of love. 

Your affectionate "brother. 

HES:C 
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liarch 6th, 1918. 

I5rs. James B. Bailey, 
612 Moutgomery Ave*, 

Bryn irawr, pa. 

3gy dear Oar oline , 

I wish I could accept ynur invitation for Sunday, “but I bav 

to be do-n at Haver ford Saturday night vdth the Pierce’s and they will 

bring me up to Ghiirch Sunday morning and send me over to Ogontz,ifhere 

I have to speak: in the afternoon, and then bring me back to Bryn Mawr 

for the evening rrjeeting there, I am afraid I shall have to go in to 

Philadelphia after the evening neetlng and ta'm the night train back to 

Hew York, I shall hope to see you and Jim. 

iimma is down at ^^tlantic City this week with V.’illian. Mrs. 

Coleman, of Horriwtovm has not been very well, and she did not want to 

go away from home, so Emma went along to induce her to take a little 

rest • 

V. 

y ■ 

\ 

With warmest love to you all. 

Ever affectionately yours, 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

res/ns 



March 23rd,1918 

Mr. William M. Speer, 
Sparkliill, H-Y. 

I,!y dear Will, 

You will he interested in the eiKilosed letter from Al, alias 

Toddj'' Fleming. He sent me an extra copy of it so that yon can 

keep this copy if yon like. 

I must try to «alk np to Piermont some day this spring,either 

alone or with Constance and Williajy,. 

I have seen Mary four or five times since she has been in the 

hospital. Three weeks ago she felt very hopeful,hnt the last time her 

eye had. had a little set hack and she was not so encouraged. She shows 

umlimited pluck however and is hoping that some thing may still he done. 

The best men in Philadelphia are doing what they can for her. 

With love to Margaret and the children. 

Your affectionate brother. 

HES;C. 

Snc 



April nth,l9isr. 

I'iss Mary r. Speer, 
University Hospital, 

Philadelphia,Penna, 

Uy dear Ma^, 

I ^as so glad to get yonr letter of April 3rd and sorry I have not "been 

ahl© to get to Philadelphia again as yet, I have to he in Pottstos^n April Plst, 

ho^sevor, and shall come either on the 20th or on the 22nd. I am so glad that 

yon have Ur, d© Sch^einitz to do all that human skill can do,and re jo ice, whatever 

the resiilt may ■be,you hs-ve the faith and the courage that ^ill uphold and 

fill all the years with the Inward light which is worth far more than any sights 

k 

or scenes w ithout, 

I think I have told you ahuut one of the hast and most loved members of 

our Board, Mr, Stiger, He is a lawyer here who has done all the legal work of 

our Board for years as a labor of love, when I.knew him first I do not remember 

that he wore gladses at all. Bxit his sight failed entirelj^ so that he can see 

nothing new. To add to his experiences his wife was taken from him ^td he had 

only the memory of his little V-aoy hoy,who died when he was a child. ^Yet,he is 

one of the cheeriest,happiest of men,who, whatever he may feel, goes about always 

glad, and making other glad, I told him of having been to see j^ou, anth'he ias 

fAU Of sympathy and friendly interest. ■ 

Yesterday T had to he in Salishurj^Maryland,at a missionary c»eting,a?K3 

^r. Boggs of Philadelphia was there. Ho spoke of having gone arcpnd to the 

hospital to comfort you hut said that he had heen comforted end helped hirr^elf 

instead. 

Ernest Janvier also writes that he is hoping to ^t in to see you. 
\ 

Emma was very much ohliged to you for your letter to her,encloaihg\the 



Kiss Maiy Si)0er,#2, 

poem and I can Jtiat see you with the little four-year old visitor holding 

your finger. 

Peggy stopped to visit us in Faglevood on her way hosje from Baltimore so 

that she mi£fit get a little time with Margaret. I have not seen Plla,however, 

for a long time. 

Emrfia and Constance and Williaoi are all very well. William and Constance 

are getting their little garden ready. I think they have better fortune with 

it than you and I used to have with our gardens, ks far as I can remenSjor the 

only,things I ever succeoded in raising were radishes and lettuce. 

With a grec-.t deal of love from us all. 

HSS:C 
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Kay 24th, 19IP. 

Mr. Williaia J'Sjltortrie Spoer, 
Sparki 11,, ir.Y', 

dear Will, 

Have you received the Denver papers containing accounts 

of Walter Speer’s death and funeral services? If not, I shall 

he glad to send you quite a "bundle of those which have come to me. 

I sent you the other day a copy of a little book entitled 

’’The Christian Man,the Church and the War. The third chapter of this 

book contains substantially the jiddress which I n^de at Columbia 

University last February and over which there was such a foolish 

little fluster. 

With much love,to all, 

BES:C'. 
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May 24th, 1918* 

Mr. Charles L. Heed, Jr. 
234 peon St,, 

Hvsnt incdon. Pa. 

My dear Charles, 

Our whole family appreciated very much your invitation to the 

High School Conmencement. ?/illiam especially would acknowledge your 

kindness in putting his name on the envelope* I wish we all could come, 

and especially I should like to he there both for your sake and for my 

own, £t is just 35 years since my class was graduated and I should love 

to be back to have the nemcries of those old days revived. I hope you may 

have a fin© Commencement time* 

With a great deal of love from v;^s all. 

Your affectionate Qncle, 

RiiS/MS 
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May 27th, 1918. 

JiAss Mfiry C. Speer, 
University Hospital, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

dear Mary, 

I had hoped to get to see you last Thursday afternoon iJhen I «as in 

Philadelphia for a couple of hours,Ivat I could not manage it. I vsent over 

to Miss Bent’s funeral. She died on Tuesday,and the funeral was on Thursday 

afternoon. Kmiaa had been there for a fev. days with her,taking the responsi¬ 

bility of the hcue© and looking after Miss Bent,who had years ago asked 'EiiBaa 

to be sure to come to her for the lost days. It was a great relief to her to 

pass out of the suffering of the last week* She was a fine tj^. We have very 

few left of her quality and character now. The intellectual r0fin®a0nt,the 

delicacy of spirit, the combination of reserve and warmth of friendship, the 

perfect breeding, the hlgh-mind0dness,is all very nice to remember,and one only 

wishes that t^'e present generation were producing as fine a quality. 

We had another funeral in our home community last week. The wife of on© 
» 

of our oldest and dearest friei3ds,who was herself also one of the little Englewood 
* 

group that we love most. They were our next door neighbors for our first ten 

years in Englewood. Perhaps you remember her, Mrs."^^o^land Vermllye. They wanted 

me to conduct the funeral service,whlch of course I did, although I try not to 

do such things,but those are hours when one is vsilling to do anything whatever 

for a friend. 

Constance and T-illiam and I went off for a fine excursion on Saturday. 

At the invitation of Mr* Olcott, the President of the Albany Day Line, we went 

with a number of friends by boat to West Point and then by automobile to the 

Bear Mountain Park Inn, where we had a wonderful dinner of six courses which 



5/27/18. Miss M.C .Speer,|2, 

jtansde even Constance and William gasp , and then returned hy hoaJb to lleis York. 
' > 

Eama mas still astay and as I hane been amay over Sunday I am not sure whether 

she has got home or not • 

It was good to get this morning your letter of Saturday. I hope 

that you have got back all your strength and energy,and will be in good shape 

to go home. After leaving you on last visit I had quite a little talk with 

Pr. Holloway and he was not as discouraging as I was afraid he would be. He 

thought th<r.t even if the eye does grow worse,it might last for a long time. 

A number of people have spoken to me about a wonderful oculist 

In Washington. I have forgotten his nam0,but doubtless you have heard of it. 

Mrs. Meigs at Pottstown thought that we ought not to give up until you had sesm 

him and he had tried whatever he could do. 

Somebody sent me several bundles of papers from Penver regarding 

Walter Speer’s death. If I had hfxd any telegraph notice about it,and could 

possibly have arranged,Icshould certainly have gone out to the funeral,but I 

have learned only through the newspapers and had no word from Kata or Frank 

Adams, I see no mention whatever in the papers about George Speer, Has 

he coi^letely disappeared? 

I am still undecided as to whether to plah to go abroad this summer 

or not. Elliott writes urging me to come but I am not clear that there may aot 

be more Is^ortaat things here that I could do than any little service that could 

be rendered on the other side,and while one would like to go,^ust to see conditics^ 

I do not believe that that is a sufficient warrant for going. If one can not 

really render service,then, he ought not to encumber the boats or eat the food on 

the other side. I see that Mr, Baker has introduced a bill however providing 

for the enrollment of men from 40 to 55 for the various forms of non-combatant 

servic0,such men releasing younger men who would be fit for the trenches. I 

believe I woul < be pretty good for much of that kind of work,and it may open a 

chance for some of us who are just as able-bodied as the youngest to do something 

more than to support the war from the home base. 



/ 

^ith a great deal of love from 

7ery 

us all, 

affectionately yours. 

HSS:C. 

5/27/18. 



January JCth*l^51S 

Mrs. Charles L. Heed, 
2?4 Penn Street, 
Huntington, Penna. 

dear Hig, 

I trixst yon get good v'ord frota Charles and that he lifces Hotchkiss 

better than e^er. I hope to get up son© Sumaj' this spring and shall look 

forward with pleasure to seeing him again. 
not 

In yoxir note of January 2nd you spol^ of/having anew. I worrier 

if you have had any yet. I have ^’ust been writing to Aunt Clara and I teld 

her that I did not see hew they could he-ve liad anj^ better weather in Miami 

that we have had here during the raenth that has just gone. It has been 

a worderful winter thus ftir. I really think it might be ijetter forius, 

however, if we should have a little more severe weather for the next two 

months • 

I am working at home to-day to catchup with ai'rears of corr*espond0mo. 

Emma is over in Brynmawr and will be back to-morrow. Marnie we are hoping 

to have home with us this evening to staj' ovor Surriay. Constance is upstairs 

now giving Sallie a bath and taking a bath herself. William iaa just com© in 

from school,rosy and strong as can be. 

With a great deal of love from us all. 

Your affectionate brother. 

HSS:C 
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February 6th, 1919. 

Mr. James B. Bailey, 
Bryn I^awr, 

Pa. 

My dear Caroline, 

I have just heard from Mr. Peirce’s office of the sorro'^ that has 

/ come to him in the accidental death of his son. Mr. Peirce’s secretary ■writes 

that Mr. Mutch would like to have me come and stay with him, but I have written 

that you had invited me to stay with you, and that I would let Mr. Mutch know 

that I would be you and Jim. If since I wrote you yesterday you filled up the 

hotee for Sunday please don’t hesitate to It t me know and l shall stay with some 

friends in Philadelphia, and come out to Bryn Mawr for th. ev#ninc. 

Very affectionately yours. 

res.ms 
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P'ebruary 6th, 1919 

Mr. Z', L, Bailey, 
Ilarrlsburgh, pa. 

My dear ^ill. 

Bishop Brent,who has been Senior Chaplain of the Anerican Espeditionary 

Forces in France, is home for a fortnight, expecting to retnrn to France next 

week or the week following. He is very anxious that the bodies of Atnei^icaa 

soldiers buried in France should be left there. He thinks that if they were 

) • 1 

between France and the Unit ed States. His idea fits in exactly with your plans 

for an Ati^rican fiel I of honor in France, and I think you might find strong, 

supT>ort in him if you could arrange to see him before he returns. He will’be in 

Buffalo for a day or two, and then I think in IWashingtcn and Hew York. His 

address in Buffalo is 67 Irving place, Buffalo, H.Y. In Hew York he can be 

reached c/o fhe Bev. Henry B. Washburn, B.B., Spiscopal War Coosmisslon, 14 Wall 

Street, H.Y.City. Perhaps your surest way of communicating with him would be 

through Dr. Washburn in case you should wish to write to him or arrange to see 

him. 

Very cordially yours. 

res/ms 
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Februfiiy 13, 1919. 

V.r, "obPrt Speer, 
156 - 5th Ave., 
Few York lity. 

My dear Rob; 

I am addressing you as a plain mister, not beinr absolutely 

certain whether yen should be addressed as a or a7?''L.L.D" ,or both, 

but presume the letter will reach you without any of the titles to which you 

are entitled, 

Rollowin^ the sup’gestion made to me at Rnf'lewood last week and 

also in your letter of February 6th, I wrote Bishop Brent at 67 Irvina Place, 

Buffalo, IT. Y. , and at the same time sent a copy of my letter c/o Rev. Henry 

Washburn, Rpiscopal ?/ar "’ommission, 14 Wall St., Few York. These letters w^re 

later followed by a teleajram, but I have as yet had no reply to either letters or 

telepram, and I sincerely hope that he has not returned to Prance as I appreciate 

very much how prea.t the value wou'' d be of a letter from him to Secretary Baker, 

or of any approval of our plan for the Field of Honor which could use either 

in Washington or in the Publicity ■^■amnaian which we expect to start as soon as we 

obtain our charter as an assoaiation. 

I am leaving home tom'^rrow to spend the day in Philadelphia and 

will probably ao to V'ashinaton tomorrow evpnina in order to see Rr. Fess on Saturday. 

1-f' you can aive me any further informati''n as to Bishop Brent’s whereab'^ut s, I will 

very much appreciate a telegram sent either to me in Philadelphia c/o Wilson Pyre, 

ISO? Spruce St., or to the Few Willard Hotel, o/ashinp-tcn, where I will be all day 

Saturday. 

■ Thanking? y*^u for your interest 4n the ratter and with l''ve to all 

■(^tie family, I am Very cordially yours. 
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IN THE HOUSE OE REPRESENTATIVES. 

January 24, 1919. 

Mr. Fess introclucod the following bill; which was referred to the Coju- 
inittee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

A BILL 
To incorporate the AniericaiUh^ehljol^^tni^^ 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That William E. Bailey, of Pennsylvania; Wilson Eyre, of 

4 Pennsylvania; James S. Cnshman, of New York; Honorable 

5 William Howard Taft, of Whishington. District of Cohim- 

6 hia; Doctor John H. Einley. of New York; Bislio]) Luther 

7 B. Wilson, of New York; Alfred E. IMarling-, of New York; 

8 Arthur Curtiss James, ot New Jork; Henry l\rorg:(oithau. 

0 of New York; James H. Schiff, of New York; Ilouoi'al)l(' 

10 Morgan J. O’Brien, of New York; William Eellowes 31 or- 

11 gan, of New York; Doctor WJlliam T. Planning, of New 

12 York; Cleveland H. Dodge, of New York; Commander 
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Evaiig’eliiie Booth, of York; George Wharton PepiJer, 

of Pennsylvania; William Potter, of Pennsylvania; Charles 

L. Borie, of Pennsylvania; Judge J. Willis Martin, of 

Pennsylvania; Owen Wister, of Pennsvlvania; A. J. P. 

Pixon, of Pennsylvania; Colonel Prederick Yl. Alger, of 

Ylichigan; Poctor George S. Stewart, of New Y^ork; Ylajor 

Eobert Pavis, of New York; Ylrs. Kohert E. Speer, of New 

Jersey; Ylrs. John Yleigs, of Pennsylvania; Y^iolet Oakley, 

of Pennsylvania; Agnes Eepplier, of Pennsylvania; Ylrs. 

Finley J. Shepard, of New Y"ork; and their associates and 

successors duly chosen, be, and they are hereby, incorpo¬ 

rated, constituted, and declared to he a body corporate of 

the District of Columbia by the name of the American Field 

of Honor Association. ^ 

Sec. 2. That the purposes of this association are and 

shall be to cooperate with the Government in the selection 

and heautifYdng of a suitable and impressive estate in France 

for the creation of the American Field of Honor and its pres¬ 

ervation as the final resting place of those who have made 

the supreme sacrifice in the cause of freedom and humanity, 

and to erect thereon such a building as shall serve, in the 

gTeatness of its intention and design, as a unified and singh* 

monument to the whole nation and as a perpetual bond of 

union between America and the nations with whom we have 

been associated in the world’s war. 
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Sec. 3. That the Aiiierican Field of Honor Association 

shall consist of the people of every State in the Union who 

desire to express, through their niemhership in it, their appre¬ 

ciation of the sacrifice made hv the Nation’s immortal dead 

and their desire to unite in making that field of honor the 

country’s great and living monument to America. 

Sec. 4. That the American Field of Honor Association 

shall hold an amiual meeting at such place in the United 

States as may he designated, and shall make an annual report 

to Congress, to be filed with the Librarian of Congress, and 

shall submit, before their adoption, to the Commission of 

Fine Arts for anv suggestions or for its approval all plans 

for the necessaiy monument of the proposed field of honor. 

Sec. 5. That the American Field of Honor Association 

be, and the same is hereby, authorized and empowered to 

receive, by devise, bequest, donation, or otherwise, either real 

or personal property, and to use the same or to hold the same 

absolutely or in trust, and to invest, reinvest, manage, and 

applv the same property and the income arising therefrom in 

furtherance of the objects and the spirit of its creation. 

Sec. 6. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this 

Act is hereby expressly reserved. 
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A BILL 
To incorporate the American Field of Honor 

Association. 

By Mr. Fess. 

Januaey 24, 1919.—Referred to the Committee on 
Military Affairs and ordered to be printed. 
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February 21, 1919. 

Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew york City, 

My dear Rob: 

I am this mnrninp in receipt of a note from Mr. T?ord 
0. Ottman, Secretary of the Administrative Committee, of the 
National Service Commission of the Presbyterian Church, saying 
that the Committee had received a communication reouesting an 
expression of opinion on the desirability of establishing a 
National Cemetery in Ti'rance . I presume that this reouest 
for an expression oc opinion came from you, and I appreciate 
very much the assistance you have been to us. As you icnow, 
our ideas to establish a Field of Honor differing entirf^ly 
both in spirit and in form from anything lilre a National Cemetery, 
and, I think, that Mr, Ottman has been misinformed as to the 
status of our Bill which was introduced in Congress by 'Or. Fess, 
and on which no action has as yet been taken by the Committee 
on Military Affhirs, 

The bill to which Pr, Ottman in his letter refers 
is evidently one that was introduced by Senator Henderson, of 
Missouri, in the Senate, and is simply a bill appropriating 
^5Q0,000. for the purchase of a tract of land for a National 
Cemetery. Our Bill asking for a Charter for the American 
Field, of Honor in France Association in no wise conflicts either 
with Senator Henierson’s hill, nor a bill introduced by Mr. Dent, 
Chairman of the Military Affairs Committee, in the House of 
Representatives, 

Our Association can, if granted a charter, create 
a nation-wide sentiment in favor of a Field of Honor in France, 
and, can be of such assistance to the Oovemment by creating this 
sentiment that I do not see wiy Secretary Baker should hesitate 
to give it his unqualified endorsement, which would undoubtedly 
secure the passage of our Bill at this session of Congress. 

Do you think it would be possible, or advisable, for 
us to attempt to see President Wilson in the short time that he 
is to be in this country before returning to France? If so, have 
you any suggestions to make as to how we could secure an interview, 

Emma sent me a leaflet entitled ’’Soldiers of the 
Wooden Cross” by Bishop Brent, which she asked me to return to her. 



R, E. S. #2 

and this I will (io tomorrow, after havir^ had two or three 
hundred copies of it made here. 

Again thanking you for the assistance you have 
given us, and with love to all the family, I am 

Very cordially yours. 
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Richard Ol.ney, of .Massachusetts. 
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SUBCOMMITTEES, 

NO. 1. 

ARMY ORGANIZATION, APPROPRIATIONS, 

AND MISCELLANEOUS. 

Mr. Dent. Mr. Kahn. 

Mr. Fields. Mr. Anthony. 

Mr. Garkett. Mr. GreenE. 

Mr. Ldnn. 

NO. 2. 

MILITIA. 

Mr. Qutn. Mr. Anthony. 

Mr. Caldwell. Mr. Tilson. 

Mr. Nicholls. Mr. Crago. 

Mr. Harrison. 

NO. 3. 

MILITARY ACADEMY, BATTLE FIELDS, 

MONUMENTS, MEDA.LS, ETC. 

Mr. Gordon. Mr. McKenzie. 

Mr. Shallenberoer. Mr. Hull. 

Mr. Olney. Mr. Davidson. 

Mr. Garrett. 

NO. 4. 

SOLDIERS’ HOMES AND NATIONAL 

CEMETERIES. 

Mr. Shallenberoer. 

Mr. Gordon. 

Mr. Olney. 

Mr. Lunn. 

Mr. Greene. 

Mr. Morin. 

Mr. Anthony. 



NO. 5. 

VOLUNTARY MUSTER, BOUNTY AND PAY. 

Mr. Wise. M’’- Mo®™- 
Mr. Quin. Mr, Tiu.son. 

Mr. Ouney. Mr. McKenzie. 

Mr. Harrison. 

NO. 6. 

ARSENALS, BARRACKS, AND MILITARY 

RESERVATIONS. 

Mr. Olney. Mr. Tii.son. 

Mr. Harrison. Mr. Hull. 

Mr. Garrett. Mr. Davidson. 

Mr. Lunn. 

NO. 7. 

RETIREMENTS, RESTORATIONS, AND RELIEFS. 

Mr. NiciiOLLS. Mr. Cr.ago. 

Mr. Wise. Mr. McKenzie. 

Mr. Siiallenberoer. Mr. Morin. 

Mr. Caldwell. 

NO. 8. 
DESERTIONS. 

Mr. Harrison. Mr. Hull. 

Mr. Gordon. Mr. Davidson. 

Mr. Olney. Mr. G ;eenk. 

Mr. Lunn. _ 

NO. 9. 

AVIATION. 

Mr. Caldw'ELL. 

Mr. Niciiolls. 

Mr. SIUVLLENBERGER. 

Jlr. Greene. 

Mr. CiLACO. 
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March 8th,19l9 

Hr. William E. Bailey, 
Harris biirg, PenriE* 

My dear Will, 

I have heeii &v.ay quite a little sine© your not© of February 21 et 'sas received, 

and am sorry I could not be of any service in connection with the possible iatervies! 

with the President. Where were one or two matters on which I should have liked to 

have seen him.but 1 refrained from asking for any ^pointmeat’ knowing how rushed he 

must be, and instead put in writing what I vfeinted to have before aM got it into 

his hands to read over on the Georg© Washington. 

Dr. Ottman has shown nie yoiu* letter of February 2lat to him* and I feel sure 

he will be glad to give you any assistance that he can,and Dr. Carson,the Chairman of 

Dr. Ottraan’s Committee, would, I am inclined to think, be quite willing to take the 

natter up with Senator Calder,whom he knows very well. 

I should think that Julius Kahn,th0 Chairman of tl^ new Committee on liilitary 

Affairs, would be very syetpathetic toward the plan of the Field of lifonor,and I should 

think it would help a great deal if Bishop Brent would present the matter to General 

Pershing and have some reconsneedation come back from General Pershing to the W&r 

Department. 

I wonder if it would not help also if you could get in touch somehow with 

General March,the CMef of Staff, whe seems to be one of the most influential personali¬ 

ties In all Batters affecting the army. He was a son of old Professor March at 

Lafayette,and perhaps you have sce^ Setston relationships that might give you a point 

of contact with him. 

Fith fcied regards from us all. 

Very cordially yours. 

RES:C 
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l^y dear Rob: 

I was in New York Tuesday night and part of 7/ednesday 
and hoped to have had time to call at the Board Rooms to see you far 
a few moments, but every moment was so occupied with the work of the 
American Field of Honor Association that I did not have time to do it. 

Yilson Ayre came over from Philadelphia, also Mr.Thomas 
R. Ship|> whom Mr, Bruce Barton recommended as ’’the publicity man” from 
V’ashington, and we had two long interviews with Messrs. Redding andlMiit>e, 
who were recommended to us as Oompaign Managers - they having been 
campaign managers for the Salvation Army Drive and also for a great deal 
of the work in connection with the Red Gross Drive. As the active 
Chairman of the Association we considered three names in the following 
order; Mr. Vanderlip, Cornelius Bliss, Jr., and Colonel ’”illiam Haywood, 
and iD left New York with tiie understanding that Mr. Cushman and Mr. Redding 
would secure oi^ of these three as the active manager of the campaign. 

Did I say anything to you about securing John R. Mott 
as one of the incorporators? We would like very much to include his 
nane in the list and also to have an expression of opinion from him 
concerning the American Field of Honor. Ts it too much to ask you to 
get in touch with him and make the reouest for us that he be one of 

the incorporators? . 

I am enclosing a copy of Bishop Wilson's expression 
in regard to the Field of Honor, but have not as yet received any expression 
of opinion from you, which We very much want and would very much appre¬ 
ciate having. I expect to be in Wadiington on Monday to meet 
Mr. Ship and Dr. Fess, as the bill is to be reintroduced on Tuesday, and 
if you are able to secure Mr. Mott as one of th* incorporators and can 

find time to give us an expression of opinion in regard to the Ane rioan 
Field of Honor, please write me there at the New Willard Hotel. 

With love to all the family and thanking you for what 

you have already done in promoting the cause of the American Field of 

Honor, I am 

Very sincerely yours. 



DErr. 

J’ane loth, 1919. 

Ml** Bailey, 
Hsrris'burg, 

^ »• 

My deiir ?lll * 

I mo not in He^ York on Saturday and did not receive yoia' special 

delivery letter of the ISlh until to-day, wbea I get back to Hew Yortc just 

before a serfes of en^jagments taking «P all the rest of the day, i am sorry 

I haven't beon abla to help you in cossnunioatini.. '*'lthMr. Mott, anl gex-cing 

his oorisaat to act as one of the incorporators, 

I add a aeatonoa or two as a postscript ^ich may serve your pur¬ 

pose as an expression with regard to the Field of Honor. 

I tract that evert hi ng may go well with the plan, and that you may 

live to seo it a complete reality. 

Yery cordially yours, 

r©s?ms 

The Government has offered, as it was proper tiiat it should do, to 

brine home from France the body of say American soldier who died there and whose 

family wishes to hr.ve it buried at home, but with few exceptions It will no doubt 

be the instinct and desire of idadred hero to leave their dead in the soil on which 

they fell. satihor them in a Field of Honor, to mark their graves aright, 

to make their resting place the most beautiful and honored spot in France, 

is one of the clearest privileges which the war has left. 
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September 23rd, 1919 

ilrs* CharloB Reed, 
234 Penn Street, 

Huntingdon, Pa. 

My dear Mig, 

I ought not to have let all this time go by without writing to you. 

Sspeclally I should have written before to thank you for your good letter of 

birthday congratulations. '^-'e had a very happy celebration of the day. lilliott 

was away, but Margaret, Constance and William were here and Hr. and Mrs. Bu.kley 

came up as >'r. Bulkley’s birthday is the same as mine. The children had a 

trail of things hit^n over the house which Mr. BUlkley and I had to follow 

with the result that we were regarded with a large collection of vegetables and 

stationery and other preaious donations. 

YJe had a very good summer^all of ug together at Diai. ond pond through 

August. i*ima and I went the last week, ho\®ver, over to Bar Harbor for ^ '‘'vo. 

days with friends there. The children and I were out in the woods a great d^al 

and V.illiam proved a fine camper, carrying his own pack over 12 miles of m0uricMn, 

\ . \ i-- ■ A \ 
Thank you very much for the clii^ping with the notice of Mrs.Aaamg’. , .A 

and catching lots of trout on liis own account. 

death. I am writing to Marne. How well I remember the^old days more than 40 \ 

years ago when Mary and I went down there on our summer visits. 

Please give my love to Dorothea and her Mother when you see them, 

and q11 the Huntingdon circle. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

\ 

\\ 

^ V 

res/ras 



Octoter 29th, 1919, 

r 

Hr. James B, Bailey, 
Pine Iron Ivories Co., 

pine Forge, Pa. 

My dear Jim, 

I have Been away the last week in the west or should have answered 

earlier your good note of October 17th. I think it ought to be possible to 

find some good missionary home on furlough v.ho would be g^ad to undertake such 

a service as you have in mind. At the same time, it may not prove so easy 

as one would think as many of our missionaries are settled in pa ticular 

localities because of family ties there, and some who might be free to take 

up such work are a® far away that it would hardly be worth while to bring them 

on, but I have made a list of some or the ordained missionaries who are not 

too far away, and am writing stating the matter to them, and asking them 

if they are interested to communicate directly with you. Those to whom 

I am writing are as follows: 

Bev.VJ-B.Nosres, 108 North St., Auburn, K. Y. (From China) 
Bev.A.F.McElements, 3741 Blsmere Ave.Norwood,0. (Fran C.Brazil) 
Hev, Clarence S.Hoffman, Boyle6tcuvn,Pa« (from Korea) 
Bev. F. 0. iinerson, 47 Grant Gt. Aub>rn,!?.y. (from Africa) 

It vas good to hear from Dord. She will have a great year at Paris, and 

will come back so accomplished that the rest of us will not be in her class 

at all • 

With much love to all, 
Kver affectionately yours. 

res/me 



17til, 1919 

Mrs* Charles aead. 
CJh: j. ijwi^''30 M ^ 

Ilui*tia4*d0r:, ?a. 

My dear 

Do you tidii*!; you eoulcl find about the hoxise Jhat old copy of the catechism 

•which Will uai llury aiici I, n;oinorlsed. I ab.o-ald fjay it v.as a book abo'Ut an i'och thick, 

and perhaps five by tliree iachos in etca. It tfaecl to have a yellow leather back but 

this roay Lu^ve been vrxn off. tt contained tfie shorter catechism and the li»rger 

catechism and I think the Confession of Faith. If you could find it I should be 

very glad if yea 'uould send it to me, I v;oula iiky to liava i'e rebound .:iS nearly as 

possible i-a the exact fom in s-hlch we knew it and loved it and nateci it as children, 

and then either keep it iry^olf, or give ii to Will. 

Vi'e are hoping for a visit from aunt Clara so'.eiifrte soon. It will be lovely 

1.0 t.3C her aguin, I only wish that Uncle dte-wart would come (•■oOt but iie ivtltes that 

he cannot undertake it, but that fee is very well indeed. 1 wish he coulfi. see the 

children and i hoy could see him. !ihey romember the Ciii’istiiia.s ayveral yetirs ago and. I 
\ 

\ 
trust tirut those jubilant scenes will never fade out of their memory. 

I don’t think I Can get home until sometime in tae winter, but I promised 

to come for the missionary convention the students are to hold on Sunday, February 

fc9th. I 

I trust that you and Gliarley are well and with warm love to evex’y one, I am. 

Your affectiotiate Srother, 

res .ms 



K. f v^: 
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December 12th, 1919, 

Mrs. Charles &• ?e^, 
234 Peaa St., 

Huntin^on, Pa. 

My dear Mig, 

Ttonfc you very much for the catechism which arrived safely, 

I have not yet been able to ipt It into the hands of any bock: binder that 

could restore it, but I chjall hope tc hrive this done sometime so hs to pre¬ 

sent the book to Will. 

I am going up to Hotchkiss next Sunday, and shall look for 

Charles. I ami delighted to hoar of his great success in the school. I shall 

very proud looking at the tablet on the wall and seeing his nsr;e on the first 

honor roll. 

I wish I could have taken that ride with you and Charley 

over the seven Mountains. I want to bring William out to Huntingdon sometitae 

and go over the old haunts with him, I am dictating at home to-day and I hear 

his voice up in his room where ho is working with another small boy making 

an areoplane.w 

V/ith a great deal of love to you all. 

re 3/ms 

Your affectionate brother 



1 

.0 ^ 

January 13th, 1920. 

My dear Marnle, 

I am just leavisi^ for a coBferaiica at ITsw Havan hut am glad to diotat® the 

few sentences that you wanted before golnij. 

I think the Student ?olunte0r Convention at ’"^ea Moines was signifiosnt for 

several reasons*. It shwad that the most effective idea,if one wants to draw the 

stiidenta of America together,!^ the idea of world serMoe. It showed the homog®- 

neity of the student life of our own country and of our own country and Canada. It 

revealed the deep interest of students of all sections of Arserloa in the tasks of 

helping, non e^nd nations to achieve right individual and national character and 

right personal and racial relations. It shtw-ed t.hat the kind of Christianity 

that is loyal and true to the great facts the New Testament is the most effective 

and inspiring povicr in the v'orld. 

Mcthar has Had a wW lii oveir It aw. i caught s had one last 

Saturday night ao4 I at not over It. ?ll!.ott was homo for Sunday and Augusta 

Wagner is being recuperated in your room. 

Your loving. 

Father. 



January 2ei;h»1920 

Mrs, Oharlss B. Bead, 
234 Penn Street, 

Hunt iugdon, Peniia • 

fiy dear Sfte, 

It was good to get your letter of January 7th with the enclosed letter 

from Agnes SIcKlduff, I wm rer^r glad to see Carrie Baker hut only sorry there 

was such a short tis^ to talk with her. I remember Rehert and Agnes Mc^'lduff 

very well. Some time when I am out in Illinois I must try to get to Dsi/jht. I 

have not been there since the winter of .30 years ago. 

William has had, a letter from Uncle Stwrart out in Miami aM lias received 

a wonderf^il mit from him the nature of which t'illiam has not been able to discover* 

He is greatly interested now in trapping and expects to cstch varioup foxes, sk-unka, 

raosDone,etc*,with which his imagination peoples the surrounding woods. He has a 

number of traps, skees, snow shoes and a gun- all that is wanting is said wild 

beasts. But, not being here,of course they can not knor that they are net here .which 

leaves his imagination free to conceive that they are hers. 

We have had a beautiful winter thus far, morning all our trees ware 

coated with ice,and I am glad to say that a warm sun has out that off othory'lse the 

next snow or wind-stona would have wrought devastation* 

Elliott and Margaret are both vary well and great ly enjoyed the Convention 

at Des Moines. They have a few days of mid-winter vacation week after next,and I 

trust we may have them home* 

I as hoping to come out to Huntingdon for Sunday .February 29th, at the tin^ 

of the Student Volunteer Conference which is to be held there. 

With a great deal of love to you and Charlie and the Great Aunts, 

RES:C. 



PlUi:^'0 DEJ^'J ■ 
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SECRkTAklES 

May 21st,1920. 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
PembroBie East, 

Bryn Mawr, Penna. 

My dear Mamie, 

I think that Guthrie Speers and Sam Shoemaker are both good 

speakers but not extraordinary -.they are straightforward, honest and real. 

I will try to find out ^o the European speakers are who will be 

here at the Mayflower Ter-cenlsenary. Very probably there will be seme among 

them whom you would be glad to have at Bryn Mawr, 

A very interesting man is ooming from India this summer and if he 

stays until fall I think you might be interested in having him. He is the 

Sadhu Sundar Singh. I put a paragraph about him in the Annual Report of the 

Board a year or two ago as follows? 

year has witnessed the continued helpful influence of many Indian 
Christian leaders, among whema Sadhu Suikiar 5Ahgh is one of the most interesting 
and suggestive personalities. Eie Sadha was bom in the city of Patiala in 
S^tember,1889, and was br ught into the Christian faith throu|^ the instru- 
mdntality of missionaries of the Punjab Mission in Ludhiana, He was baptiged 
at Simla by a Church of England missionary on September 3, 1905, After a'^few 
years* association with the Church of En^and Mission he felt called to general 
evangelistic ministry in India witliout association with aaay particular mission, 
and with complete identification with Indian ideals. Ever since he has gone about 
the country as an Indian Holy Ma-, preaching Christ in ways that might present him 
to Indians with the least intercepting veils of Western statanent and interpreta¬ 
tion, Sundar ^xn^ holds that there are thousands of Indian Christian devotees 
not connected openly with ^y Mission or church. !iPhe Indian Social Reformer,in 
describing Sundar, says: 

♦Ihere is, we are told, a Sanyasi Mission, a secret organization 
number 24,000 members, scattered all over India. Sadhu Sundar Singh met 
soma of the umbers dressed as Sannyasis in 1912 at Saranath, The Malaarshi 
is a memirer of this Mission. Of this Mission Mrs, Parker writes? *The 
Bible is read and exi.>ounded and Christian ps^jers afe circulated. Eastern 
methods are sedulously followed, such as complete prostration of the body 
in prayer. The belief is held by them that if men prayed in perfeot faitti 
they would have constant visions of the Master Himself. Belonging to this 
secret Christian Brotherhood are various Sadhois and hermits of recognized 
holiness, and a large number of the members are educated and wealthy men of 
the upper classes, who freely subscribe towards the maintenance of the organi¬ 
zation. The Sadhu has often been present at their services,and has several 



Hiss M.B.Spe«r,#2, 

times been mistaken for one of themselves. He has very earnestly 
bogged that they would openly confess Christ, and their promise is 
that when the right moment ccjmes they have every intention of doing 
so,* Those who know of the secret Mohammedan sects in Gujarat and 
Rajputana will not find it difficult to believe in the existence of 
a secret order of Christian Sanyasis,* 

Some day, we may be sure, throu^ men like these or others whom God will 
raise up, tiio Gospel will be j^orne home into the heart of India,” 

Vrhiat would you think of Mr, Kanaiaori of Japan,who was at Des Koines? 

I am not sure however that he would be here next year, 

I am dictating at hon® to-day. Mother aru William are going to the 

dentist this afternoon and mother is going over to Lucy Chapman’s for dinner 

this evening. 

Your loving 

RSS:C. 



January Src,1921, 
\ 

Mr. Hlliott Speer, 
Miuray Podge Hall, 

Princeton university, 
Princeton,K.J. 

My dear p:lliott, 

I 'sas glad to get your letter from tii© train and trust you ere having 

a good coni'erence at Harrisburg, I v/as gltid to get also l>r. Bovaird^s report 

and to know tiiat you are expecting to hear soon fro® &iinbtirsh. As soon as 

you get any fxirther inioraiation I shell be glad to talk the whole’ffiatter over 

with you, 

I do not believe you coxilu get Mr. Huglies i‘or your Vespca- Services, His 

address in New York is ICO Broadway,Hex? York City, 

SowA men wiBjfin you night get and whom it woula be worth trying- for Jir© 

Mr, v/illiam Sloa5%,347 iUidison Avenue,New York City, Mr. William Sloan© Coffin, 

575 Fifth AV8nu0,New York City,Hr. Alfred E. Marling,21 liberty Street,New York 

City, Mr, Freuerick A. Y/allia,2o0 W. 56th Street,New York City,l.!r. Stephen Baker, 

40 Wall street,Nov; York City, EX“-Governor Charles 3. Whitmsn,St, Regis Hotel, 

New York City,Jydge Williom H. V/sdh;uas, 48 East 78t?i street,New York City,aTd 

Mr, Chjirles P, Hilles,?5 Liberty Street,Nefw York City, 

With a great deal of love. 

Your affectionate ^4 

R3S:C. 



April 4th^ 1922 

My dear Mrs. Speer, 

I received ycur note with enclosures from Mr. Porter and have 

tried to make up a list of about fifty names to send Mrs. Lucking. It 

was not easy to find these because the list which they sent you and 

the list of those who wrote Mr. Speer at the time of his anniversary 

are both pretty full and representative ones. It was useless sending 

any names of people out of America as they could not possibly hear from 

them in time now,and, anyway their list has quite a number of those. 

I hope you received the word about Mr. Speer’s cablegram- Miss 

Schuell telephoned it to Miss Jennings. Perhaps it mifdit be well to 

confirm it. 'fhe cable read: 

Tabriz 

March 31,1922. Arrived here all well? leavii^ for Tiflis, 
aussia, April 11 or 12,1922. 

(signed) Speer." 

I und^stand that it takes 5 days from Tabriz to Batoumf from Batoum to 

Constantinople takes 5 days also. From Constantinople they can come to 

Paris by rail in 4 days* or they can go to London by boat,which takes a 

week or 10 days. It looks as though we can not hope for the party’s arrival 

before the middle of May. 

Very sincerely. 



May 5th,1922 

Dear Mrs.y^Spsar, 

The enclosed letter v?as rat'omed to ns this TDoming. 

it raight Bil es ycujhowever I trust yon received ray telegram. 

I have liad several letters from as. old friend of Mr. Speer*s,Mr. 

Rarild Peirce* who is very anviotis for Mr. Speer to take a service at 

the Church in Bryn Mawr on May 2lst or the 28th, preferably the Elst. 

Considering that this will laean Mr. Speer’s starting off on those interminable 

railroad journeys al.mcst as soon as he arrives you can understand my great 

hesitancy In encouraging Mr. Peirce to hope that Mr. Sp^er would accept. 

He assures me,both by letter and through a telephone message which he left 

for me,that you and Miss Speer are bcih willing to have him go. Is this 

correct? People have so many ways of interpreting things. Probably it is* 

as unless Miss Speer came down herself it would bd a lovely chance for her 

to see her father. As you will be seeing Mr. Speer before I will,it 

might be wise for you to bring this requ^t of Mr. Peirce to his attention, 

in order that he may not commit himself to anyone else for this date..^3 

I have no 'iDubt that several people will be getting in touch with him 

immediately on his retum.and if Miss Speer is counting on his coming up 

to Bryn Mawr I should be sorry to have her disappointed. 

I hop. you had a auoce.aful trip and are none the worse f<r the 

hard woik. 

Very sincerely yours. 

FILING DEPT. 

WAY 5 19? 2^ 

SECRETARIES 

I was afraid 
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SECRET A i 

July IS, 192^2, 

l!rs. ^.arles L. Read, 
27i^ l-era Street, 

Hi'int ill j^doii, pa# 

!Jy dear Kig, 

IS Wis very nlee to get yonr lettor. I trust ttaole Ste'^art will 

not fall to souc! tte tav.u j-apera ratli tha sioeount or Kr. rlstunr;. I was ^ust 

ab.)ut to write to hit) ^en a note frcm Aunt Clara oata atatlnt; tJiat he had p ssed 

away. Ho '.bo alt«ys a good frlond. 1 aa sorry to hear or tte death of h-ndos 

Steele aiid Bob Hiller also* 

YOU cto not spsaa of roooiv.la- | paclaae ^.loh I sent yon with a 

little rOTe®br;nioe sroir, India. It was a Isnd printad plooa of cotton -Aloh I 

got from a laist InterostlnB sro™ of Indian wrtoen in tha city of Tarruitohad. 

They wo-3 the most heantlfnl prints that I am: anywhero in Asia. I hops the 

pachage was not lost. In case you do not got It In dne tins, ,:leise let r* Intow. 

ratty wiltes of glosions days In Scotland and Enf-land. IKsmle and 

Billy are now at Hew London, H.H. with tho Shearaans. Elliott has been at Glen 

■Wtt near WIlhes-Barre ivlth the llelles family, hut is coclng hone this weeh. 

Ema, and I hope to get off the end of new t weeh to join atrnio and Billy at 

Gars^; Diaraond# 

I trust you itay have a fine tirae out in the country. 7,1 th a great 

dsal of lore to all. 

Your affectionate Brother, 



FILING DEPT, 
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September Sth, 1922. 

Mrs. Charles L. Reed, 
Etmtingdon, Pa, 

Ey dear llig, 

T7e have all had a very hapry suinmer and are hoping soon to have 

the whole fhmlly assembled in Sngl^rood, arma and Uarnie and Wiliam and 

I spent AiiG^st at Diamond Pond, and rettrned last weelj^n time to welcome 

Constance bach fi*oin Scotland on Siaiday. All the childroa except Constance 

are just at present at Glen'Stonit at V/ilhes-Barre with the Welles family, 

Mamie and William having gone over to see tlieir new niece. 

Blliott will be working in Hew York this v/inter, rnid Marsie will 

be stndyii^ there also, and va sMll have all the cMldren, including 

Holly and the baby at home. 

I am looking forward with great pleasure to getting out to 

Huntingdon fOr the Church dedication. I tove to speak in Pittsburgh on 

Eriday morning, October 6th, and if it is convenient shall come back to 

Huntingdon that afternoon. V7ould a good Ion?; motor ride be possible on 

Saturday^’ Wouldn’t Aunt Clara like to take us on a good long all day’s 

ride? I have never been over the roads to dtate College and Bellefonte. 

Couldn’t we go over there, and come around by the big valley in Lewistown? 

I trust that you and Charlie and Charles have all had a good 

summer. 

With dearest love to all. 

Your affectionate brother. 

res/ms 



October 17, 1922 

OCT 19 1922 

SECRETARIES 

Mrs. Charles L. Reed, 
234 Penn st., 
Huntingdon, Pa. 

My dear "Mig:** 

AS I thick I wrote to Oharloy I 4.-U 

there A^t Clara soine tirae ago that I hoped to get 

afternoon and Saturday 
free for whatever larks uiay be ■nosslhlp t -'-v «. .x. ^ 
good weather and that all the glory win nit t ^ 
foliage. ^ y wi^l not have Vimishad froa the 

I see Jack Holsjes now and 
the telephone. We have ||u3t been 
he is not feeing at all well. I 
and seems to^j^rking very hard in 
where he Is employed. 

then and often lie calls me up on 
talking this urornlag and he says 
think he has a pretty lonely life 
the offices of the Gas CoD^any 

tlM. Sramlt so W6 have 

v^c:i^S“hoLrs?r 
With a great deal of love to all. 

Your brother. 

RBS-KC. 
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Jan^y 26th, 1923 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
c/o ^Tomen City Club, 

40 Beacon street, 
Boston, Mass, 

My dear Mamie, 

^ ^ heard #f yoii and Miss Hoyden in Holyoke, where I was speaking 
Hamilton Holt. M snow storm fead been raging all 

» 5^® f^'f high, fs I went 4 
In Krs. Habbard'e car, ur. Moks spoke of having 

seen you and gave me your loving message, ^ 

_ YOU will be having a Snowy time of it in Maine on Sunday. This 
morning s papers reported that Maine had had more snow this winter than 

t ^ ^ Columbus, Ohio, to Holvoke, and it was 
beautiful with the ^ite snow drifts as one crossed from Albany to Springfield. 

Billy and I wrote you last Sunday to Vja ter bury, 
our letters. ^ I hoj;^e you received 

»?e are all happy and well at home. pat and Billy had an inspiration 

floor®^^”®’ ^ eloTss, and had a gran* bLt In the second 
• yilliara was floored three times. It was good exercise Jind 

® animal spirits, and all done In the beat of tamer, i 
a^ded Pat the vlotory.but 31111am says he ts going to strip to the waist 
for the next encounter. 

yith dearest love from all. 

RES:a 
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M'jrch 22nd,1923 

Hiss Bebi© Baiiery, 
Bvirin^ Street, 

Pl'dladelphia, Penm, 

/ 
dear Hebie, 

' I Tsas Tery glad to s©6 your letter to Stnaa and to bear about you» 

I liad/not Imown of your leaving the Sunday School fimes or of the new worlfc 

which you have parposed, I ac5 sorry ^rour change caE» just at a titae when 

you.would be in such need of uninterrxipted income, but I hope you have been 

able to talse ymu* new worlc now and fpy find it a lifter weight than the 

worl:,that you loved so mch and in ’Jdiich you were so ranch loved,with the Sunday 

School Times, 

\ I was very glad to get a letter from Charley a few wecacs ago, asking 

for an article for the Radio number which he aspects to issue and it was a 

^ pleasure to write such an article out of an experience which I had just jad wiGi 

' the broadcasting of some missionary addresses in Pittsburg, 

We have had a good deal of grip and the unhappy consequences of it 

here this winter. Holly has had the worst time but seems now to be getting; 
r 

past the sinus and ear trouble which followed her attache* Little baby Caroline 

» ■ 
is a dfer, just as good and bri^^t as she can be. 

‘ ' It is good to have^mie home again after her long trip with Miss 

Rovden, ^and your siall children, Constance and yilliam, have grown into giants, 

l.i Vll would want to join me in sending you their warmest love if they 

'i! 

knew I, was writing. 

I 
yBSSs 0. 

Bver affectionately yours* 



mojims j 
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March 28, 1923 

Krs. Charles B. Heed, 
234 Ponn St., 
Ifuntinsdoft, Pa. 

My deal' Ki??; 

I enclose lierowith a copy of a letter which I have .^Tist 

writtoa traclo StcT/art. I sorry I have to fp off tonight to 

Syracasa h-ut I shall get haclr on Friday and shal.l hope to spend 

Sat-urday and Sunday at Piemont. 

With a great deal of lo^'e to all. 

Your affectionate "brother. 

IffiS-KC 



Wamh 28, 1923 

ISr. E« 3. 
Hotel i^oyiil Fiilia, 
^laaaii, Florida. 

]^7 dear TTnole Stewarts 

1 i^uat write yott ael Aunt Clare lust % word to report oa Will*8 
health. Iifore thm a fortaiifht ago he was in tows late one ui^it at a 
dinaor of hi» Tale class ^jud got a chill oa his way hoae which resulted 
in a had cold with bronchi tie which left hlca osctresely woe^. Billy and 
I apBi^t Stuid/iy ;ifternooa, March 13th, with hijs ^utd found him loohiag Tory 
badly SM5K1 f Telifigr feeble and depressed. 

Ifust *?hurad^ he was very distinctly worse iiad there were h©?4rt 
complications which, coisblned with kidney trouble and sobo stomach trouble 
from ^lob he has Ion#? snffercKl, and his rnchiag cough from brdachitls, 
caused the gravest srnreheasiott. I was law^^y in C?mada over the we^-snd 
and received two anxious telof^r.'URS from 

On getting hank to dew fork yesterdasy, I went at once V£p to 
Piermont ajsd spent th»j v pf the shore, and have been there also to¬ 
day before coining Into Hew Tcrk. Will recognised me each time I was in 
the room, but mwiy of his thouj^ts are confused. Himra sr® two nurses in 
the hoise and either Ulliott or one of the aeij;#ibors itro there nil the 
time, 'aie doctor has also been spending the ni^t. One of Will’s class¬ 
mates. Ur. jiloxTtadcr Laiabert, one of the beet oonsultants her®, has been 
out twice, ^e Jud|5inent of the doctor seems to be that it is possible 
that Will might pall thiwugh tiiia prcaoat attack, bat that his condition 
is very (srave, and that it is possible that he may not recover. 

Margaret <iind FeaJiar and Ella lire very brlgiit and sensible and every¬ 
thing: is being done and will be done tJjst can be. We will of course send 
you word of any further dovelopiBcnts. We talked you this taoraiag 
when I w^i8 with him and it is good to see tJaa freouent expreasioae of the 
tenderness of feeling that has grown in him so {aucli in recent ye^rs. 

With n great deal of love to you and aunt Clara, 

Your affectiontits nephew. 

BES-KC 
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Uy dear George, 

I Kust write to tell you of Will's death, u^ich occurred at his 
hoise in Pierraont, 1*Y., early Monday laornins, April 2nd, He has been in 
falling health for several years, but the last critical illness began 
only three or four weeks ago with a severe chill* and a bad attack of 
bronchitis, which came as a result of exposure to the cold in going home 
late in an unhieated train, Portumtoly he ms able to throw off the 
bronchitis, and, as far as we could judge, the last few days were entirely 

free froK pain. 

The funeral was in Ptjntingdon yesterday, April 4th, prank end 
Kane Adams came tqsr from lloiait Union, and there was a little group of iriends- 
a few stTvivors of our boyhood days. We Imew that Will would want to be 
buried in the big plot on top of the cemetery hill. It is a lovely place, 
comanding a view of the vdiolo volley between Terrace and Tussey's mountains. 
There we left him resting yesterday afternoon and came back to lew York, 

W© went to call on Aunt Mira© Wiiittaker as w® came down from the 
cemetery. She is 94 novj, and the most vivacious, witty, fine-spirited 
old lady I think I have ever soon. She was full of the most interesting 

tales ot long ago. 

Uncle Stewart end Aunt Clara ?,'cre not able to get back to Huntingdon, 
They had been in Florida and had got as far back as Philadelphia, Aunt 
Clara,howov0r, had had an attack of ptomaine poisoning, and ms laid in 

Philadelphia, 

You and Mig and I are tlifi only ^eers left ncm of our gen^atlon, 

I am constantly asked about our great £^eat grand—father, who you 
used to believe was overliere at the time of the Bevolutionary War and on 
Washington's staff at Valley Forge. Are you still of this view? Have 
you many of the old genealogical pr.pers? I have a pretty good coneotlon, 
and I think wo ought to get them all together to pass on to the next generation. 
Don' t you think you ought to bequeath to me whatever documents you have? 

I wish you wore coming on some time when you could see ray family, 
Slliott is married now, and has a dear little daughter, nearly 10 months old, 
Slliott's wife's mother was a Mcaiurtrie,distantly related to our Huntingdon 

MCStur tries, 
yith warm regard. 

RSSiO, 

April Fifth. 

Your sincere friend. 
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Aprii 2i3t,1923 

Mrs. Williajn IlcJfnrtri© 3pe©r, 
PierKont, H,T, 

My de.'vr Margaret, 

I are sonding you a few of the letters which have 

cone with regard to 7111, if you or Peggy or Ella wish to 

heap tlierrijploase do so, otharwiz;© I shall he glad to put th®n 

witit my papers. 

Ever affectioEsvtely yours. 

RE3;0 

c I'i 



July 25, 1923 

Mr. \7iIlian Speer, 
C^p Wallula, 
New London, N. F, 

My dear William: 

/our lei/ter of July 20tli and 2lst was waiting in T]n,^levvood last evening 
when I home. Mother and Patty ai'e over at Glen Summit and Feathers and I 
were at home alone, so v/e huxited up the things for you, and I have sent you hy 
parcel post today the riding breeches, the knapsack, the t07/ol and soap, nail 
scissors, brown shoe laces and the linen trousers. I could not find the flash 
light. ^ Mother will be home tomorrow and perhaps she will know where it is. 
Mary did not kno?;. I v/as sorry I did not have a better pair of nail scissors 
to send you but you can use these until we can gat better ones. 

As you will have learned from my letter and mother’s, the Peters fmnily 
is^not ;;3Ding uo G.amp initil the middle of AUjgust. l underst.tu2d that mother has 
written to you to go back to Grandmother Susie’s on August 1st and wait there 
until we pick you up on our v/ay to csanp. I do not Icnow; how soon tliat will be 
but I hope it may be some time next week. 

I read the camp papers with very much interest and will show them to 
mother and Patty when they come home. 

Ever your loving 

HES-KC. 
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?*rs* Charles I. !?ead, r 
234 Penn Street, '■ 

Ptmtin^don, Pa* 

dear !llg:- 

It ?ms good to get irO'-TT letter of Pnly Jnd end to hear of '^he 

Tisit you had Charles. I a-r to learn of the devastation t?hloh 

the dentist has uTCUght and hope you are really going to have relief from 

such a colossal sacrifice. 

Der-ai Priedley has sent n© tsse Trorriderf'’! poem, alirast the equal 

of some of those uhich '‘/ill Craffi^s nse.-^ to produce. Tf you see 3ert\i 

please tell hin I got the poen and au vertr moh ohlinod for It. 

It v;as very thoughtful of you to ew’gsst yo'U* taking a share 

in the eipenses connected with Till’s ftnieral, hut those hills 7?ere all 

paid long ago. I vras very glad to look after hoth the Plerraont and the 

TTuntlngdon charges. I have not seen I’srgsret or Plla for soue time, but 

Peggy oorives down occasionally to help ynma. She Is going o-'f soon, T believe, 

to ylddletown to be the secretary of Pean hadd of the 7?plscopal Pivinity School 

there* 

Karnie sailed for Scotland a fortni^t ago with sorso scotch friends 

vjho were going home. William is at a boys camp np in Few I.ondon, ^.H. Holly 

and Caroli^ are over at Glen Summit near Wllkosbarrm. Elliot will join them 

there later, '^.ras, Constance and I hop© to pick up William some time next 

month and go on to Diamond Pond. I do not know yet just when I will be able 

to get away* 

With a great deal of love to all, 

t?t?s-aci Tour affectionate brother. 
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Dictated l/l5/24 

Jaauary 16, 1924 

Miss Jemima Whitaker, 
Huntingdon, ?a* 

My dear Aunt Mime: 

I am sorry to learn from Mig tiiat you have been under the weather a 

bit and I trust that you are feeling batter now and that you will be up and 

about for some automobile scorching when Aunt Clara comes back and I can 

come out and join you. 

I hope you had a good Christmas day and that the sun is shining as 

brightly in Huntingdon today as it is here. In any case I Icnow it is shitt¬ 

ing brightly in your heart. ¥e are all thinking of you and loving you more 

than ever. 

Your affectionate nephew. 

RBS-KC 



J 

February 27th, 1924 

Mrs, CJharlos L. EQ©3, 
234 Xeun street, 

Kiaitingdoii, ]?a« 

Ey clear Mig, 

I have had to go by Huntingdon several times recently on through 

trains and h-'^v© looiked out eadh time to so© the old homes and get if possible 

any gliiTpse of familiar faces, 1 would have stopped off if it had bean 

at all possible to see you and Aunt Mime, She fact that no word has cogs© 

fron you leads one to suppose that Axrat liras continues just as she was, I 

trust there is no suffering and that ^e is as happy and cheerful as over. 

I ara sorry for all the added <xir& and anxiety that this nust bo to you. 

Tism is down in Wassau in the Baharaas for a coigjle of vradka, $he 

had her tonsils out about a month ago, and and Mrs. Cushman tho\ight it 

would be wl 30 to go down to the west ladies for a li ttle rest. 7e encouraged 

their going, and X am i^ad they havre missed the winter weather we have been 

having the last It has been fine weathM* none the less, and greatly to 

William’s taste. Ho is deeply interested in birds now, and has a nuE&er of 

feeding tz^ys around the place, and suet fastened on almost all the trees. 

This morning the song s^sarrows and finoh^ were here in flO(Sfcs, greatly to his 

delight. 

I trust that 33im will be getting over to Miaiai ?idiilo ^e is in l^ssau 

and will see IMolo Stewart and Aunt Clara there. 

With a great deal of love to CSiarli© and yourself and to Aunt Mine, to 

whom I wrote a fe® weeJES ago, I an. 
Your loving brother. 

R3S:C. 
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Dictated ^/l/z^ 

April 3, 1924 

Miss Marf^aret Post Speer, 
Berkeley Dix^inity School, 
Middleto-wn, Conn, 

My dear Pef^f^y: 

It was a great pleasure to f?et your note of March S6th, telling of 
Mr, Ailing’s visit to the School. I v/ish 1 might hax'e heard his address. 
Some of these local ;ind state Church Federations are doing excellent work. 
Some of them, 1 fe^ir, are not so good, due either to the conditions with 
wliich they have to deal or to t: e men connected with them, hut some of them 
fire doing, as I have said, atimirahly. Last y9;ir I v/ent to several of them in 
cities like Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, and Cleveliand, and saw what 
indispensable work they were carrying on in increasing the efficiency and 
economy of the work of all the churches. 

I was over in eastern Connecticut last week for a series of meetings 
at iTorvich and wish I could have got to Middletown, hut I was busy every hour 
and had to come back from Norwich Imraediately after the last meeting by way 
of the New London boat, 

V/e had a happy Stuiday in Englewood with all the f.imily united. Mamie 
and Patty are hone for their spring vacations, and Elliott fuid Folly and Caroline 
are with us. I hope to be home next Saturday also ;ind if it is a nice day, 
perhaps V/illi.am and I can get up to Pieriaont. Just now we are having an April 
Fool of a snow storm. 

I had a nice letter from Ella a few days and a good one from Aunt 
Mig about Aunt Mime whose condition changes very little, who is in bed practically 
all the time, though sitting up now and then for a little while. Uncle Stewart 
and Aunt Clara were leaving Miami on Saturday, expecting to stay for awhile ia 
Philadelphia. Uncle Stewart sent Willi.'im a live alligator who lives in a 
porcelain foot tub in the dining room. He spends all his time in brooding intro¬ 
spection. 

It v/ill be nice to see you when you get home this spring, and with a 
great deal of love from us all, I am 

Your affectionate 

RES-KC 
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Dictatad 4/2/24 

April 4, 1924 

Miss Jemiroa A/hittaker, 
Hmtingdon, "^^a. 

My dear Aunt llimo: 

Mig writes that your health is just ahotit the saj^ie as It has been for 
some time so that I am afraid you are not gadding about the streets vary much 
or joy riding beyond the sj^eed limit, but I know you are happy and whatever 
tile outward conditions are, you are holding fast to a Loving Hand, 

I was glad to seo Charles Heed a few weeks at^ at 'Iroy where I was 
speaking. He was stopping there on his way back to Boston and he and several 
of the Huntingdon boys came up to speak to me at the close of the meeting in 
one of the churches in Troy. 

I liad a nice letter from Aimt Clara a few days ago and I presume she 
and TTncle Stewart are in Philadelphia now. VThen they saw yesterday’s snow 
storm, they mst have wished they had stayed awhile longer in Miami. I think 
it was the heaviest snow-fall we have }iad tliis winter and its manners were 
simply atrocious. By the time it reached this section of the world it had 
lost its character altogether and showed neither courtesy nor decency nor any 
consideration whatsoever, but it left the world as beautiful as it ever can be 
until the good Lord comes back and drives all the sin out of it. ^'7illiam*s 
alligator, which irncle ?/illiam sent him from Florida, sleeps right through 
such outward gales without ever batting an eye. 

Z'G are having a happy tine at home now with the whole family together. 
Margaret .and Constance are having their spring vacations and Elliott and Holly 
and the dear little grand-daughter, yo^ir great, great, great niece, are with 
us too. I wish we could have yo’- and Aunt Clara and Emma and Folly and Caroline, 
the five generations, photograj^Gd together. 

With a great deal of love from us all, 

your affectionate nephew. 



July 15, 1924 

Mr. ('reorge a. upeer, 
305 Bostca Building, 
Denver, Colorado. 

I’y dear Mr. Speer: . ' 

Your letter to Mr. Speer has just been received, and I am forw.ardiag 

the same to him at once. You will no doubt hear from him soon. I am 

giving you his addresses below, in case you wish to get in touch with him 

imtaediately. 

Sincerely yours, 

Secretary to Mr. Sobert h. Spoor. 

July 16~2.3; 

Synod of Oregon, 
Hev. William Moll Case, 
Oregon. 

July 25>31i 

c/c synod of California, 
?ir3t j^esbyterian Church 
Crlendale, Cal. 

August Ist & 2nd; 

c/o Mr. James B. Siorpe 
412 Colorado Building, 
Denver, Colorado. 

(I understand that Mr. 'rhorpe is away 
but full directions have been left 
for the care of Mr, Speer’s mail at 
his office) 



February 25, 1925. 

Mrs. Chas. E. Reed, 
234 Penn Street, 
H!untingdon, Penna. 

My dear Migs 

liima and I are very busy trying to complete arrange- 
■nents for our trip to South America. I have to go down to attend a 
number of conferences in different countries and ^^^raroa is going along 
pc-irtly in her capacity as President of the Rational Board of the Y. H?. 
C. A. I enclose Jierewith a copy of our itinerary and mailing list 
and cable addresses. He are sailing Saturday of this weefe, going 
down the east coast directly to Rio and will return by way of the west 
coast on one of the Grace Line boats from Talparaiso, a three weeks 
voyage to Rsw York. There will be quite a party going altogether so 
we" are looking forward to having a happy and profitable time. 

William has been home with us the last few days from 
Hotchkiss with a bad cold but he v/ill return to school today or tomorrow. 
The ^ouse will be open while we are gone so that the children can come 
back 'there at any time and ?/illiam will spend his soring vacation there 
or with Hararet in Bryn Mawr, or with Elliott in Easton 

I had a good letter from Aunt Clara yesterday report¬ 
ing Uncle Stewart very much better and able to sit out comfortably on 
the porch. While in Washington a few weeks ago, "SniHa and I saw Aunt 
Lizzie and her family. She was looking quite well and was confined to 
her room up stairs. I trust that vou and Charley and Charles are all 
well and that Uncle Arthiir has quite recovered from his accident. 

Please give him my love. 

Ever affectionately. 

RSS E 



October 7, 19ii5 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
fiorth China Union Language School 
Peking, OhiMi, China. 

My dear Mamie; 

I did not get off a letter to you last week as I had 
to be away practically all the week. Mother and I, as she no 0^4- 
doubt wrote you, drove up with Patty to Hotchliiss ^une the 27tli ■ 
to spend the day with Billy. It was the first Sunday of the 
school and I spoke at the morning and afternoon services, ie 
had glimpses of Rose who drove down in her oar, I believe, on 
Monday to Brjna Mawr but Patty wanted to get there early so we 
took her over to Millerton to the train and she came down to 
Hew York to catch the B o’clock train to Bryn Mawr. Mother 
and I then drove down to Yorktown Heights to see Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Beaver and then came home by way of Bear Mountain bridge, 
having had a beautiful trip both up and back. 

Mr. and Mrs.Beaver were in the midst of chaos. Mother 
reproved him very much for giving no aoootint of the conditions. 
Really it was all I could do to contain myself, fhero was not 
one square foot in the hugh establishment that was tidy or in 
order. Gilbert had been spending the day on the side porch 
with piles of books in blissful disregard of the six million 
ohores that were appealing on every side to the Christian 
conscience. It was exasperating but in another sense it was 
blissfully restful to see how totally negligent the human spirit 
could be of all external conditions. They had just come back 
three days before and were planning, I think, to spend part of 
the winter in Beliefonte, and with their customary boundless 
generosity, to take into the Yorktown house anybody who wants 
such a home. 

The next day I went out to Towanda, Pa, to speak 
at several missionary meetings, and went on the same night to 
Toronto to apeak at a great mass meeting to some 3,000 people 
in Massey Hall at the celebration of the 400th anniversary 
of ^Villiam Tyndale's translation of the Hew Testament. There 
is no late night train back to Hew York from Toronto except in 
the Bummer time so I vvas marooned in Hiagara the next day,and 
for the first time sew the sights of the Palls and the Rapids. 
It was a rather lonesome day but very interestirig and restful. 
I _ot back to the office Priday morning and had to attend two 



Miss Margaret B.Speer 

or three meetings simultaneously all day i’^iday ^d 
The ohiAf oonferenoe of these two days .i?8S on 
of all the Mission Boards from the U.S. and Canada vrhioh had 
cLna had come together to discuss rarious 
whether the Mission Boards ought to go any 
already gone in expressing their deep sympathy with 
conviction that the treaties ou^ht to be ® 
not yet seen the final resolutions that adopted thou^.h I 
supposed to draft some of them, but I had had quite enough be Saturday 
noon and went home* 

Reali25ing that we would soon be in to\ra and away from 
all Snglewood books I sat me down Saturday afternoon to 
of the fourteen pagers out of which I am making two new vol^.es w^ich 
are to appear this winter. One of them will 
at the Union Seminary in Richmond, Virginia. The other will b 
a volame on^’The Ohuroh and Missions in 
Miss Royden’s book on ’'The Churoh and .loman.^ I wrote sway baturaay 
akerLon between five and six hours without stopping and finished the 

j Ob. Sun 

Sunday I came into Rew York to speak at the Fifth Avenue 
Churoh morning and afternoon and Mother and kiss Clara Reed ana 
ChristinrSa^ter; who were spending Sunday in anglewood. came in 
with me to the momint, service, Vsilliam driving us in and takin^ 
jsiother and Misa Clara back to iSnglewood for dinner. 

This week has gone very busily thus far. Monday night 
l.other oame in to a dinner at Kiss -/f° f ® 
iSurope, and last night I had to go out to speak at Butler to the 
Methodist ministers of horthern Hew Jersey. This morning I am 
aoeakin in a few minutes now to the women's meeting here on India. 
l^morroS Sgk I a-going to a dinner giyen by i^he Carnegie Fo^dation 
to the delegates to the Interparliamentary Union meetings, .-iss 
Clara Reed is still with us and she and Mother are coming in today 
to a meeting of the Rational Board. 

It looked for a few weeks as though Mother and I would 
be coming out to China this winter. TheChina Council sent a long 
cable ram asking for me or Dr.Brown to come out to attend a series 
of eonferenoes which it was propoaed Jo hold ib 2iSton “to^aarvey 
-.nr-inc- one in fainanfa, one in Shangjiai and one in Canton, to aarvey 
aU oar IrMb^oriarmikionary dorh and to plan ite policies in view 
of oraLnt oonditions. The Board aooordingly ashed me to arrange to 
(TO I proceeded to do so although it would mean oanoelling dozens of 

for the .inter and Spring- It fo' 
flrran.^ements of our^artment plans here. Still 
mo that I ou’Tht to go and that was the end of the difficulties, ko ,, 
however, another cablegram has come from Onro^ 
that it seems best to defer any conferences anbil Autu^. One can 
surmise some Of the reasons for this change of view. I trust that i 
means that the Council feels more at ease with regard to the situation 



Kiss Margaret B.^peer 

and its consequent problems. Mother and I have accordingly given up 
any thought of going this winter and shall begin to think out now what 
might be arranged if it is my duty to go out next Fall. It will be 
rather difficult to go before Patty and Billy get started in school 
in September, 

Mother is still greatly pleased with the plan to move in 
for the Sinter to the little apartment in the new building in Grameroy 
Square. I think she is going to find it pretty difficult to be com¬ 
fortable in the sonstrioted space after all the room of our feig house 
in ilnglewood, and I am afraid the oity will be both more tedious and 
more exacting, and that she will get bound up in all kinds of en¬ 
tanglements that will make it hard to get back to the country again. 

I have Just been reading an interesting speech of Hr. 
Gandhi’s to the Calcutta Christian Missionary Conference last July. 
In it Kr.Gandhi makes his position with regard to Christianity very 
clear. Ihe following is one of the prragraphs : 

"I do not profess Christianity today - and I am here 
to tell you in all humility that for me Uinduism, as I find 
it entirely satisfies my soul, fills my whole being and I 
find a tolace in the 3hagavad-Gita. in the Upanishads, that 
I miss even in the Bermon on the Moimt. Hot that I do not 
prize it as dearly as life itself, not that some of the 
precious teachings in the Sermon on the Mount have not left 
a deep impression upon me, but I must confess to you that 
when doubt haunts me, when disappointment stares me in the face 
and all alone I see not one ray of light, I go back to the 
Bharabad-Gita. I find a verse here and a verse there and I 
immediately begin to smile in the aiidst of overwhelming 
sorrow, in the midst of overwhelming tragedies - and my life 
has been full of external tragedies - and if they have left 
no visible or no indelible scar upon me, I owe it an to the 

vjw teachings of the Bhagavad-Gita. I have told you this thing 
in order to make absolutely clear to you where I stand so 
that youmay have, if you will, a closer hand-grip with me 
that here is a man who has approached Christianity with 
praverfulness, with ail the humility that he was capable 
of showing and expressing, with all the truth that he 
could coJTimand and with fear of none but God.” 

The address was followed by many questions. I quote the following 
paragraphs from the report: 

’’Asked as to what he thought of Christ himself as 
apart from his teachings, or the scriptures or of 
Christianity as was preached, the speaker replied that he 
considered that Christ was one of the greatest teachers 
that had appeared on earth. He could not see anything 
more in him. 



Miss Margaret B.Speer 

'’To the (iiiestioK whether apart from the Christ of History, 
he realised within him, the presence of the hiyj^f ;,Uh 
Mahatmaii replied that if Christ was a convertible term »/ith 
that which he felt to be the power within him, then he would 
say, ’tes.’ If other than this, any exclusive claim was 
made'for Christ, he would say *2o.'” 

He also made an address to the Indian Christians in on 
the Brotherhood of Man, which had a good deal less ^^rip and vitali y 
in it than I should have anticipated. 

The leaves are beginning to change now and 
within a fortnight the country will be dressed in its richest 
beauty. I wish^I could go up through Hew Hampshire 
PAT-hfin*? the will not be over two weehs from now when Mother 
anffLpeot^trirlvroSrto Harrisburg and os to Stats Collage where 

I have to speah. 

It was good to get your letters from «?apan and your 
cablegram from Peking. We shall await now with great interest your 
first letters from China. 

Vith dearest love from all. 



Dictated 10/28/25 

October 29, 1925 

Miss Margaret B. Speer, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chihli, China. 

My dear Marnie* 

Mother told me last evening that she had ^nst written you a 16 page 
letter so that I imagine there is no news left for me to send, but I enclose 
herewith, just for yoiar private information, an account of the automobile 
incident of which no doubt mother spoke, and I am also sending a number of 
newspaper clippings. 

After leaving nether in Harrisburg on Saturday, I went on by train 
to State College and spoke there Sunday morning and evening. It was a wet, 
dreary, blustery day, and I was rather glad that mother was comfortably 
resting at Uncle Ed:s. Monday morning the Ftate College sent me over in 
tte College car to Huntingdon. I stopped at Alexandria on the way to call 
on the MoAteers. It was the 60th Anniversary of Mrs. McAteer’s wedding day 
and I was glad to be able to drop in to cheer her up. Prom Alexandria I 
went on to Huntingdon and had two hours there with Uncle Stewart and Aunt 
Clara and Axint Mig. Uncle Ftewart has been very ill and again and again 
they expected that he would slip away, which he himself has been anxious to 
do, but on Monday he was up and dressed, and Aunt Clara said it was the best 
day he had had for a long time. ?^he has a trained nurse but it is easy to 
see that the anxiety has worn on her. The looks twenty years older than she 
did a few years ago. 

Aunt Mig ^d Uncle Charley are expecting to go off on one of the 
Clark Bound-the-V’orld Cruises next January, so that you will probably be seeing 
them in Peking some time in the spring. 

I left Huntingdon at half past eleven Monday morning and joined mother 
at North Philadelphia, fhe had gone early in the morning to Bryn Mawr to see 
patty and Patty came with her to North Philadelphia, patty has found college 
life very intoxicating, I think, and has not yet acquired the dutiful habit of 
writing a weekly letter home, ?he was looking very well and is full of life and 

action. 

A number of friends have sent me word about Elliott’s appearance before 
the ‘^^ynod of Pennsylvania where he spoke about l,afayette College and the College 
work there. Everybody was delighted with him and I have heard only warmest 

praise for him. 



Miss Margaret B. F:peer.,,2 10/29/25 

Mother is leaving this evening for Kansas City to speak at the 
Y.^/.C.A. there and also at the Hatlonal Meeting of the ?vomen*s Societies 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. She is coming back in time to go to 
Octavia Howard’s wedding in Baltimore which I think patty also expects to 
attend. 

We are very comfortable at 52 Gramercy Park, but it seems just like 
a playhouse. 2he difficulty will be to get exercise. Last evening we took 
a little walk just before bed time but I can’t say that it is very interest- 
ing to walk around the streets of New York at ni^t. The chief occupants 
of thft streets around Gramercy Park were ladies and gentlemen being towed 
around by small dogs. I asked mother whether she did not want to get Feathers 
back from Grandmother Susie in order that she might go marchir^ around in 
the evening at the little dog’s tail. 

Sam shoemaker is now Hector of Calvary Church which is only a block 
from us. He is working hard to get new life and energy into the Church and 
I trust he may succeed. 

With dearest love from us all 

BES-KC 



Dictated 11/12/25 

November 13, 1925 

- Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chihli, China. 

My dear Marnie; 

1 got back yesterday from a busy visit in Chicago. Last Friday I 
started from New York, stopping that evening in Lancaster where I had to 
make the same address at txo big simultaneous mass meetings, celebrating 
the 200th anniversary of the foiinding of the Reformed Church in the United 
Ptataa, Then after a good after-meeting repast of pretzels and rich 
Lancaster Cotmty milk, I took a late night train to Chicago. All the next 
day was very wet and rainy and I had a beautiful time on the train reading 
the Letters of J. R, Green who v rote'%^'^hort History, preparing addresses 
for Chicago, and brooding over the work of the Commission of Fifteen appoint¬ 
ed to consider the causes of unrest in the Ghtirch and to make some report 
that might promote its purity and unity and progress. An hour or tv.’O before 
reaching Chicago I discovered Uncle Tim on the train, v.hen we got into the 
grand new Union station in Chicago it was snowing hard but we got a taxi out 
to the house. All the family were there except Katherine, who went around the 
world with her father and mother, and who is now at school in Indianapolis. 
Margaret has tv/o little children and is the picture of health. Libs also 
looked very much better and more normal, r spoke in three different Churches 
on Sunday to great companies, and three times on Monday, beginning with the 
Anti-Saloon League Convention and ending with the Presbyterian Social Union 
Dinner at which there ware 1100 people present from 75 Churches and where I 
was glad of the opportunity to drive Foreign Missions home with every energy 
I had, 

I left Chicago that same, night f-.r Golixmbus and spent the whole day 
there with President Thompson of the University and with Dr, Y ork, We three 
are a sub-Committee of the Commission of Fifteen, and we had a most helpful 
day’s conference, interrupted only at noon by our all going down to the great 
Luncheon of the Community Chest Campaign, at which I was called on to speak. 
I began by saying that I had not sought any such opportunity and told them of 
the bridegroom who was given a surprise wedding breakfast, at which, without 
warning, to his consternation, he was called on for a speech. In his embarrass¬ 
ment he put his hand on the bride’s shoulder and began, "This thing was thrust 
upon me." There was a good story in one of the Green Letters, Green had been 
in an English cemetery, vihere, disgusted at last with all the pagan emblens of 
broken shafts etc., he naked the old Sacristan: "Are there no Christians buried 
here?” "Oh, yiss Sir," he replied, "we buries the Dissenters on the other side 
of the cemetery," I find that "blether is making speeches right and left and 
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north and south. Last Sunday she discoursed in several Brooklyn Churches and , 
informed me this morning that she was going to Rochester for the coming Stuiday. 
Yesterday she was out v/ith Mrs. V^elles and Folly, l-unching with ”K." 

Tonight v/e are having a little dinner party for twenty friends whom we 
are taking to the concert tonight of the Dayton Westminster Choir. I thixik l\ 
told you about this Choir last summer. It has been developed by a genius named ^ 
Finley Williamson out of the local material available in Dayton. I heard them 
sing in Columbus last May and it was the most heavenly music I ever listened to. 
I trust there will be a houseful to hear the Choir tonight. 

1 aa sending you herewith an accf’unt of the Princeton—Harvard football 
game last Saturday, I have no doubt Randolph will be glad to see it. Enclosed 
also is one of Millard’s letters in the ’’New York Times” on affairs in China. 

Uncle Stewart is very^very ill, as I think I wrote you. I had a letter 
from Aunt Clara yesterday stating that he might pass away at any time, and yet 
he has rallied again and again and may rally once more. I often think of that 
long row of the v.hittakers in the old cemetery at Huntingdon with the ages rang^ 

ing from 70 to 96. 

Patty is still lost in the v/hirl of Bryn Mawr. I have not had a letter 
from her since she went there and mother, I think, has had two lead pencil letters. 
I have written jokingly to Patty about it thus tw but it is beginning to get 
serious and I think I shall write to her new that unless she reforms, we will 
take her out of Bryn Mawr and send her to ilson College or Albert Lea, Minnesota. 

I have just finished the tvi'o missionary books on which I have been working. 
One went to the printer last week and the proofs ought to be here by the first of 
December. These will be the Lectures which I am to deliver in Richmond in January 
when mother and I will go down there for a week. The other book is for the Living 
Church Series which contain Miss Royden’s volume on ’’The Church and Woman.” I 
have written on "The Church and Missions,” sketching the history, the principles 
of Missions, and then discussing the present-day problems. I will see that copies 

of both books go to you in due time. 

V3ith dearest love from us all. 

RES-KG 

Newspaper clippings sent under separate cover. 
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November 18, 1925 

Miss Margaret B. Speer, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chihli, China. 

liy dear Marnie: 

’■’e have just sent you a cablegram, as follows. “MEITB ILBfT’ which 
being interpreted means; "Loving greetings from the family," i hope this 
will reach you in good time for yo^lr birthday, and that it may be a very 
bright and happy day, undisturbed by warfare between General Chang, General 
Peng and General Wu, 

It is good to read in the papers of the hopeful progress of the 
Customs Conference, and I trust that everything may work out well and prepare 
the way for a harmonious and helpful conference on extraterritoriality and 
the political questions. 

It was very good to get your letter telling of the discussions of 
the missionary group and of yotir respect for John Hayes’ view, certainly 
is a difficult matter in which to see perfectly straight. It if^clear that 
there are political duties from which Missions cannot escape; for example, 
missionaries have to have passports. They are not allowed to enter India 
w’ithout certain permissions. These and other duties must be discharged or we 
are not allowed in the modern world to ge t to the mission field. It is con¬ 
ceivable that Missions might take the position, "We will of course disch;ir^ 
an our duties but we vdll claim no rights." The difficulty about this posi¬ 
tion, however, is that it is not always possible to distinguish betw'een duties 
and rights. There are rights which perhaps it is a duty not to stirrender and 
there are other rights which perhaps one is not allowed to surrender, even if 
he would. 

As a matter of fact, I do not believe thiit Missions would be bothored 
very much over these questions if they would go steadily about their own (busi¬ 
ness in the right spirit. If we sought simply to serve people in love and \m- 
selfishness, we might occasionally get involved in tangles, as in the case of 
Ben Labaree’s murder by the Kurds some yeiirs ago in Western Persia, but these 
things would be very rare. On the other liand, it must be recognized thst per¬ 
haps they v/ould not be so rare, if it were not for the political pressures, 
exerted throughout the modern world in behalf of order and justice. » i| 

It is very curious to see the reversal of form on the part of sorae of 
those who have been most insistent the last few years on the application of 
Christian principles to the social and- economic order, ''ome of these very 
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people aro now the r?iost a^jgressive in arguing that Christians shoulfeL keep 
Christianity entirely aloof from politics and legislation. Ho?/ the social and 
economic and political order is to he Christianised at the same tiTue that 
Christianity is kept entirely apart from these problems is a hard nut to crack. 

Personally, I should be satisfied if we could get a universal acceptance 
of the principle of religious liberty and toleration. This would involve no 
preferential policy, no exclusive or p;arty rights, but simply ^ve us a world of 
freedom in which the Truth would make its way by its own power. 

I had a good funday at College, Schenectady, in the morning, Troy in the 
afternoon, and the First Presbyterian Church in Albany in the evening. The meeting 
at Troy was the monthly meeting for students held by !)r, Zelie in his Church at 
Vespers, The Church v/as packed with students from Rensselaer Polytechnic institute, 
from the Sage College and from the Emma T?illard Seminary, Mother went off to 
spend Sunday in Rochester and came back with a very bad cold, which, ho/’ever, seems 
pretty v/ell gone this morning. It kept her, though, from the Bo;ird dinner Monday 
night at the Hotel Astor v/hich was given by uncle Ned, at which Ur. McAfee nw-de a 
very interesting report on his trip as the joseuh Cook Lecturer this past year. 

Mother and Patty and I expect to go to Harrisburg for Thanksgiving Day 
to attend Martha Bailey’s wedding. I hope the Buick will be fixed by that time 
and that it can be delivered to us in Harrisburg on Thanksgiving so that we can 
come back together. It will give Patty a chance for soma more practice driving. 
•^^he will have to be back at College on ^unday evening. 

Every kind of activity and agency seems to be engaged in an exercise of 
introspection at present and asking itself what it is about and whether it is about 
it right and whether it needs to be about it any longer, it is all very wholesome, 
provided it is not kept up too long and provided the investigation of the mchine 
is conducted in such a way that the machine is not stopped and the fires under the 
boiler are not extinguished in the proeess. I asked some of the stuaeatc the other 
day who were engaged in discarding everything, why they did not do the same thing 
in fly fishing. What business had they continuing to use the old flies and the 
old style of tackle? Indeed, why did they derive any pleasure at all from an exer¬ 
cise so antiquated and stereotyped? 

We have been having beautiful weather since we came to town. The only 
very bad night was the evening we took our party to the Dayton Westminster Choir, 
I tnist you are having a pleasant fall in Peking and that you may not find the 
cpraing winter uncomfortable. 

With dearest love from us all. 

HEP-KG 
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December 2, 1925 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chihli, China. 

i,!y dear M-irnie: 

I am in the office for just a day and a half betv/een week absences. 
Last week when I got home Sunday evening from speaking at the Annual Vesper 
Fervice of the Protestant Public ^'chool Teachers* Association of New York, 
I found a telegram from Aunt Clara reporting that Uncle "^tewart had died on 
Saturday night. He had been sick for a long time, and the last few weeks had 
been suffering greatly, so that it was a relief to him and’ to every one when 
the end came. Aunt Clara had had excellent nurses and a good old doctor in 
Huntingdon, and of course, friends all around, but she was pretty well v/orn 
out with her long care of Uncle Stewart, which has extended over years, as 
soon as I could get things cleared up here I went out, arriving early Tuesday 
morning, and was with her until after the funeral Wednesday afternoon. They 
had postponed it in order that Bess North, now Mrs. Kip, might come on from 
her home in Houston, Texas, It snoA-ed almost all day Wednesday and was snow- 
ing at the time of the funeral. 

Mother had been in Washington Monday night with the Lansings, speaking 
at the Y.'r,C.A, dinner and had coma on to Harrisburg on Tuesday, She came up 
to Huntingdon in time for the funeral and then returned to Harrisburg in order 
to meet Constance there Wednesday evening, I went down late Wednesday night 
and we three stayed at Auntie Faye’s. 

V.’e had a beautiful Thanksgiving Day, witi. a grand dinner, to which 
dear old Dr. Guilford and his fainily came over from Lebanon. It was Dr. 
Guilford’s 93rd birthday, and there v/as a big cake with 93 candles on it. 
After dinner we all went to the wedding which was performed by the Pastor of 
the Market Square Church, while I took the prayers, Martha is marrying a 
widower w’ith two little children. There v/ere no bridesmaids, except Elizabeth, 
followed by one of her daughters and the little daughter of the bridegroom, 
who added a lovely touch by rushing across the platform and throwing herself 
into her father’s arms, as he was waiting for Uncle Ed, to come with the bride. 
After the wedding there was a reception in the Riley’s big house next to Uncle 
Ed’s with dozens and dozens and dozens of Baileys and their husbands and wives 
and children. 

After the reception I went back to Huntingdon to help Amt Clara for 
Friday and Satmday, going on Saturday afternoon to Pittsburg to speak at 
fovLT meetings there on Smday, I came back on the midnight train to New York, 
and have had yesterday and this morning here, and I am going dov/n this after- 
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noon to Atlantic City, first for a meeting of the Assembly's Commission on 
Unrest in the Church, and then for a meeting of the General Council of the 
Church. Uext '^unday I hope to have at home here with mother, She may go up 
to Hotchlriss for Saturday, as William's birthday is on Sunday, 

Uncle rtev/art left all his estate to Aunt Clara and made her executrix. 
This has very much simplified matters in settling up the est^-te. Aimt Clara 
seems nuite well and cheerful nov;, and it will be a different world for her 
v/ith complete freedom from the great burden of anxiety and care which she has 
borne for so many years in connection with Uncle Stew’art and Uncle Arthur, 

I am sending yea a number of packages of papers, including an illustrated 
supplement of the New York "Times'* which mother thought you might like to see. 
Last week I sent you a copy of George Stewart’s "Life of Henry Wright," hoping 
it Vs'ould reach you in time for Christmas. We have had so much on hand this fall 
that very little thought has been given to Christmas yet, I think mother got 
some things off to you, hov^ever, a few days ago, in the trust that they would 
reach you in time, 

I took out to Aunt Cl^ara the photograph v/hich you had left for her for 
Christmas, She v;as delighted to get it. She has pictures of us all around the 
house, v;i th the exception, I think, of Constance, ..e must see that she has one 
of Patty’s pictures, aunt Clara and A^mt Mig and Bess Kip and all the Harrisbvirg 
people asked about you and sent you a great deal of love, 

I purloined the enclosed letter from mother last evening. It had come 
to ij^ office for her and l gave it to her while we were at dinner at the Bryn 
Mawr Club last evening, telling her that I was going to send it to you. I told 
her that the phrase "whose knov’. ledge of the subject is exceeded by no one" is a 
little difficult to parse, but that the meaning of it is Quite clear and admira¬ 
ble. 

It has been very good to get your letters. The last one, dated November 
8th, has just come this minute. 

’■ ith regard to the first month’s salary roatter about which you ask, Mr. 
Carter tells me that the practice of the Treasurer’s office is to provide new 
mi-'sionaries going out to the field with the full amount needed for their joiirney, 
with a margin of ^50, or more over,which they can use until their first salary 
payment is received. Here at home in the Board offices, the Secretaries’ salaries 
ire all paid at the end of the month. The Home Allowances for the missionaries on 
furlough are sent out about the third week in the month, but they can always draw 
their first month’s Home AlloTv^'ance in advance, and the same thing would be true 
of a missionary on the field. He could draw from the Mission Treasurer his first 
month’s salary as much in advance as he might need, in case the imrgin over travel¬ 
ling in his hands was insufficient. 

Of course the salaries on the field are paid not by the Board’s Treasurer 
here but by the field Treasurer, In the case of the China Missions I believe they 
are paid from the central office in "Shanghai, 
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IS to Henry’s having been given ,p90, less than the travelling expenses 
of his and Jo’s trip, that might be accountec! for possibly by the scale of his 
expenditure. The Treasurer’s office knows v;hat the average normal cost of the 
journey from America to the field is, and makes its provision on this basis, 
in individual missionary, hawever, might very much exceed this, I will find out 
from the Treasurer’s office what the amount was that was supplied to Henry in 
order to ascertain whether it loft him with too narrow a margin. 

Vvith regard to the people who arrived at the L^inguage School the middle 
of September and got no salary until November 1st, something certainly should be 
done. They ought to have written to the Treasurer in Shanghai and asked for an 
advance, but even without their writing, they ought not to have been allowed to 
go six weeks "without any money from the Board." Is it true that none of these 
people had any balance over from the money supplied them in New York which they 
could use during these six weeks? 

Tour affectionate 

RT5S-KC 

P.'^. 
Since writing this, Mr, Garter has looked over the travel accounts of 

the people who went out to China this year as they have been returned from the 
Shanghai office, and finds that all of them had in their hands at the time of 
rendering the acco'unt, anywhere from .)100, to ^p200,, so that if any of them 
needed money, they might either have retained this, or in retiarning any to the 
Treastirer in Shanghai, have asked for an advance on salary. The one exception 
in the matter of the balance on hand is Henry’s case, and l wonder if the diffi¬ 
culty there may not have arisen from the fact that Henry’s travel account includ¬ 
ed Jo’s expenditures, while the Treasurer’s office here had instructions from Dr. 
Scott that Jo was expecting to defray her own travelling expenses to the field? 

With regard to the students in the Language School, Mr, C^irter is at a 
loss to understand ho'.v they could have gone six weeks without any payment, inas¬ 
much as the salary payments are supposed to be checked up every thirty days, 
Were there some of these students who did not have any balance over of their travel 
account and could net get anything from the Treasurer in Shanghai and who received 
no coraniunication from him for six weeks? 

REP. 

4 packages of papers sent under separate cover. 
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December 15,1925 

My dear Mamie, 

I bave forgotten what day I wrote you last. These days have been so crowded 
that one does not remember anything that he does not make a written record of, and 
the last week has been just as full as ever. I spent the t^so first days of it 
trying to help a Committee of the fftudent Volunteer Movement, '?ih ich is re-examining 
its inwards, ^en the undergraduate body shifts so fast, this sort of thing has 
to be done over and over and over again and I think I pretty nearly earned release, 
and I do not believe I ought to undertcike to do this particular job again. It has 
meant patiently educating a number of people in ideas and principles and facts which 
it is good for them to know, but vhich it is a little wearisome forgone to go over 

so often, ^ 

I do try to keep on the watch for new viewpoints and new principles, or new 
light on old principles but, indeed, it is hard to find much among all the effervescent 
irresponsibility of t'fBse present years, I am glad Elliott and you kept your fiootii^ 
solid all the time and have held your thinking and your doing tight together. 

On Wednesday I went to Detroit to a meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Federal Council, There were very lively doings there over the question of prohibition 
and as to what the facts were with regard to law enfcrcement and conditions consequent 
upon the adoption of the prohibition policy* I spoke Thursday evening with a nice 
man from Wales, who had come over to present'a Memorial from the Church in Wales, 
I send^^^copy of this and also of a memorial from the women of Wales which was brought 
over more than a year ago. Dr* Cad mail was ndt present at the moment, so I received 
the address and then went on to mkke a speecli of my om on the League of Nations, 

I left Detroit at midnight ard got back to Hew Yoric at 6;30 Friday evening, just 
in time to get to a South American dinner at the Y,W,C,A,, at which we had a re-union 
of about half of our South American party of'last spring. Then wo had a nice evening 
meeting at Mrs, Cushman’s with about 100 people present, including all our party and 
a great many friends of the Cushmans whom we wanted to interest in oouth America, 

Mr, Inman showed some pictures, and I spoke. 

On Saturday I had to go to Philadelphia and spoke there three times on Sunday- at 
Haddonfield in the mciming, Norristown in the afteraoon and at the closing meeting of 
the Fiftieth Anniversajy celebration of the Gaston Presbyterian Church in the evening. 
People who think that the Church is losing ground ou^t to be at such meetings as these. 
The evening meeting was jammed to the door, and all the lecture rooms thro’vn open and 
the walls lined wiEh people. Five ladies with golden harps played on the pulpit, I 
felt as though I h^d reached my heavenly home as I sat among them, I found to my 
delight that the leader of them, the greatest harpist in Philadelphia, was a girl from 
Huntingdon, whom I had kno’.vn as a little child, &t Norristown in the afternoon Hig 
-.-as the only one viho came to the meeting. Uncle ForaCi^ and Aunt Helen and Katharine 
were in Atlantic City,' Aunt Helen has had a terrible time this winter with doctors 
and surgeons but seems to be coming through all right. 
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On Monday I stayed in Philadelphia to speak at a big luncheon the 
University of Pennsylvania was having in the interest of the Christian work in the 
University, It had the hearty endorsement of the University authorities, and I 
\7as invited to help enlist the syi3:5)atl5? of the ministers of all denominations in 
Philadelphia, I told them that there was nobody who had more right to be there 
than I. I was bom in the town that was founded by the first provost of the 
University and named after his patroness, the Countess of Huntingdon,and that I 
had in my possession the parchment deed which William Smith the first provost 
gave to my great great grandfather for the lard in Huntinf^on where the railway 
station now stands. I also referred with satisfaction to an occasion when I 
was disqualified from the football game on Franklin fi^d for punching the bead 
of a mucker on the University of Pennsylvania football team. I can still remember 
the satisfaction of that occasion, The man deserved all that he got and I think it 
did him good. 

Now I have had one day for dictation in the office, the only full day I 
will have for weeks, and am trying to catch up with many things that have accumu¬ 
lated. To-night, Mother and I are going up to dine with Hiss Alice Divison and 
Mr, ani Mrs. Lee of Columbia, two simple, unostentatious missionaries who are gold 
all throu^ and through, who never make any complaints and never ask any favors, 
^t hew stones and build walls and turn out life whei’ever they go. They 
worked one miracle in Barranquilla and are now working another one in Bogota. 

It will not be many days before the children come back, Blliott and 
Roily and Patty and Billy will be with us in rooms at 52 Cramercy park, while 
Pophie and Caroline will be with Mrs. Welles, 

I enclose herewith a clipping from the’*New York Times" wig^regard to 
the World Court Student Conference in Princeton. It began simpl/a consideration 
of the question of the Court but, as you see, has ^?ro\€i into a general Student 
Movement, I hope some good will come from it. But no body that changes every 
four years can take care of permanent administrative tasks such as these that 
are oiitlined. If they are to be done, they will call for a secretariat, and 
that will mean a non-student group posing as students, just as a number of the 
secretaries in the student Christian movements have been doing. 

I enclose also a table from Mr. Mellon's report as pecretar^^ of the 
Treasury which may be of interest to you, showing that 80^ of out’ government 
exoenditui*es is on war account. A little while ago some of the militarists 
were making a great hullabaloo over the falsity of this charge, but they caniot 
get away from Mr, Mellon’s o\wi plain statement. In the accompanying texts he 
said some severe words about the people who do not see the need of such inter¬ 
national associations as will help to relieve mankind of this colossal burden 

of taxation caused by war. 

I wish we could have sent you more of Christmas remembrances, some 
west off to you which I hope will reach you by Christmas time. Mother,! think, 
got off sevieral packages, and I sent you a fortnight ago a copy of George Stewqrt's 

of Henry Wright", who was one of the purest and finest and noblest Christian 

characters I have ever known. 

With 'sarmest love fran all of us. 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Pekii^, Chili, China. 
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December 17, 1925 

Mrs, Charles L. Raed, 
234 Penn St., 
Flintingdoa, Psu 

Ti!y dear Hig: 

It v'fas good to get yesterday yoxir letter of December 14th, and 
last evening when I got home the Christmas parcel had arrived, l had 
just sent you in the morning a package which I hope will be getting to 
you safely, 

Marnie will of course be looking for you ajsi Charley when you 
get to Peking. The is living at present with Mr. and Mrs, Fteinbeck 
in the Presbyterian Mission Compound at the north end of the city in 
Er 'fiai Ho Tung (Second Street), she will tom of course of your 
coming anl if you could send her any word, I am sura she would be at 
the train to meet you, 

I am glad to hear of the opening of the Hollidays burg Home, 
It costs a good deal to keep these Homes up, however, and i trust the 
Presbytery will not find that it has too heavy a burden on its hands. 

Seorge Speer stopped in the office the other day when I was 
aP7ay but left no address so that I do not know where to reach him and 
he has not been back since, 

ViQ sre hoping to have V.illiam home tomorrow and Constance on 
Tuesd^, I think Elliott and Holly are coming on Monday for the week, 
A friend in our apartment house who is going for the holidays ha^ 
put her rooms at our disposal so that we shall have a very happy and 
comfortable time together, 

I trust you may all have a good Christinas, 

?i,’ith warmest love to Charley and to Charles, 

Yotir affectionate brother, 

> 

Marnie’s mil address is simply care American Presbyterian Mission, Peking, 
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Dictated 12/23/25 

December 30, 1925 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chihli, China. ^ 

My dear Marnie; 

Wa are all smagly tucked ass^ay now in 52 Gramercy Park. Billy came 
home last Friday, Elliott and Holly drove over from Easton on Monday, and 
Patty oame from Bryn Mawr yesterday afternoon. Elliott and Holly have a 
room on the same floor with us, only three doors away. Patty and Billy 
have an apartment on the 7th floor belonging to a friend who has gone home 
to Pittsburgh for the holidays and has placed her three rooms, a sitting 
room and two bad rooms, at oxir disposal dxiring her absence. 

?/e have had with us since Satxirday a Cambridge man who is a Davison 
scholar at Princeton, Philip Fletcher. He had a letter of introduction from 
Bob Barber to Patty, so mother invited him up for part of the holidays. He 
seems like a good sort of English boy, with a good nature, good principles 
and a good red head, 

'laturday afternoon, he and Billy and mother and I and Mr. George Scott 
and his two older daughters, and two friends of theirs, and a friend of Billy’s 
a/id a daughter of ex-Governor Phitmaara all went to lunch with Mrs* Cushman at 
the Cosmopolitan Club, where Mr, Cushman joined us after lunch, and we all 
went to see "Hamlet in Modern Dress.” It was really very interesting and one 
did not mind the novelty of costume at all, Hamlet was excellent, although he 
wore not only modern dress but walked with a modern college SNvagger as i 
imagine not even a modern Prince of Denmark would do, Hamlet’s stepfather, 
the King of Denmark and Laertes were played in a way that made you entirely 
satisfied to see those gentlemen killed off. It might have taken place with 
advantage earlier than the closing scene, Ophelia was a jewel and Polonius 
was not half bad, I think possibly he too deserved to be killed but he ou^t 
to have been spared longer than the King and Laertes, 

Sunday morning we went down to the First Church where Dr, Bruce Taylor, 
Principal of King's College, Kingston, Ontario, preached a very spicy sermon, 
a vary interesting mixture of the traditions of the Scotch pulpit and modern 
APKricanism. Roger Loomis and Christine Hammer went with us to Church and then 
came to dinner. I asked Roger if he knew the origin of the name Gregory, 
Roger was delighted with the question and thanked me for asking it and embarked 
on an interesting unfolding of some of his ideas as to how history has been 
colored by nyth. He did not know the origin of the name, however, and I had 
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not known it until I came on it that very morning. It appears to have been an 
invention of the early Christians from the Greek verb "gregoreo," meaning "watch.” 
The idea, as embodied in Christ’s admonitions, and in St, Paul’s epistles, 
appears so to have appealed to the early Christians that they turned it into a 
proper name. 

Sunday evening, althotigh it rained hard, mother and I walked down to 
the First Church again, as the Sunday School was to give a Pageant of the 
nativity and mother wanted to see how the children did it, in the afternoon 
Christine and Philip went to St. Thomas’s to hear the "Messiah," while Billy and 
I walked from Graraercy Park to Uncle Ned's and then on to see Mrs, Kennedy and 
Mrs. Schauffler. I haul meant to borrow some more detective stories from Mrs, 
Schauffler but I forgot all about it, greatly to Billy’s disappointment. Uncle 
Ned was greatly delighted v/ith the letter which he had from you. Mr. auid Mrs, 
Moody were staying with them, Mr, Moody has not been at all well and the 
doctors have told him he must let up and stop for 'While, 

Last evening the family went to see a play by the Princeton Triangle 
Club, Mother considered it a great waste of good capacity but patty and Billy, 
I believe, were charmed with it. Tomorrow night we hope to go to the "Messiah" 
and then we shall be down with Mrs. Welles for Christmas dinner, 

Tome time during the holidays Billy and I hope to get over to Harris- 
burgh to get the car and bring it back to Englewood, i have not made a statement 
of the damages yet but I hope there is going to be no ti^ouble in recovering them. 
The man who was responsible for the accident admitted his responsibility and 
promised to pay all necessary damages. 

I enclose herewith a statement from Mr, Cavert regarding the Federal 
Council meeting at Detroit which may interest you. 

I am waiting now to have a good talk with Dr, Patton, Vice Chairman of 
the China Council, before formulating plans for next fall. At its meeting on 
Monday the Board voted to send Mrs, Roys aind Miss Pchultz on a visit to the Par 
East this year and I urged that In view of their going, I should be excused, 
but the Board would not consent to this, so that I shall study things out as 
to what mother and I can do as soon as I can have a talk with Dr, Patton, There 
is a meeting in Sweden this summer to which I otight to go but I do not see any 
possibility of doing so. It is a meeting of the Ad Interim Committee of the 
International Missionary Council. 

corrected 
I have just read the last of the proofs of the Lectures at Richmond in 

January. The book will bear the title "the Unfinished Task of Foreign Missions," 
The other book which I wrote for the British Living Church Series was sent off 
some weeks ago, and I had a nice letter from Professor McPadyen, stating that it 
is entirely satisfactory, and that he has no changes to suggest, not even thou^ 
it runs a bit over length, and that proofs will be sent as soon as possible. 

Your package for Patty came yesterday. I told her that it had come and 
that I would put it away for her xmtil Christmas morning. I have also this 
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morning a note from the post office regarding a customs pacliage which has come 
hut I do not taiow whether this is from Asia, Europe or '"outh America. 

Billy came over for me last evening and we walked home together and i 
introduced him to my hig policeman friend at Twenty-third street and Fifth Avenue 
He knew about your going to China amd asked after you and recognized Billy at 
once as a boy he had seen going past in the morning with a pair of skates auid 
another boy. The big fellow is certainly a refreshing, friendly cbaractei*. 

We shall all be thinking of you on Christmas Day. Your interesting 
account of your visit to the Hills and your rxui for the railway train came last 
week and Mrs, Welles seat us Henry’s account of the evening picnic at the Altar 
of Heaven. I hope you may have some such further happiness for Christmas Day. 

With dearest love from us all. 
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Dictated lf5(Z& 

January 6, 1926 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
Anerioaa Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chihli, China, 

My dear Mfjrnie; 

rhe holidays with the children are drawing to a close. Elliott and 
Holly have gone back to Easton and Patty returi^ to Bryn Mawr today and Billy 
to Hotchkiss on Wixirsday, We have had a very happy tlEoe together and I think 
the children have thoron^ly enjoyed the novelty of the holidays in the city. 
It has been gay dissipation in comparison with the quiet puritan times in 
Englewood, As I think I \7rote you, we went to a happy luncheon party with 
Aunt Vera tho Saturday before Christmas and then to see “Hamlet in Modern 
Dress," Christmas night we all took dinner with the Welleses and then went 
in two partiesj mother and Laird and Kay and Billy and I went to Bernard Shaw’s 
"Arms and the Man," which very acfioslng and good. It was in a little bit 
of a theatre, with only about half the seats filled, but thoroughly funny and 
wholosome. '!3ien Billy had a greait party for us all when we went to "Ihe 
Princess Flavia" which is nothing but "fhe Prisoner of Zenda" lightened up 
with inusic and color. It was really very pretty indeed, She second night after 
that W6 all v;6nt to hear Roland Hayes, the negro tenor. He was G2:cellent but 
Carnegie Hall was too big for him and l think that he illustrates the antithesis 
of i^aoe prejudice. I believe his color is helpful to his popularity axid fame 
instead of a hindrance, it was nice to see the audience with negroes and whites 
mixed throu^iout. In the matter of appreciative applause it seemed to me that 
the white people were even more hearty than tho colored. 

The Sunday after Christmas we all went to the First Church to hear 
Richard Roberts, it was a very good sermon but l think it was a little too 
downright in its applications of the doctrine of the Manger and the Cross for 
some of the good friends in the First Chiu'ch whose way of life lies pretty 
far from these two symbols, and yet their way of life is full of hi^-mindedness 
and generosity. That is the everlasting problem of society, how to combine St, 
Francis and the family and art and literature, h<xv to put St. Francis and Petrarch 
into one society. 

All the Sundays this month except one I am speaking in Dr, Jefferson’s 
Church, the Broadway Tabernacle, He is on a year’s ti’ip axound the world and 
will be getting to Peking before long. We had good congregations on Sunday and 
I had much satisfaction in preaching in the morning on "Christ may dwell in your 
hearts," and in the evening on "How God fill you with all joy," The one Sunday 
that I shall not be at the Broadway Tabernacle im)th6r and I will be jn Richmond, 
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Ya. We are going down on the 20th, staying with the Parrishes there. Mother will 
be speaking at a nvunber of Y.M.C.A. meetings and I shall be delivering the Sprunt 
Lectures in Union Theological Seminary. 

We have cut out of the papers the accounts of ttie Student Conference in 
Evanston nnd mother ■'aIII be sanding them to you. I am ax’raid they are altogether 
too newspaper reportery, but the full report of the Conference is to be printed auid 
I will get you a copy. I am afraid, however, that they will esipurgate it. It 
seen© to have been an interesting meeting in which there were radical elements and 
conservative also. The radical leader appears to have been a student many years 

of oollege. however, our old friend, Treadwell Smith, whom you may reMmbar 
as doing home mission work on the Magalloway Biver several surmnors ago. The good 
country folk up there admired his zeal but it would have been interesting to have 
Deacon Cahill’s comments on him. 

We hi4 a meeting of tne Standing Gosanittee of the Executive Committee of 
the ':'tudeat Yolunteer Movement yesterday and they adopted, with vary few changes, 
the report which I had approas Chairman of the Gocjitission of Inquiry. If I 
can get you a copy of it later, I will send it to you, I think it w’as worth while 
spendittg all the titise that we did spend in going over the problems that one has been 
over again and again and again stnd which will have to be gone over again and again 
and again in the future. I think the students really felt that we had all been 
thinking together in the matter and they were very cordial in their expression of 
appreciation of the attitude of the older raeiriDars and of the result that was reached, 

T am sending you in a separate envelope a lot of naterial regarding the 
work of '’The Inquiry," I think there is danger that these people will get all coiled 
up inside themselves, Harrison Elliott does not commend himself caiich to our Elliott, 
One would like to take a lot of this crowd out ovar Crystal Mountain and give their 
human stuff a thoroughly good hamiiieriag. They are spinning out the gossamer pretty 
thin. 

I enclose a few newspaper clippings of talk at the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science and also an interesting staterrent of Don Seitz who 
was one of Uncle Will’s great friends and who has been for years one of the ablest 
newspaper men in New York, 

Good letters have come from Uncle Hugh to mother and mo and a great parcel 
of oat cake and Edinburg rock arrived in time for Christmas, 

With dearest love from us all. 

RES-KC 
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jantiary 19, 1926 

Miss Margaret Bailey Spsar, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chillii, Chinat, 

My dear Mfirnie; 

I %’pas as7ay all of last week and an afraid I did not get off any letter 
to yotu The Annual Meeting of the Foreign Missione Conferenco of the United 
States and Canada was held at Atlantic City and I had to be there from Tuesday 
until Friday evening. I got home after aidaight Friday night to find mother all 
dressed up in a beautiful costume representing some Balkan nationality. She 
had been at a dinner at the Finleys. Id'. George Alexander, Mins Alice Davison 
auid some other friends were there and all had to corae with soil® fancy touch in 
their costumes. Dr. Finley himself had on his Scotch Highland costume, kilts 
and all. Tliey had evidently had a very happy time. 

Saturday mother went down in the morning to sea her godson, Randall 
Durfee, off for Europe. Then she cams back to the office fesr me and wa want 
over to our apartment where Mr. and Mrs. ??elles and Mr. and Mrs. George payson 
of Englewood, having come to town for the winter, took lunch with us. Than a 
sister-in-iaw of Aunt Abby Dorfsa came to tea, axjd after that mother and I went 
for a long walk and then came home and want to bod at eight o'clock and slept 

twelve hours. 

Yesterday 1 spoke again at the Broadway Tabernacle (^urch, in the morn¬ 
ing on ’’The Good Cheer of God's iwill,” from Deut. 33;16j and in the evening on 
•'©la Essentials of Christian Disciple ship.'’ There are very good oongregations 
and the people are very friendly and appreciative. Dr. Jefferson is p?^tor of 
the Broadway Tabsmacle, you ktioWj and he ic now visiting the Mission field, 
and will be in Peking soma time this winter or spring. Uncle Charley Reed and 
Aunt Mig from Huntingdon ai'o starting on a roiuid the world trip on Wednesday 
on the '’Laconia." They go through the Panama Caiml, then I think to Los Angeles, 
and on up the Pacific Coast to Seattle, and then across to Japan. They are 
hoping to take a trip through Korea and Northern China and rejoin their boat 
either at Tsii^’sin or Shaa^ai. They will be looking you up when they get to 
■’^eking and will no doubt send you word in advance of their co.jning. They will be 
in Naw York tomorrow ?ind will be coming to linnsr with us tomorrow evening. 

New York is simply filthy this winter with tlie soft coal smoke. The 
rnsrehants are beginning to complain that it is costing them millions of dollars 
in the damage that it is doing to their goods. It is simply impossible to keep 
clean, in the old days one could even go all day with clem hands but now you 
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have to wash half a dozen times at least* In addition* ’’e have had some heavy 
fogs so that the city has bean just like London. We have one of thaai today 
which makes it necessary to have all the offices lighted. 

I onclosa a clipping from Isa't Priday^s ”Kew York Times” about onr 
exports aid imports, i must try to cut out sonxithiag from this morning’s 
’’Times,” regarding our present cost of government which is eatimated at over 
ten billion dollars. This includes national. State and local government, and 
represents a three-fold increase since the pre-war years. 

Ch_ri3tlne Hamn»r cams to dine with us after church and she .a/id mother 
went off yesterday afternoon to the Metropolitan Museum to see the Sargent 
okhibit there- I read recently an intoresting article from England about 
Sargent’s pictures, stating that his fame would outlast his 'jDork, as his genius 
had been too impatient to work adequately from the pigments that he used, 
Periiaps this was only clever publicity of some process for preserving these 
P'ictui^es which their rich owners would now be expected tc pay for, 

I sent you a few days ago a copy of the Report of the Baltimore Confer¬ 
ence on China held several months ago. 

It was good to get yovtr last letters with their reflection of the kindly, 
friendly spirit of the Chinese whom yoii meet day by d.ay« That is the right way 
to construe human life. It is precisely the opposite of Lothrop Stoddard’s 

Mother aid l heard him at a Luncheon of the Foreign Policy Association 
last Satm’day a week ago. It was very thin gruel that he was ladling out, so 
thin tl'.at one forebox^e to get angry with him for his mischief making. He was 
followed by a£i English's peaks r. The subject announced for the Luncheon was ’’The 
Eastern Menace to V.estern Civilization.'* , ith the full apj^roval of tiie audience 
the English speaker declared that one of the chief menaces was the school of 
misehiaf makers to v/hich Stoddaru belcnged. 

With dearest love from Us all. 

KES-KC 
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February 10, 1926 

Miss Mar-^et Bailey Fpeer, 
Amarlea?' Presbyterian Mission, 
Pekini:, C'ni.bli, Obina, 

My desr Marc.ie: 

Tour two tjcrsd long letters of Beceirber 20th and January 3rd ware just 
received today* Flliott wrote from Easton that he wanted to tallr over soma 
matters with mother and me and that ha could be here about half past one today 
so I went over to the apartment and we had lunch togetxjer there. I think that 
is only the second t3ir?e I have been abl.e tc get to the apartment for Ixinch in 
nearly four months, ’^hen. T c=;me in I found vour letters in our box and had a 
chance to reed part of them before Elliott c.^arit!. l am glad that the Christmas 
letters and parcels reached you on January 3rd but am sorry they did not get to 
ycu for Christinas Day. 

Elliott v/anted to talk over (1) the Lafayette College support of Mr. 
Groves, who is Mr. Hutchison’s friend and associate in our School in Teheran? 
(2) the proposal of the Forthfield Trustees that Elliott should accept a posi¬ 
tion as Mr. Moody’s associate, and really cake over as much of his responsibility 
as possible, in view of the fact that Mr. Moody has broken down in health and 
has had to sro abroad for an indefinite period? (3) the vacancy in the Lafayette 
College Prosidency caused by Dr. McCracken’s resignation. Blliott, of course, 
is very that the right successor should be found. We had a nice time 
together -and Elliott came back to the office with roe and went on up to Columbia 
to see if ha could get Prof. Montague to come over for serra lect\ires at Lafayette. 

Mother and I had a lovely visit io Richmond with our friends, the Scott 
Parrishes, They have a beautifixl home and are two of the most respected and 
beloved people in Richmond, at the top of society end at the top of everything 
else that is good. We could not have had a more jovial, profitable, delightful 
week. Mrs, Parrish is president of the local T.W.C.A, and she and mother were on 
the go all the time with meetings, luncheons, tea parties and all other such 
Christian deviltries. I v/as speaking tv/o to four times a day, giving the Fprunt 
Lectures,at the Seminary, conducting the Chapel services, addressing the Episcopal 
Ministers, the Oodncjil bf Churches, etc,•, etc. One beautiful spring day Mr, 
J>arrish and I drove down to Williamsbtirg, the seat of William and Mary College, 
next tc Harvard in age but ’.rith older buildings than any that H'orvard has remaining. 
I am sending you herewith a cory of the Lectures which were all printed and ready 
for sale on the next to the last day of their delivery, so that I saw many of the 
students following the last two lecttires in the printed book. 

With the exception of the Sunday that l spent in Richmond, i spoke every 
STinday this last month at the Broadway Tabernacle and had a beautiful time. The 
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coxigragatioas grer?/ each <='iinday and the people were just as warm-hearted and 
responsive as people ccald be. This is Or* Jefferson’s charch, as yea know, 
and it has the most delightful spirit of cordiality in it. 

Mother want to Harrisburgh to speak last night but got back this morning, 
and I am going tonight to the Annual Dinner of the whole foreign missionary 
establishment. Miss Cooke and Miss Connell are to stand up at the Speaker’s 
Table and sing a duett 

I have to go our, tomorrow to St. Louis for meetings there on Friday 
night and to Chicago for Sunday, to Buffalo for Monday, and to Philadelphia for 
the next three days at a Missions Conference which we are holding at tne Benjamin 
Fr,mklin Hotel of the five Presbyterian and Reformed Churches. We hope to have 
700 or 800 delegates and a good time in drawing these Churches still closer 
tot’ather in their foreign mission work. 

I enclose an editorial from ”0'he Hew fork Times” of .lanuary bth aui^itled 
’’Too B’l.'uning Youth” which 13 please you. I shall try to get as soon as possible 
a copy of the rerort of the Evanston Conference. I sena in a separate envelope 
a little calendc'^o’ of daily Bible readin.^ which yncle Tim has got up which you 
may be able to use. 

TTacle Charley and Aunt Mig Hoed took dinner with us the night before we 
went to Richmond and the day before they sailed on the ’‘Laconia” on a round-the- 
world cruise, I imairine they will be getting to Peking, if v-hey are aule to 
carry out that part of their itinerary, not long- after this letter reaches you. 
They will, of course, bo looking you up, and will probably sexid you voril in advance 

of thsir coming. 

P2t has had another weeK or more of vacation in connection v/i (li the exaro^ 
inations. 8he was with us in Richmond for part of the tiiis and tlien went to 
Easton and then caj2K here. She returned to Bryn Mawr last night. 

It is good to have you write in such good sense and good cheer. These 
people who are always smelling danger and seeing caxami ty certainly make me weary. 
They recall Moffitt’s translation of the famous passage in the old Testanfflnt; 
'■’^Phese daughters of Heth make me tired.” It is not quite as classical as ”1 am 
aweary of the daughters of Heth,” but it has a good punch in it. I am glad you 
keep the sunshine in''your soul and see it around about. In one of my sermons at 
the Broadway Tabernacle, of course without betraying any identities, I had a good 
time contrasting the spirit of your letters with the tone of Q-eorge Barbour’s, 
Mother thought I was a little hard on Ceorge but 1 was not mentioning any names, 
I was only dealing with the moods, 

God bless you always, morning, noon and ni^it, and many other times. This 

is our loving prayer. 

Your affectionate 

\ 
BES-KC 
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Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chihli, China. 

My dear Marnie: 

I was delighted to get yovir good long letter of January 30th with 
the enclosed notes on the sermon by presifient Tsao. Mother and i are both 
distressed to hear of all the troubles that the Hayeses had been ixaving. 
I trust that by this time the children are all safely tlirough and that. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayes have been able to get a little rest. 

Dr. Patton has arrived and I liave had several talks with him about 
possible plans for this fall, Ve have not got tiiiue^ settled yet but I am 
inclined to think that perhaj^ the wisest and most practicable plan would 
be for me to leave America at the end of August or early in September, taking 
the Empress boats to Yokoliome and spending a fawr days there and in Korea, 
then coming on to Peking for a few days there, and Paotingfu and ^huntefu 
at the end of September, ^.on I w.ould f:c down to Sliantung for the first of 
the three conferences v/hich would be held in Tsiniinfu, covering the Shcintung 
uid North China Missions, After a week in t]iis conference I would spend a 

week or so visiting some of fhe other Shantung Stations, or possibly i might 
do this before the Conference, setting it perhaps about Ootcbe.v 7th, Chen 
I would attend the Nanking Conference from October 19th-25, say, and then try 
to mike a little trip into Hunan, coming back to Shanghai and getting down to 
Canton for the missionaries* Conference there, beginning November 6th. Then 
I would go back to Shaa^ai and try to get to Hono^chow ind Ningjne, cind then 
get home for the Christmas holidays. Mother would not v/ant to leave until 
Patty and Billy were back in school again, so that i suppose she wuld come 
out in October and could make a long visit with you and then join me in Shanghai 
early in November. i should have to be there for a foi tnighc; or so at that 
time at the meeting of the China Council which would follow these three regional 
meetings, 

All this is only tentative as yet, of course, but I trust that we nay 
be able to get everything pretty definitely in shape after the middle of this 
month when I get back from Chicago. 

2he last fortnight and the fortnight to come will all have been good 
crovrded times for me. Last week l was at Mercersburg, pa.,^C'n Pebru-ry 21st 
we had a dinner party for Miss Alice Hamilton and Aunt Abbie, leaving the 22nd 
and were at a dinner party with the Schaufflers on the 23rd. i spoke at Reading, 
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Pa., to the Evangelicad Ohiirch Convention on tho 24th, and at an evening meeting 
in Hxmtingdon, after a good afternoon with Aunt Clara. Ihe next evening I 
spoke in Plainfield, N. J., and the next night v/e were at Mrs. Kennedy’s for 
dinner. All of this week I have been in Atlantic City and Philadelphia at 
conferences, jind am speaking in Brooklyn tonight, and then leave tomorrow for 
Sunday at the Hill School afid for the whole week in Chicago* first at our 
Ccneral Assembly’s Committee on Cooperation and Union in conference with the 
Episcopali-insj then at the meeting of our Oiurch’s General Council, and then at 
a meeting of the Commission on Unrest in the Church; and the following Stuxday 
I have to be at Yale and the Choate School at V/allingford. After that I hope 
to be ablo to catch my breath. Ho»/ to keep up with all these speaking engagements 
and at the same time to write what one has to write and keep up the correspondence 
and a few other things makes one more appreciative of such a life as i^illiam 
Robartso . hhcoll’s. l am just finisliing his biography now and it is most delight¬ 
ful. I used to have a prejudice against him as a vain little body but that is all 
removed no'v 'ind I have a great desire to go back and read over again the things 
of his ■'»liich I have read ^ond to read ilso all the rest that I have not read. Uhis 
is the kind of a biography that gives you a list of twenty or thirty other books 
which you want at once to read. 

I thoroughly enjoyed also Dr, Cairns’ biography of Alexander Robertson 
Mac’'iwen, professor of Church History in the United Free Ohorch'College • in Edinburgh. 
Dr. Cairns has dona the work ainirably. It is the best stimmary I have seen of 
contemporary Chtmch History in Scotland. 

Tli-’ink you very much for xll the gccd notes in yi'ur letter ana for the 
report of President Tsau’s sermon. It was a good sermon and shows hew little each 
one of us sees. He speaks of the Vest having had no religion to speak of before 
Christianity. JJc ought to read Pater ani the book v/hich I have just been reading 
on tho llsrstery Religions, and he ought to taka a longer viev/ of history than he 
will get from Dean Inge. I think he is wrong in the idea that China will build 
up the institutions that have grown out of Christianity without the roots from 
which those institutions have grown, far from our having outgrown the simple 
New Testament conceptions, history will return to them some day -itli a new devotion. 
The whole Ritchlian view, which has tremendously influjBnced all our modern way of 
thinking and has made it easy for people who think tl.at our new scientific forms 
make the old historic forms of Christianity untenable and who still desire to hold 
as much as possible of the moral and spiritu;il values which the old forms enshrine 
but without all this readjustment, is not very new. Two generations ago it was 
all gone ‘over in much the same vocabulary as today in books like ”The Kernel and 
the Husk.” But after all it is pretty hard to carry a pint of milk in anything 
but a receptacle. Nobody yet has devised a way of carrying it in the air and a 
good deal of our present mode of thinking reminds me of the infamous Bergendoll 
play in the Shakespeare Club in our house years ago when Mrs. Bergendoll (I being 
Mr. Bergendoll) delivered a pint of ice cream to Mrs, Backus to be carried home 
in her hands, George Washington was, and so was the Declaration of Independence, 
and I think we will not get rid of history as history, nor of history as the 
necessary embodiment of ideas xuitil our ovm spirits are able to go about disembod¬ 
ied, or until we all learn to do, as the natural performances of life, those wonder¬ 
ful feats of the Chinese jtiggler which you described in your last letter to Billy 
with which he was so delighted. 
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Your nuestlon in Billy’s letter about Betsey Ann was somewhat relevant 
and if anybody can give you the information, Billy can. You might send him thi 

little poem: 
Can anybody tell me of Betsey Ann?' 

"Yes, said Bill, ”I’m the m;in that can.’’ 

you very much for your help on the salary question, I will 
it up with Mr. Carter and make sure that the new mission^iries going out to the 
field go with such fun.ds and with such understanding about them as will make 

them easy and comfortable. 

I am sending you in a separate folder a number of clippings and bits of 
one kind and jinother. Mother has derived great joy from the story of Mrs. Elpern 
whose cruel husb^nxd made her go to bed before 9.30 each night which resulted at 
times In greatly humiliating her in the presence cf guests. A human court in 
Petersburg has provided her with a divorce from such a despot. 

I found a lovely story in the TTicoll biography. A bashf’j'.l English lover 
was driving with his sweetheart, --he was aweary of the long delay and finally 
broke forth* ’'ifobedy. loves me. I feel so blue. ?17 hands are so col . Y 
ought not to speak so,*’ he replied, "ijod loves you and your mother loves you 
and y-u can sit on your h^inds.” I got 'another lovely story from T)r. Pi^s^ey 
weekf He said there was a patient in the hospital who was pe-^^otly well in every 
way except in his mind. Dr. Finney stopped to speak to him in the hospital and 
the patient said; ”Dr. Finney, I -m very old. I am fee oldest man 
I am 553 years old and I have only one ambition and that is to boat that d-rned 
Methuselah." 4lso a dear friend of missions. Dr. Bortholcnew, told me ivnother 
thSVu might'meditate oh some time in the midst of such dlsoueslons ns axe likely 
to occur In n Mission Station, .in old negro minister v,as preaching and used the 
erpresslon ^status quo." One of the deacons in the oonstregation intorrapted him 
and S’.id- "Pastor, you is pre-nohing very edlfyi.ng ’ind is using beautiful langwldge, 
butwLt'do demwoks -statue quo- mean?" "Brother Johnson," sail the preacher, 
^'th m words is Latin, and they mean ’de mess we is in.”’ 

Mother had a bad cold last Sunday which kept her in bed all day but she 
has c-ot over it and was out yesterday aftornonn with 4uat Vera in the J-emes’s box 
hearing Wagner’s "Valkeyrie woth-r came home in .r-.ptur.03^ go day she has gone 
out to'^Englewood to speak at tha Luicheon Club in the Chxarci . 

with a great deal of love, 

BES-KC 

P.S. At a dinner the other evening a man said he was going to tell a very dry 
story. A Scotchman invited an irishman into a saloon to take a drink and 

the Irishman had no money. 

RES. 
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Dearest Mamie, 

When I left New York it was with the expectation that this letter would 
be mailed you before my return, but Miss Cooke held it because of confusion in the 
sentence on the second pa;;e. I do not know what the original statement was that 
is confused, but the sense of it is more or less clear and it is no use taking time 
to decipher it. 

After writing this letter I was just about to start for pottstown,to the 
Hill 'school, when a telegram came stating that they had a "Flu" epidemic at the 
School, and tiiat I need not come. Accordingly I had the Sunday, March 7th, with 
mother until I left in the evening for Chicago, There we had a long conference 
with the Episcopalians over the Yorld Conference on Faith and Order, Then, I had 
a day with our Cliureh*s Committee on Cooperation and Union, then, two days with the 
Genoral Council of our Church and then two days with the special Commission appointed 
by the last Ceneral Assembly with a view to averting division in the Church, It 

a full, busy v/wek and I got back to New York just in time to catch a train i or 
New Haven, where I spoke four times on Sunday, at B^ttell Chapel in the morning,then 
at a Volunteer meeting of students at noon, at the ^oate school in the afternoon 
and in the Church af the Redeemer in the evening. They have decided to abolish 
required Sunday Chapel at Yale, There will be required week day Chapel and religious 
instruction in"the curriculem, but the Sunday Chapel is to be voluntary. I have 
always believed in the required Sunday Chapel for everybody but the preacher. It 
cdrtainly is hard on him. The required system is still in force, and we had a 
packed chapel in the morning, \ 

We had good letters yesterday from Aunt Mig and Uncle Charley, written 
shortly after leaving Hawaii and posted in Japan, I do! hope that tbey have been 
able to go to Peking. 
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?"lss ’‘’argaret Bailey Fpaer, 
American Presbyterian tiission, 
:f'ekinp‘, China. 

ly dear Marnie; 

I haven’t been getting off letters to you as regularly, recently, 
as earlier. ’Everything has been dreadfully interrupted but i am slowly getting 
things in shape again and hope by summer time to have the decks well cleared. 

I v^rote you last, I think, nearly a fortnight ago. Pince then v;e 
have had many interestiiig experiences. Tuesday evening, March 16, we dined ^=/ith 
the Boris's, iir. Boris took mother around to the pictures iind I had a nice talk 
with !'rs. Boris and the girls, ’’ugenia has been full of hope that she might 
to China with us, next Pall, but ahe later told mother that she thoui:';ht she had 
better give up the idea. Mr. Boris was exceedingly kind but one can see hovi' tem¬ 
peramental he is, a;id I thirik "ugenia feels that she could not definitely plan 
on going and that perhaps she ought not to think of doiof? so. I can think of many 
v;ays in which she and Alice could help in the real work which we know but i ima^^ine 
they haven’t the freedom of clx)ice in movement that you a.nd Elliott have had. 

That same week, we went to dinner at txie National Board, one '-evening, 
where between 100 and 200 people hoard some of the most stiipid speeches that mother 
and I ever listened to, on the Bffects Abroad of our present Iranigration ■Policy." 
Then, on Friday evening, we want to the Pdi^espoare club which met at Bean Bobbins’ 
house, at tiie ^athedral, having first had a very happy dinner party at the P.'imont’s 
with the Timlows, the Bulkleys, Mrs. Haanoad la/nont, Mrs, Hulse and I think two 
or three others. At Bean Bobbins’ we read Barrie’s "'rthat Every'Homan knows" and 
had a great deal of fun. 

On B'anday, the 21, mother and I were at yassar, stayix^ with Br. 
and ’*rs. Fill, v^ho are among the kindest and nicest people in the v;orld and who 
have some beautiful paintings of Constable’s, 'rurner's and others. From ■'/assiu-, 
mother came back to 7ew York, in order to go to Allentown for Y. "W. C. A. meet¬ 
ings, while I went on to Saratoga, where Harold Little camo to see me and told 
me such wonderful tales of the trout fishing? he had had last June on the Mohawk, 
that I have been living ever since in the hope of being able to get up to Coj^e- 
brook, tiia end of June. I do not see any other chance for even a week of vaca¬ 
tion before leaving' for China, so that -unless xmething prevents, i shall cer¬ 
tainly take the car and drive up to Hotchkiss and get Billy at the close of his 
preliminary College Board examinations and take him up for some fishing. He is 
home from FctcJdciss now for his Easter vacation, having come down Friday, at 
noon. A friend had given me ts-o tickets for the philharmonic concert and he and 
mother spent the afternoon there. Last evening, we three went to see Fen Fur 
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TTncle Tim Stoae said it v’as the "best movie he ever saw and Billy had the same 
opinion, last evening. Really, the chariot race is something wonderful and 
the whole thing is very well done, with great reverence and beauty, and the vamps 
are as unobjectionable as I sxqjpose they can be nsde. 

I wish you could have been with mother and he on Thursday evening, the 
25, at dinner at Hrs. Jfigel's, 960 pau’lr Ave. ''he is a Chilean woman and married 
a man whom I could not ciuite make out. I should judge he must be of 'Spanish 
ancestry, Mrs. Hlgel is certainly one of the most charmir^ women we have ever 
seen. She is deeply interested in the success of the syecial c^iimpaign we ai-a 
carrying on now in behalf of South Ameiica, trying to raise two and one~half 
mill ion do liars fo^'^our missiOxi institutions there of the different denomina¬ 
tions. " e got her to make a little speech about the matter before the evening 
was over and it certainly was one of the most excellent things I ever heard. 
If only V78 cculd get the millionaires in reach of her influence, they would 
certainly be persuaded. I •oresented the matter to '’r. Rockefeller askirr him 
for one-half of the total, but alas, his .\dvisory Committee has disapproved, 
verything will depend no^' upon whether he will accept their advice or form a 

different judgment of his ov n. i told the C vniriittee in charge of the campaign 
that they could hope for nothing from-^'r. Rockefeller’s advisors, their only 
hope would be the possibility of his per onal interest. i think the professionai. 
Rockefeller Foundation people are not especially interested in religious enter¬ 
prises and I knov’ that they do not care for missionary activities and rather 
feel that they burn their fingers in their whole China enterprise so far as it 
mot them mixed up witii missionary i||,^;erests. Pon’t whisper this to anybody 
else, however. . 

"Dr, Patton of the China Council is here now and wo are going over 
many nuestions with him. 1 enclose copy of a letter which I have just written 
to''r. Huland in Pankinp’. These are very difficult questions, especially dif¬ 
ficult, I imagine to see clearly in such an atmosphere as you have in Peking 
now where the perspective is so terribly shortened and v/here ev^rythir^ is 
thrown out of focus and proportion. To see everything through the minds of 
the present China student group would be very much like inter-nreting the modern 
world in terms of the Pvanstou conference. There was a great deal of good pur- 
■pf'se there but as ir, Ashabel "’'arker Fitch told the delegates ani as diey told them¬ 
selves, their knowledge of the facts was wholly inadenimte and unbalanced and 
disproportionate and their judgments of the facts were run away with by their 
feelings about them. Just as though a doctor operating on a friend whom he 
lived more than his own life, substituted his emotional ccRirrlex for his scien¬ 
tific technioue. 

I hope you are finding it possible to ent'^r with real sympathv into 
the mini that you find around you and yet, at the same time, to keep your detach¬ 
ment and to see things in their larger r^rspective which takes in more than one 
generation and more than one race and nation, and more than one point of view, 
whether theological, social, racial or political. 
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Elliott is having a hard time determining what to do now that ir. Me 
Cracken is leaving Easton. I imagine if Elliott were a little older they would 
offer the presidency to him. Fe is not stire whom they will get and vhethor the 
nff,’; man v/ill sigijport his plans as heartily as Er. McCracken has done. On the 
other hand, TTncle 'Ted and ‘“r. Baker are eager to have -lliott go to Tlorthfield, 
to take over as much as possible ’’r. I'oody's work there. Chrat is a very compli¬ 
cated proposition and ‘^lliott is studying hard to detemiifKJ his duty. Fe went to 
Boston, the other evening, to see ’T. Jay Or<‘indin and some of the other Forthfield 
trustees there, '''other and I are tryin£' hard to keer our hands off and, indeed, 
these are matters viSiere no one can find the way except the one who is to tread it. 

"e are having some lovely spriiig weather now, i would have gone off v’ith 
Billy for a good long walk today, probably to Piermont, but for the fact that mother 
had invited Aunt '^eggy and T’lla to come in to lunch and go to see the Va£,'abond King 
this afternoon. I think the vafyibond King is simply a dramatization of McCarthy’s 
Francois Villon. 'Billy is goifK with them, so I will go off som<?N'here for a 
walk this afternoon myself. 

V e are still working on plans for the summer and next fall, ''other’s 
present thought is that we will all go home to Englewood frr June and July. I am 
a little afraid now that I may have to leave in August for some conferences in 
Japan, before going to China, ''o we do not know yet just when I will be coming 
and whether mother will come with me or wait until ^le gets Billy and Fatty back 
to school. Elliott offers to take care of them but, thus far, it looks as though 
I would be going to Peking the end of "'eptember or early in October and mother 
would be cmieicT out after Patty and Billy w-ere settled. ^xll these arrangements 
are still tentative, however. I suppose there would be no possibility of your 
i^'Oiag with me through China. I’he lovely thing 'would be for you and mother and 
me to make the v/hole roxmd together but that would take you away for three months 
just when, I suppose, they will be needier you in the college. If, however, there 
were any chance of this it would be a happy thinr for us and would be a good ex¬ 
perience for 50u. You would see more of China both horizontally and VOTtically, 
and would be worth just so much more to vgnehing and in guiding your girls out 
of an insular viey^ into a l^irger and more adequate understanding of the greatness 
and intricacy of their problem. 

I have been reading TTarriet l.'artineau’s autobiogr^hy with great delimht. 
hat a rrodigy of self-assurance she was and what amazing ground for self-assurance 

she really had’. Che tells of a conversation with Emerson regarding Margaret Ful¬ 
ler, in 'I’^ioh Farriet was exrlaining Fargaret’s desire to go somewhere else. Emer¬ 
son gently asked v?hether she really nee led to go elsewhere, whether her kingdom, 
her resources, her full possibilities di ' not lie within. ”hat EEMtrson meant to 
imply about individual personality is enually true of national. ' ould that China 
could realize this and especially young China. Per problem, just like our Ameri¬ 
can problem, is the -nroblem of v/hat we make out of ourselves and not what other 
nations any about us or allow us. Looked at from a true inner diagnosis, or from 
a loa^ distance, Chinsfie problem will be found to be just this, hy can she not 
learn that lesson from Japan? The more I tinderstand japan the more respect I have 
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for her, and for the struggle within her national personality of that Icfi^’er and 
hipher self, that narrow and ampler reach, which one finds in ev^ry nation as 
one finds it in every individual. There is a preat deal that is spurious in ^ 
Penley’s "boastful words hut there is a preat deal in tiiem also that is true. Dhe 
nan who hnov/s that he is master of his ov^n fate and at the same time acknowledges 
all his outer obligations and limitations has found the key. 

’’other and Billy would both want to sen’ their dearest love. 

F.t:3 /j BC> Your af fe c ti o nat e 
dictated Par. 27 
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April 22,1926 

Mrs. Cliarles E. Reid, 
Clark’s Cruise, RCS* ’’Laconia,” 
c/o Cmiard Lina, 
59 Tia Guglielmo, 
San Pelice, 
ITaples, Italy. 

My dear Mig, 

I ^s astonished to realise to-day that this is the last letter that 
can reach yon before you get home. According to the miling instructions ^ 
which yon left this letter will reach yon in Naples, On re-reading the 
notice I see that perhaps we can reach yon again in Paris. I know yon have had 
a won'ierful trip and we shall all be eager to hoar everything abont it when yonj 
rotum. A card from Clark’s office reports that they had heard on April 10th 
of your safe arrival in Calcutta and that yon \TOnld be in India and Ceylon until 
April 26th. I am afraid yon will be finding it pretty warm in India this 
month, and I am v/onddring where yon are to-day, I am sure that no other country 
where yon will havd been will have proved more intoresting than India, 

Emmo. is O'-^y this week at the national Convention of the Y.’iV.O.A, in 
Milwaukee. ihe vTill be gone until next wedtesday, I am living in our little; 
apartment alone, but am fioing up on Saturday to Fotchkiss School to speak there V, 
on Sunday, and have the day with Billy. He and I are doiig our best to work ; 
out a plan for a week’s trout fishii^ together the last week in June, Elliott ' 
and ■'^olly and Caroline and Constance are all well, vlliott is perplexed as to , 
what he ou^t to do next year as between remaining in Easton or going to Horthfleld 
to take over as much as possible of the vrork of Hr, Moody, who has had to leave k 
for a long rest, and who the doctors say will never be able to resim^ the full 
measure of work again. A good long letter came from Mamie this week, telling : ' 
of some of the recant occurrences in Peking* She Is very sorry that you and 
Charley were not able to get there. I had a cablegram this week from some frieiKi'S 
of ours in Hew York, who are now travelling around the world, Che cablegram was 
from Peking, and indicated that they had been able to get there and that all were 
well. It looks now as thouf^ I would have to leave some time in August, visiting 
first Hapan and then spending between two and three months in China. ’.vhether;, 

will go with me, or wait until the children are settled in school is still j 
undetermined, / 

/ 

I hear from Aunt Clara from time to time. I judge Aunt Lizzie continues in 
about the same condition if helplessness. It would be a great relief to her add to 
all if she mi^t be taken home. Margardt and Peggy and Ella at Piermont seem all 
well and Margaret is glad to have the cold weather gone so that she may go to *k)rk on 
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her garden* Te had freezing weather tmtil a day or t's© ago, hat the change 
seeriB to have come now. 

It will be a great joy to see yon now before long. 

With a great deal of love to Charley and yonrself. 

RBS;0. 
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April 26, 1926. 

Dictated Apr. 23 

*'iss Coast aace S. Fpeer, 
■Rockefeller Trail, 
Bryn !.!awr, pa» 

yy dear Patty; 

Son® time ago^ I'arnie asked me to send to somebody at Bryn 

yawr, copy of Ray purdy’s report on the work of the Philadelphian Society 

of "^Tinceton, last year. I have forgotten whether it was the rtreoident 

of the Christian Association or Bose "'Ulmine, or somebody else. I found a 

copy and atn sending it to you herewith. Tou might give it to the -^resident 

of the Association with Parnia's compliments and pass it on to Rose and then 

to the soMbody else, whoever she was. 

Tiothar and Krs, French left on Ponday for Milwaukee and evident¬ 

ly arrived safely for The Times this morning has nuite ari account of some 

speech t'other made yesterday, ‘^he was expectia£' to get back the 28 or 29. 

I am to speak at Fatchkiss on Sunday, so that Billy and I will 

have tlie 'lay together and will do orar best to comfort one auiotiier. We are 

still 'ireaaing and pl^mning to make our dream come true of a fidiing trip 

the last we el? in June. 

I kad a cablegram, day before yesterday, from :.*r. Francis Louis 

''-lade from Peking saying they had arrived there safely and were all well and 

were going to spend weeks there. It is good to knov; that they were able 

to get there, even if Aunt Pig and nncle Charley could not. 

rfb/jbg 

enc. 

ith dearest love. 
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^'iss ''arfraret i^ailoy Ppeer, 
.Ainerican rreshyte rian *!ission, 
■^ekifip, China. 

'y dear '.’arnie; 

I'other left on T’onday for the ’rational Convention of the /. V, . 
C. A. in ’’ilwanlcee. The and Urs, yronch vent tof^ethar, exrectiaf* to stop 
off in Chicago Tuesday niornin^’- for a luncheon there. I think they were expect¬ 
ing to stay vith''rs. Stone, .’/other expects to fret home next T.'sdnesday night, 
unless she is ke-nt linger than she had anticipated. 

Tour .most intorestinp letter v;lth regard to the wretched husiaess 
of the shooting of the students after that scamp FsuChien had stirred them up 
came last eveninig, and I have sent it on to ’'other, ’’r, "arnshuis tells me 
that PsuChien is a pretended Christian, that he v/as the man who stirred every- 
thir^ uu sometime ago in the ‘’China for Christ” movement. i hope that what¬ 
ever else may be the consentuence of this sad ai'fair, it may meen the ersd of the 
influence of men like him. 

The rjowsy aper s di i not ‘--ivQ very much space to either the Taiku 
incident or to the killing of these students. Indeed, we get very unsatisfac¬ 
tory newspaper reports from fucking. I wonder if it is that there are no rerort- 
ers there or there is som kind of censorship. I should think the Assmiated 
~res3, at least, v^ould have sc^me thorou^^hly equipped and able person in "oeking 
all the time, these days, a rran who c-an keep his balance and see things in the 
rirht persiiective, and who would not be confused as sc rmay people evidently 
are by the hectic and over-strained thoi:f'hts and feelings of ’^eking. 

I can imagine the deep feelings you must have had when y^ u passed 
by the scene of the shooting of the students down that deserted street and how 
the memory of i t must stay with you, ,iust as the memory of that v^reck at ’^orth 
^aven, years ago, when the T'hite /'ountain Express ran into the ^ar T^arbor Ex¬ 
press, remains wi tj- me. I can still feel the preternatural stillness of that 
fogry morning and see the joor torn bodies of the boys from the ’’aine Ca.mp 
who w'ere in the last car of the '^ar Parbor train, especially I remember the en¬ 
gineer v/ho drove the engine into the other train, as he stood beside the havoc 
leaning ox^er the wire fence, and looking away from all the tragedy and suffering. 

The question of the registration of WQnchin/* came before tha 
Trustees, last week. I am not on that ^Poard and was not present at the meet¬ 
ing but Dr. '’cott has told ms fully of the discussions. Ue said it was an ad¬ 
mirable debate in which everybody held unerruivocally to the Christian character and 
purpose of the Pniversity but the ma.jority believed they must accept the assur¬ 
ances of hr. Stuart that its character and purpose were not compromised in any 
way whatever by Article 7 of the registration regulations. There were nany who 
felt that the matter was beim pressed prematurely under the influence of feel¬ 
ings and opinions springing from the abnormal situation in Peking and nany find 
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it difficult to conceive that there is a governineat stable enough to deal with 
and to establish regulations, at the same time unable to function in the ways 
that are ordinarily regarded as essential to oomjetent central government. In 
the end, v/ith only one negative vote, the following resolution was adopted- 

^’Ref-istration of Peking: Tlniversity. After full considera¬ 
tion of the letters received from tiie rresident of the Univer¬ 
sity and other communications from China, and with the under¬ 
standing that Rule 5 of the regulations of the Ministry of Kdu- 
cation of 'November IS, 1925, is not at variance with the object 
of the "niversity as set out in the '"econd Clause of the Char¬ 
ter of the TTniversity, the Trustees approve of application be¬ 
ing made for the registration of the 'University with the !!in- 
istry of education. 

It was also understood that suggestion should be made to 
phasident Ptuart that, if practicable, tlxe University should 
seek to move in this matter in concert with other universities 
in China aiid that, if possible, the nresident should await let¬ 
ters." 

This was reported to our Board, at its meeting on the 19, and cur Board toolc 
the following action- 

"■■fhe "resbyterian Board of Rcreign missions learned 
v;ith deep interest that tho Trustees of pekinf: University 
had approved of applyii:^ for rogistration of the Univer¬ 
sity witti the liinistry of education of China with the ex¬ 
plicit understand!ng that the regulations governing regis¬ 
tration are not at variance wi tJi the prinsiry object of the 
University as stated in its Charter,- nortaly, ’The purpose 
of the corporation shall be to establish and maintain in 
Peking, China, a ^'niversi ty, founded and conduclod on strict¬ 
ly Christian, evangelical, but not sectarian, principles, 
and to aid the youth of the Chinese ^t)ire, now Chinese Re¬ 
public, and of other countries, in obtaining in such Tg-iiver- 
sity a literary, scientific or professional education.’ 
The Board had expected that a further study of this import¬ 
ant question and that favorable official interpretation oi’ 
modification of tbs Government regulations would precede the 
registration of any of the great, interdenominational Uni¬ 
versities in China: as a participant in the University the 
■'^oard could acouiesce in the registration only on the basis 
of the understanding and expectation of tlie Trustees that 
this ster- will not impair the evangelical Christian charac¬ 
ter and influence of the institution or cosiTTromise its re¬ 
cognized religious principles and pi’ogram. So far as this 
Board is concerned it participated in the establishment of 
reklnf? University andshhros in its support with full faith 
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that the University will 
lif^ion in China and that 
purpose. ^ 

promote the Christian re- 
this is included in its 

I have a letter from ’'resident ^ov^en of the University of Uankinc* 
today statin^r that they are stu.d;/ine: the v^hole auestion and the paneral view 
seems to be that hekinst conditions are not normal and that action taken under 
the stress of those conditioas nay later need revision. 

The whole question of what is involved inrelip-ious freedom and what 
are the rights of private education in a modern state are very interostlnp: 
problems. Oi7r Supreme Court, as you know, has declared unconsti tuticnal var¬ 
ious laws 7;hich abridge private education in this country in ^way in which 
re^ni^red rsfistration or ccnf-trained reristration under conditions limitir^ 
teaching any langus-rc and religion have been proposed in China, of course, 
it would be recognized that conditions in China .are very different, just as 
they were in Japran, seme years af:o. Af ‘hat ti/rp, however, when the same co n¬ 
straint in favor of rCvernmont r er i strati on abridged reliodous teachinf- 
and influence was exercised, the -'iss ion schools, with the exception of one 
or two, refused to anr^iy for registration. Temporarily they suffered a lit¬ 
tle but ultimately their stand atdraired for all schoO’S liberties fbr which 
they had contended same thing happened in Korea. In tlie e.ni, my own 
conviction is that expediency is a poor guide. The right thi/» to do is to 
stand on prlnclr.le a;id on principle determined in trie light of'the longest 
and widest ranf.p of judgment .and experience and not construed out of some 
provincial and transitory situation. 

I have not h;id time yet to read carefully the sermon of Jack Childs 
which you sent^ani i haven’t seen his fjll article in t ife but i saw very long 
extracts from it to which my objection v/culd be not that they are Uodernist\ 
but tnat they were untrue^and they represented a totally inadeouate knov/ledge 
of history and ('-hristlai tlieology and even of the Gospels. . he the r stthi ng is 
old or new is secondary conseouence; the important thing is as to whether it 
IS true and some of the most significant views in the extracts from the article 
in Life which I saw, were froit the point of view of the history of human thout'ht 
ani from the point of vievv of either a rational Christianity or a Christian 
ratioailism, simply untrue. I was glad to see \\hat you had to say about his 
Spirit and tamper, but clearly he needs a far wider range of readi ng and of 
knowledge. ’ 

I met him a number of times in connection w 1th conferences preced¬ 
ing the Indianapolis Student Volunteer Convention, there he advocated a number 
of generalizations that were only possible when about l/lOO\of the field over 
vb.ich one’s mind was in duty bound to range before making such generalizations 
had been covered. Possibly it is good tn have the ferment of such personali¬ 
ties and modes of thought introduced but they need to be balanced by the* judg- 
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ment of raeo like an oil frien l of mine in japan, Or. F. F. V ai ri^'ripht of tfce 
Christian Litcratui’e Fcciety, a very ahle man who in a letter with regard to 
an extraordi nary japiuiese wotnan, whom v e hhth know and for whora, at his reonest, 
I wrote some letters in Edinburgh, writes as follows- 

”1 ara beconiing a little uneasy in mind about the attitude 
taken toward Foreign I'issions in tli6 U. S. I an’, wondering if 
the situation oo foreign fiells is really under5;tood after all 
the systGi!?itic study riven to the sub,iect. I also asking 
myself whether the American Chtu'ches are gt'ing to show the.nr- 
selves capable of that perseverance which may reouire not de¬ 
cades b'.7t contorles fnr the ■perfecting of a great task. 

I have an unshaken confidence in the reality of itnBrdcan 
Christianity. •?h.at gives me a feeling of ass-urance tluit the half- 
baked ideas now finding err-ression will be taken at thr-ir CP'n 
sllg’ht •value b” those who are really recronsible, he creep along 
i.n Japan gaining sorne grou.nd each year. How long we are to go on 
this way no one knows. At some future tine, there be a general 
ingathering but there are no signs of its coming as yet.” 

The ja-panese woman referred to is grs. gattiaki Uemtira, a graduate of ?. ellesley. 
Ur. uugh Barb^ is teking a great interest in her and v rites in the highest 
terms of her. t’er father has been in our home and was ^na of the most remark¬ 

able men I have ever met. 

I found a copy of Ray T^irdy’s annual report of the -Philadelphian 
'’ociety but T have forgotten 'whom you wanted me to sen 1 it to, so I am forv;ard- 
inm it' to ^'atty, telling her I think it was intended either for the ^resident 

of the C. A. or Rose ’tilmine. 

I am enclosir^ herewith a number of things you may be interested 
in seeing, I think you could have some fun having your friends guess who the 
pretty boy in the derby is, Vhsa they give up, you can tell them it was Calvin 
Coolidge prior to 1900. 

The Treasurer’s office has reported to .me a little more fully re¬ 
garding the travel expense of missionaries to north China. Just for your <y-’n. 
personal information., I enclose this, please do not use it otherwise. If any 
thin-' nee IS to be said officially on the subject, vr. carter or or. F.cott would 
say it. I still press the point wi th ”r. Carter that either missionaries should 
be jaid their first sal;iry in advance, immediately upon reaching thr field, or 
they should be informed before leaving home that they can retain the surplus of 
their travel money, repaying it out of their first month’s ^alary. 

It was a great joy to get yesterday a cablegr jm .from Hr. Slade 
stating that they had reached -Peking safely, were all well and were going to sf>end 
tv7o weeks. Forry Aunt ”ig and Uncle Charley did not get to see you but I am 
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glad this njesaa^e frors 'ir- Slade iaclioates that people are atle to get in aid 
oat nav, 

It begins to look now as ttiougiit I might have to leave home early 
in lugust, so as to attend the conference in Ja^^n and trien going on to China. 
This is not iefinitely settled, liowover. ■••hith dearest love fro'i tis all. 
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Kay 7, 1926. 

Dear Kig, 

I suppose this ^ill "be the last letter that can reach you and Charlie 
hefors rse see you. I know -sdiat a great trip you have had and how 
lart;ely stored your meraories will he. It will he like Mary’s menoiy 
of the autobiography of Anthony Trollope, a source of delight to you 
and to your friends for everraore. 

I am only sorry that you were unable to ret to Peking as I think I 
wrote you some friends of ours, Mr, and Mrs. Slade, who are coming 
around the world in the opposite dii^ction, were able to visit Peking 
only a few weeks after you had gone by. Tltey reported all well. 7*'e 
have been getting letters from Marni regularly. One came yesterday 
telling of the interest with which they had gone out to watch airplanes 
flying over tte City dropping bombs in a distant part of the City from 
that in which Kami is living. 

It seems likely now that I will have to be sailing from Vancouver on 
Augast 5. Zmma has not decided yet as to whether she will come with 
me or wait until Patty and Billy are safely in school in the fall. Ohe 
was disposed for a ti*ne to take Billy along with us but I have tried to 
convince her that this wtsuid not be a good plan. It would mtan his 
losihg a whole year and iiaving only two or three months in Asia and 
five months here, either out of school or in sane catch-aa-catch can 
here in Mew Yoik. 

I S55 hoping that perhaps Dr. Hugh Kerr of Pittsburgh can co with us. 
Tbs plan would be to spend the latter part of August and the first 
week of September in Japan and then go on throufh Korea for two full 
months and more in China, coiaini: back in Decanber in tirie for the 
Christmas holidays, 

I have not been in Biatingdon for sos® time but I went out to DuBois 
for Sunday to speak at the fiftieth anniversary of the church there. 
That used to be in Eantingdon Presbytery although it is now in Clarion. 
It is interesting to think that the first man to ca® into that country 
and begin lumbering operations in the virgin forest did not arrive until 
I was a boy of five or six. How I should like to have seen t!®t country 
at that time when it was one unbroken pine forest, 

I hear from Charles occasionally and am glad he is getting along so 
finely. 
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?.l3ss Margaret I^ailey Fpeer, 
Araerlcan 'l^resb;. tarian Missioa, 
■“eking, whlna. 

lear Mamie- 

Mother got hack from Milwaukee ”'ednesday night, ipril 
28, I met her at Grand Central Station, when her train came in, throu^^rh the 
rain, "^ha was looking very well and had evidently had a very good and sat¬ 
isfying time. The was home only t^vc days l^eforu going off to Farrisbxirg 
to see all the family there and, incidentally, to visit "st on, the way, 
^'hat S57jaciajly took her over vas Geox-ge Bailey's accident, Fe fell down 
a dark strairw'ay in Auntie Fay’s gara^-e, which as you know is under the 
house on one side, and sustained a slight fractureef the sktill. He has 
to lie absolutely quiet in bed, under constant cai's, {ini is still uncer¬ 
tain wh.at the outcCCS will be. ^'e does net seem to i)e suffering and 
"'•tl.’er brouf-M back an oncouragi.-j^- rGi'crt, If ever trars was on unfortu- 
nntr^ l.ad, certainl.v it is George and yet if evrr there was a boy who de¬ 
served to miss every misfortune it is lie. Of al] the do.ar, urright, no¬ 
ble lads, he certainly is one of the nest v’o have f-'vor had. G<o are all 
hopatut and pn^ing that lie may pall thi'cugh alright and be able to go 
back to the wor'k in tiie Bank with which, as evsry one kne.v wouli be the 
case, he v/as nvlkinf’: such a great euccese. 

Another of vour best friends mot with mirfortuae but this 
time of a very d.lffer‘3nt character, ■«ot Barber Irivii^ back from Crumond 
to Tldlhburgh, late at night, ran into ■h”o dru:nkG.r. men on the road and one 
was killed. Mrs, Barber has vr ittsn tvJo beautiful letters about i t to 
’'other, I think ’^0ther has vritten to Bob. Mrc. ”rirbcr "hl.nks that Bob 
used every precaution and vas not to blaise and the lawyers believe there 
v/ill be no prosecution. 

All of us are very well and hap.pt isre, except that Billy 
writes he has a cold, which ^lows that jean Patterson's scrutr^ are not 
absolutely infallible. I was at Potchkics. fundity, April 25, and Billy 
and I took a long v-alk together. He v/ore no overcoat, sayi>Tg that he was 
irnfnuna from colds now. althoijgh I felt misgivings, (’arlline w?is also un¬ 
der the v?eather for a week- ''other stopped tl-ere on her way back from Harris¬ 
burg and sais she was up and lively and happy as ever, tilliott has aGce|>ted 
the call to Porthfieli. "“here has been no public announce^ment made yet, as 
''ncle Fed is waltinr to got a letter from ’'r. V.ili Moody, so that public an¬ 
nouncement can come from him. I enclose Tlncle Hed's letter to the Trustees 
also a letter to me on the subject, nf course, i did not attend the meetir^ of 
the Trustees at which the action was taken. Mother has a lovely letter from 
b'rs. Moody v^ritten from a vessel on the Me UtSEranean, full of hope, and i 
knrv; that nothing was pleasing her and *'r. Moody more, and that nothing will 
please dear old 'Gwight L. Moody in heaven, more than to have Elliott t^e 



’i'lss ’.'argaro t Bailey Bpear 

ur> tbls task* I trust that it is tJie wise thiag for him to do. He has 
done well at Lafayette and I am stirs will do his duty any^^tiere. 

-inoe writing you last, I have had time to read John 
-iron whinh%u sent ^e! I also sent it to Henry Coffin, who had tten 
asking- advice as to whether h- should accept the call to 
of the Union Theological Hemiaary, where he has now decide*, to go, .. - 

nent on John Childs’ sermon Is an follo-'-s- 

^•Such m article as that which you enclosed^and 
which I return appalls me. T do n-t think toat 
I know rr. nhilds hut he Icnowa very little ol the 
Christianity of the Pew Testament an its fundamen¬ 
tal convictions. "-hat I fear is the 
losing of the redemrtive significance of Christ. 
■’hat is the crucifJ point. It i.= the hasict of ev;u.i- 
aelioalisffi, and I think it accotonts far 1he sus- 

uicion of our ■hi/ idame n ta 1 i ? t f r 1 c n- s * ” 

T fvini, Ur neffin h-is rimt to the heart of the matter, i 
deal cr what one hears and rends about now a days sirmjly indicates tnat 

thf e^;ak^s Sd writer ere totally unaware 
nh«are of -Aar, ,t Is, i..t in >. vischen's ssmo 
sense and in the rtsi” Mr-tnrlcel sense and in a raiicn, a...d -pioi u- 
Tsanlnr. ^hey o*-ht to road, i-? nofnln; olre. .Tonial- Bo; n tf.... 

on thf i’u.ndaT.ental Ideas of -nr!, tj ooUy, ne says »!to r^ fsot 
-1^1 tv Of vision that t-ne cossvas a fac- .and fast the atonesBat-sa-n I deed .ana that ohrSstlnnity hrowht into the wrp.* y t „t“i ij! 

ideas -f ?:M:\nic‘irin\«i'!^'rf yS; ivivo- 

Svrr read Roys't» volumes and wo-ald care to 'nave^ ! *oii.'.d he glad 

to sand them. "eanviMla, I am sending yo'a 'thBology 

"yindamental Ctelstlanit.y." It is. ‘>C=y«C,T"'T’C,tI-CL;Vt of toW- 
Vtni- delightful in its wit and humor and beautiftxl in it., spirit ot 
«« aid co^rehension. ^he old man suites room for Ar.t nl»s 
lies and evolutionists and a great company of others insidt. of ai. 

ian faith. 

I know that T>r. coffin's p'lrpose p BfifR * 'If P.f !! 

wolrtn his iSt Ltter. "to torn ont bo.ys. riio are fla.rninb' .ambussadors of 

Christ.” 

v.e have heard from the japan Kiss ion and it rants nfi to come 

^or some conferences there before going on to China. I ^ 
suade hr. Xerr of uittsburgh to come along, since Ur. Krdmaii eamot go. 
r lllJvJl that ur KerS will come, there could not ^e abetter man 
L” thr-Ll :iSrch! « IS president of the Board of Christian Bdnca- 
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tion of oar Church aiid one of our test missionary pastors, 

Tot/ior is lot ahsolatoly sattlai yet as to her plsus. She has 
c^-'nceived '-vha t I am laboring to show her is a v/iid idea of taking Billy 
out of school this year an:?, hi inrting him to China, fhit that is still in the 
air. is for mo, I tM-ik I altall have to leave on the ^impress boat from 
Yaxicouvsr. august 5, stopnl.'^in japan for ixjrlu^s three weelss, Korea for a 
few days, a,'^ to '=eklng scffstire the latter half of September, sc as to 
have a little time there and in ’^aotingfu and perhaps visit several of the 
^'haniutif:: sfvationn, before the first of the uvaluaticni Ccnfereacea is held 
in Csin-anfu 

bust eviuii.iv., Tiotiaer came home from a moetiiug at which she had 

been speaking nr the ^adson, i ci jropcsed that ’‘re do scumthine wild tonight. 

I do (iOt know vduit th it vJill menyt, Friday flight re are going to go quiet¬ 

ly cut to knglev’r.od arid spend the nigh.t pcmercy, an-., drive up to 

the Coleiuan’s at giieddiM’s laiidireg tl-- ■'hakesoeare ollb inseting, at 

which hcan Robbins is f.oln^- to speak, "'k- and pro. f.obMns axe t ak i iip a lit¬ 

tle cottuf’C cut unai* tLo Colomai’s for the Spring, to certainly hi..ve a 

Ic'i'ely set of f8ll0*'.'ship>s in the '^raikespeare Club. I do not believe there 

is ojiother grouu' in V.x C, g, that i epreoeat' as rtrxch ns we have .\n this 

]ear old cciopany. 

I must tr;' to stay cvori.n Pn^iowocd on Saturday to get the 
Buick !n oonti.isainn ’gain, then go up that evooitip, fer ny Sunday ap- 
uciatKieatr at I't. Holyoke an i'kmi th college 

CO 

I chill look icrvfard c.agorly to seeing the Slades viien they 
HK' back, v.-e "ix'o sc hxpn:/ tlicy worn able to go Peking. 

’'oui very, very loving 

RSS/jBG 
dictated Hay 5. 

encs. 
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''iss ''argarst Bailey Speer, 
A-T.ericaa i^esbyteriaa aission, 
~ekinr, China. 

yy dear ramie; 

I did not get any letter off to you last week, as I was away 
all of the week. On Sunday, I was at Mt. Holyoke and Sraith Colleges. The 
charel service at nt, Holyoke, in the morniog*, where everybody is axrected 
to go, was well attended and one could not have asked for more interested and 
eager attention. The idea that "reouired chapel" means a rebellious and in¬ 
accessible audience was not confirmed liiare. At 5mith, in the afternoon, 
there was a small gathering in that immense dreen Hall; it was purely vol¬ 
untary, of coirsa, and yet I noticed more giggling and slouching arao^ the 
girls who were there than I saw at Lit. Holyoke in the required chapel in 
the morning, in the main, of c^mrse, there was very good and sympatnetic 
hearing ?ind I do not think that even the gigglers and the slouchers 
hostile. I do believe that this problem of chapel is more a problemof the 
faculty than it is of the students and that wherever there is a president 
who will do what Miss Vvooley has done at rt, Holyoke, and Dr. nichmoa a 
Union College, there will be little trouble. Both of them simply told^the 
institutions thatreouirsi chapel is a part of the institution’s ® ^ 
h^it and that it will be so loi-sg as they are at the head; that, therefom, 
any debate is wasted time and that any students who are thinking of comi^ 
S the college, who do not like the idea of required chapel or wfco want to 
debate it, had better go elsewhere to other institutions. 
in Those institutions that have got a confused personality and dxviued self. 
I do Mt see why aa Institotloh oaanot have a clean upetan^^ personalty 
iust like an individual and ffea itself in that way from a lot of the ^ob- 
iams that alf^ays slip in where things get muddled, ’"here an ^ 
pv-a-’-ula is known to have a certain definite character, a vjhole lot of temp 
tat ions’and probleras simply never come near him, while another individual, 
who does not have that character, is probably assaiied by them. 

I do not know whether I wrote you about the discussion 
on the subiect at Princeton, a few weeks ago, it was at a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Philadelphian Society, which is a vary o^n minded 
and valuable group, RozBe ef the students in the faculty who were there 
were the ones who brought up the chapel question. They were 
ed wit’’ ’^inceton Chapel service today; some of them were recalling the 
rledre that was given to the Trustees vhen in 1915 required weekday ch^el 
was disooatiausd. I reramber tJiat dlsopssloa very waU I 
loop letter oa the subject to ir. Hlbbea from toe railroad tram oo toich 

ru^ie and I were soior out to van Wanclseo to f 
tine, the Trustees decided they would give up required chapel, in the in 
terest of what they were assured would be a living , spontaneous charel 



servica; they Tsrovidad accordingly for weekday services with five 
addresses, the visiting Sunday clergyman was to he asked to stay over ror 
the weak and the University choir was to he reouired to attend. The re- 

jort which the 'rrusteaa adopted ran as follow*- 

"The Committee feels it will he a distinct advantage to 
the religious life of the institution to place at this time 
the full responsibility of the voluntary service upon the 
undergraduates and the merahers of the faculty who have given 
their assurance that they will respond to the appeal which 
has been made to place the voluntary service upon some such 
basis as the honor system in the conduct of examinations." 

The tsresent issue of these assurances is that all the students attend the 
examinations because they are required to do so and that from 10 to s en 
and membsrs of the factdty attend the chapel service, which was promised to 

be such ’a distinct aivantege to the religious life of the insta ta.ion. 

I believe that in many of our institutions purely voluntary relig¬ 

ious services could be made glorious and powerful if we had the f?^ulties 
that would do it, hut we don’t have them and, under our present systems of ed¬ 

ucation, we are getting their, less and less. indeed, the faculties are even 
tryif^ to crowd religion out of the curriculum now as an elective subject.for 
which any credit would be given. They are having a hard time at Princeton to 
get any standing for the study of religion, even as a purely elective subject. 
The secularists want to deny any credit and compel it to hang around outside 

as a purely extra curriculum and Institution affair. 

On i^nday, I went down to the meeting of the '^rinceton PaminExy 

directors which made me sick, and then want on to r>Mladelphia for a confer¬ 
ence with Ur. Lee, one of the lexers of the ’egro churches regardi^: tne sand- 
log of ^egro missionaries to Africa, and then T went on to ;^ansas City and ot. 

Louis for seme meetings in connection with our South American cafipaip. 
had very good luncheon meetings at the Chambers of Commerce and evening dinners 

at the hotel, and then in Kansas City we wound up with a mass meeting that 
uacked one of the largest churches. There is a great deal of interest but, 
thus far, W0 have not been able to get any very large gifts. The Po^dation.^ 
all turned us do^^n. Judging from the action of the Bom,n cathiolie Church, 
we certainly have succeeded throui^h the Montevideo Congress in stirring up that 
Church. I saw an editorial in one of their uamers in which they said there 

were three lessi^ns they must learn from the Congress; 

1- To put the IT0W Testament in the hands of their people. 
2- To open schools that could compare with our pretestant Schools 

and that would have the same ouality of teachers 
3- To dove lop. playgrounds, athletics and v/holesome comrauaity life 

Those were worth while res-alte of oar Conferees. Sow we have the evidence of 

more. The iioimin Catholics In Tiruguay have Issued a huge volume In which they 
nrlnt verbatim all our commission reports and accompany them with criticisms 

£d comments which are only half hostile, evidently, wa teve given them a 

thorough shafcing up. I have said ^aln and agaij, itwou pay e ..Oman 
catholic Church to fin.ance all our evangsllcal work in couth Amerloa because 



of tta good that the Romn Catholic Church '..Ill t ftom It. I “O* 
despair of our getting a |?ood dea of polGmics out of it on o » 

I think we have already done so. 

I pot hack from the west on Saturday rooming, havi^ been on 

sleeping cars every night during the V7eak. hut I ^ 
readinpt on the train and made good progress in a h«age hook 
T^ngland hy a man named Gadoux on ”llie Early Churcii ana „ 
mes to Ltahlish the principle that the early Obrreh took a P^‘ 
sSve aonT=ire3istant, n./irijurist and nsore or less anti-civil p 
Cr; Tl ^aat dok lo L booh that Is helpful and true but ^ « Phlloso- 
phy is far less wholesome and far less accurate and historical, 
than good old hr. E. S. fhomp-son’s "The -Givine Order of Hu^ ^oci 
The upshot of Cadous' hook seems to he that there ^e 
one hiading inside the Christian Church and tho other wulte different, .1 
together le^-itimate, outside the church. The truth he is feeling 
wat it seoms to me, much better worked out in the old hook oy 
entitled "The rorld subject of redemption," copy of wnich was given to 
nearly 40 years agp, by a very beautiful girl fro-n Soutn ^ ® 
thottt'L 1 was getting altogether too religious, I thin^ she detected in 
me something of Cadous’ Idieory and sought to rectify it. 

On Saturday, l-other and I went out for luncheon with the 
‘^s-'lers and then to potter about, the house, i^ary Clark was workir^ ^ 
cleaning thinf'-s ur .and I got the c-ar, whidi had been thorouE^hly overh^led 

nJv?^l^.ttery for it ani then ^-^other and I drove up for tea at 
riermont. I think Mother has weakened very much in the idea of going tock 
to Englewood at all. Her feet give hor so much trouble that she doesn t 
likf^o walk about and things ai-e so easy at "52" that I think ratne^ 
shrinks from all the care ami burden of r'^ining e big house again. On 
car way back from Englewood, she said she had brought her 
r,oint it our aalli.of it, if ™ ooul.l. ftet would luour, our oettli.^ do,a 
la "52 Grarrmerev -^ark, and sooner or later, I suppose, buying a 
place say in northwestern Connecticut, to which I could retire to live 
the wear 'round, or at least all but the winter months, whan we could come 
back to town. In 1931, which is not very far away, I will reach my 65 
birthday and will have been 40 years fecretary of the Board I begin to 

think Sere is a possibility of laying this load d^n T^vf 
the remainiaj years at a number of things I would like to do. 1 

work enough in mind to last, 1 Imagine, 20 or ^ ^ tMt 
nothin?' better than to start in on it about 5 years fio m itow. By that 

tto8,%urer, I thini sometMue of this 
tied. Thera was an article in The Living .ige entitled A .-acrific^Genera 
tion" referrinf- to the present transition generation of youth *a China. 

same thing is more or less true of our own country, ^y generation that 
proposes to dispense with past experience and learn it all over ^ain is 
in for a time of disaster. That theory simply means the utter division 
of life in r.doLle sense for those who adJxere to it; in the first place, 
they try to cut the present off from the past, which is a pure fiction 
becLse^they cannot do it. Feredity is too much of a fhet. In the second 
hlTe this group cuts itself off from all the other ccatenr>orary groups 
in society, all scientific advafice Is to be made on the basis of knowledge 



already acouirsd and hjnothesis already tasted and theories already established, 
yo chemist, or physicist or en/'^iaoer could thinh, for a raoraent, of discarding 

all that has been learned, so that those who propose to do this in ethics, religion 
and philosophy ’’re separating thamselveo frrni the rest of hurnan bhou^it which is 
forging steadily ahead by recognizing the organic unity of life, both p;ast and 
present aiid coritenporaaeously. 

-'e have all vary greatly enjoyed yovar letters, although some of them 
were very sad with their aceoxi.at of the student slaughter. One’s comfort about 
this whole tlra of ferment and transition, both in China and the west, is that 

the great masses of Jiuman life caove steadily and unfrantically on. It is a good 
thin” to try to haep in cc/iotant touch with these big solid msses, to biald 
into them, to hold fast our Icinship we have, day by day, to do what Bfutus did, 
to kiss c-'or mother earth and ?r» feel the mist stei«iy movemeat of those great 
tides that flow beneath the grass, 

I got tired last night of other work, ;4'Out half fe.st 9 ocik. and 
fii’st I read some in Pebel Saints, and then I read sop® in Hudson’s The ‘ihepherd 
of the Powas, and then I read son® in Lord Cray’s Tr^enty^^fivo Years. Tshat I 
liked best was an account of the Tliltshire Downs by Hudson, ?^d of their deep 
springy velvet, in the days when the sheer kept them cropped close and every 
living thing got down as near the earth as possible, so as to escape the croppifig 
sheep. I suppose as close to the earth and as-high in the fky as possible are 
the safe places for the soul. 

mother suggested that i should send you copies of the enclosed 
letters, one frcsn pr. Coffin to me and my reply to him, with reference to hie 
c^ll to the presidency of Tjnion Seminary which, as you will see, he has accepted. 

I enelcee also several little clippings, on? from Yrs, Clefg who 
told me la Kansas City, that I was resroasible for her, that she hfitd gained her 
inspiration for her present occupation from- a bock of mine which some friend had 
rescued from the v^/asta par®r basket and given to her. 

Aunt Lizzie north died last Saturday la -V ashing ton, a telegram came 
raportln?^ her death but it did not give '.3S the day of the funeral. l iiave not 
been able to go down to P'ashiogton. I am also sending you. e little manorial 
Aunt Clara has stjtten out containing what I said at Uncle Stewart’s fiineral; 
also the resolutions of the Bar Association in Th2n.tti%doa, 

There are many other things which I should like to writs but this 
will have to suffice today. Ky present expectation is to sail from Vancouver 
August 5 and spend three w’eeks in Japan and go on to Peking sometime toward the 
end of Ueptei^er. All this may be changed, however, 
HES/jBCr 
encs. 
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i;r. Charles L, Eeed, 
General Office, 
General Klectric Go., 
Sohenectday, n. Y. 

My dear Charlesj 

It was good to your letter of April 1 with its news 
aoout you and your word froin your father and raathor. V.q are all very 
sorry that they were unable to ^et to ’^cMng, both for rarxiie's sake 
and becfMse '^’eking is one of the cities which, by all means, they should 
have seen. Ftill they will have seen enough and more than eaax^ih to 
change every thing for then, for ail the ccniog yeErc, 

I had a curious expt^rieace this week v^hich I thcnght, at 
first, must surely involve them/ last Monday nc'rning, I received a radio 
it’essaf'e from the s/s Paris reading '’we are arriving cn tl e Paris." iw 
had no signature. I could not imagine who could have sent it, i knew 
pour father and mother were not expecting to come until June or July, yet 
I cmld not imagine who but they would have sent such an unsiraed message. 
I want down to meet tho Paris, with our r.ian. who looks after baggage, and 
watched all the uassengers comirig off the ship, and then looked over the 
}’-3Ssengor list and searched the dock frcm end to end without xioding any 
/vassenger whom I knew, it is still a mystery to me from whom the message 

could have to me. 

Aunt Emma ana I are still here in Pew rork. e have bean 
out to Englewood a number of tanas and have had the liouse order 
but v;e liave not brou^.ht ourselves yet tr tliS point of rett!raii<g. ” would 
be very alone and I have to be awiiy so much. Aunt Tirana v.culd be altogatl^r 
alone/ 1 x-resiunQ now we shall wait until the end of .Tuna vhan Billy conss 

honffi. 

I had the Buick jacked up, during the v/hitar, but put it in 
comraission last week and on ^aturdaj? afternoon v/e drove up to -iBasmont for 
tea. Billy gets through Hotchkiss June 24 at noon atid l promised to be at 
the ioor of tho school with tho car, so that tlie moment he gets out of his 
last college Board examination, he acA I will start for diamond Pond to get 
in or 4 days trout fishing, at the very choicest season of the year. 
Haither one of us has ever been up there in June when the fishing is at its 
best. It looks nov/ as though tMt week would be the only chance I will 
have all sunsaer for any time off with Billy, as it seer© probable now i ^all 
have to sail fresa Vancoaver about August 5 for japan and China. 

EE?/JBG Very affectionately yours. 



June 8, 1926 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
American prestyterian Mission, 

Peking, CMna. 

My dear Marrtie; 

It has teen a fortnight or loore since I wrote you last. 

Meanwhile, I have Been away at the General Assembly. Mother and I had 

Stmday, May 23, together here and then I left the next day for ” 
delphia for the neetlng of the Coimiissioa of Fifteen appoafl..8d cy t-ne 
l^t General .Assembly to study the causes of unrest anu to roake if po'.- 
sible a report that might assure the peace, purity, unity and progress 

the church. ''e had, clready had four or five meetings of the Goiucissioa 
fhiB ihe laet o.o J«=t prior lo .he Aese^bl:,. v.e were able to reach 

a unnniinous reuor-t which ecs a miracle, later, xt was ^optaa 
change by the Assembly and I think it has gotten us pasi. one set of d.f~ 

,ficultles. It stall leaves 2 cr 2 very difficult .paastione to be ’^'Or^ced 

out but I think are in much better shape to dea.. with them now an 
we could liove boar, if this leport (of which i am sendi/^ you a copy, ha 

not pr opared the way. 

/ifuer this Eebting ca' tii© Cor.ardssion iii rhiladolphia, I 

went on to Baltisora for the irnotiru: of the Gaanrai 
and sorjD aiissionai y moe uirgs in advance of cue nsseraoly a.nd then sWd £ot 
the, wholp waok of the Aoserably mectlr^gs. It was, on the wbiOie, a very good 
Asseribly governed by U:e spirit of sound judgment and deliberation. As 
always, there were a few breaks but they w’ere not very important mi i 

was heartening to see tt.e way in vdiich some of the 
ur. -addell of Brasil and Mr, BuBols Morris of China ano otr.ers Who had _ 
been anxious about the church took fresh heart of ccureije and even enthusiasm 

over the spirit and mind of the chu-ch as they met it in the nsserubly. 

Br. mhoiTOsoa, the new Moderator, is u very wise, shrewd, old 

rentlaman thoroughly level headed and true, full of tact and good humor. 

FQ is a combination of the best type of American polltican, 
dent, Christim minister. School -Teacher axid old presbyter-ian 
bore hisBelf v/ith great discretion and good humc-r throt^h -^e who-e A^ 
Lirbly. n^he tf^o tensest times of thie Assembly were, of course, the discuss- 
ioa Of ou; comission’s report ,and the discussion of the affaire at prince- 
ton «50Eiinsn’. Tv/o atteu^ts were made to amend the Commission a ropo*- bat 
the Assembly snowed them both under and later, 4n the matter of rrincetoa 
^^eminary, the Assembly snowed under a minority report which '^ould have vin- 
Moa^fbofessor faohen. I was sorry that ths Haohsa matter tod to come 
before the Assembly at all. in the meeting of the 
several weeks ago, we did our best to persuade the majority to 
the matter and repeated the attempt at the Assembly but in vain, xhe 



Miss Margaret Bailey Speer 

’*oderator and the Directors ir^si sted on presslof* it through with the result 
that the Assembly turned them down and has airpointad a cosmittee of Five to 
visit Princeton '^sninary, study the whole situation and rej)ort to the n0::t 

Oenoral Assembly. 

I cams back from the Assetrhly the day it adjourned, June 2. 
"7o have been busy ever since with the new missionaries* conierence vhich 

closes tCKQorrow. 

Che clay before yesterday, Saturday, Mother went to a lun¬ 
cheon for the Crov:n '^^rincess of '’weden and then we want do»’n to Princeton 
to s-nen-i the nif’-ht with th- Pt0vens®ns. I spoke at the College Chagr>el yes¬ 
terday morning and then we irove over to Morristown and spoke at the com¬ 
mencement religious services of the Morristown Fchool. we had supper at 
the School and then came back to ^Tew fork. Conight, wa are going to the 
dinner given by the inresbyterian social liaidn to the new missionaries and 
tomorrow evening, Mother and I ■'' ill have the new missionaries from r^y 
field for dinner at the 'Tatioaal Board. 

’’other must write to you about her real estate plunge. Elliott 
and I have done our best to restrain her but in vain. She went up to Hotch¬ 
kiss, a f w weeks ago, to see Billy and on the way from Milletton ever to 
the ‘’chool rode in the jitney with a lady who hjid a house, the place just 
outside of Lakeville overlooking the lakes. Mother was so ta^n with the 
idea that she forthwith agreed to buy the place, although Elliott was en- 
feating her to come to Tiorthfield and l was entreating her not to buy a 
house until I sold mine in Engle^vood. TTc^^aver, now we have two homes, one 
in Engle’J^'Ood and one in Lakeville, neither of which we are occupying. 
Mother says she h;is rented the Lakeville place and can sell it next year 
if she wants to at a profit, which may be or may not be. I tried to sell 
the Pngle^^i od house to tv/o or three parties but thus far without success. 
I wish wa could seiil it for what it is worth, then we could live in the ^ 
Lakeville house in the suimnertime and have our apartments here in the win¬ 

ter. 

Mother is convinced also that Billy* vdio has had German 
measles and who has grown until he is much taller than I am, ought to drop 
out of school for a while and I believe she is c^ling you that ha is cesn- 
ing with us and is asking: you whether you could join us in japan. Our pres¬ 
ent plan, as I have already v^i tten you, is to sail on the Empress of Canada 
from yancouver, August 5. I Ihink I wrote you also that Dr. Kerr of Pitts¬ 
burgh is coming along in the deputation. I can think of no minister in the 
home clurch who would be more helpful than he. I thinjc I wrote you also of 
Aunt Li2?;ia north’s death. I had a good letter from James north yesterday. 
Fis father had vean very sick at the time of Aunt Lizzie’s death, so that 
^hey could not tell Mm'. He is better nm, havever, and they hiive informed 
him. I do not think he can survive very long. It is sad to have the old folk 
go but it is sadder yet to have them kept here in suffering and unhai-piness. 



!’iss itargaret Bailey Speer 

'Ome English people connected witl; the customs in Ningpo passed 
through -lew York, last week; they hiid letters of introduction from I'iss 
Eickey and we had them to dinner at 5E Grajmsicy rark. fhey were very 
nice people and it was good to get their viaw of china. i read the other 
day, the article of Rodney Gilbert in Ihe ilorth China Daily Yews of April 
29. It was a rather diSEoal picture of the Chinese who were taking refuge 
in the Legation guar tar at Peking, at the same time that they were so 
earnestly denouncing extraterritoriality and protected concessions. Gil“ 
bert’E article was not very sympathetic hut, at the sametime, its position 
was not unintelligible. How can C, T, t'osg and a f|reat many more argue 
that we shtould all be satisfied v>’ith Chinese law^f)ix)tection when they them¬ 
selves are not v'?illiag to be satisfied but, at once on the outbreak of 
disturbances, seek shelter under rrivileges which they denomice. I hope 
that there ^vill be growing up scon in China a c»prany of steady-minded, 
courageous men of right principles which they will briefly and consistent¬ 
ly live by and that supported by Chinese opinion they will simply put 
down the Tuchuns, once for all, and let China devcflop peacefully and ra¬ 
tionally and organically, 

t’ith dearest love. 

RI21/JBG 
dictated Honday, 
Jtuie 7 



i^ILlNG DEPT. 

Jtme 18, 1926. 

Miss Margarat Bailey 
.^cericaii '^esbyterian Mission, 
’■ eking, China. 

’'y dear Marnio: 

I eun leaving today for 2 addresses in Ohio tomorrow, one 
at Otterbain College and the other at the Ctata Convention of the Kelig- 
ions education .issocJation. I am afraid I shall hasre to accept a degree 
at the College, althoxigh I did all I could to persuade them to give it 
to somebody else, ■‘-'erhups I can pack i t up and send it out to you'. Some 
of these oommoncements are very fhnny affairs, I went to one l^t week out 
on long Islard , at a boys’ school, where all wore gowns and hoods and all 
were hired foi* tliS occasion. Several amiable gentlemen who had never worn 
hoods before had to have them fixed on for them and had no idea whatever 
what institutions the hoods renresentod. I hope to catch a train at about 
2 oc]k tomorrov night from Tiffin Chic, hack to Altoona, ■ and will stop off 
there, Axxnt Clara v.'ill meet me with h-j* car and we will have the afternoon 
together. 1 will come on home on the night train. 

Last^veek, 1 went out to hanville, to the meeting; of 
the synod of Kentucky, it v/as a little warm', but not bad at all. Thus tar, 
v:e h-ive had an extraordinarily cool time, painleve the French Minister 
of Aar and one of the greatest French scientists thinks that cor control 
of radio waves is \mquestionably affecting the weather and he sees no reason 
why in tine we may not be able to determine rains, pe points out that in a 
closed room radio activity will precipitate moisture and he does not see why 
this cannot be lone some day, on a lar^'-e scale, in ti* atmosphere. 

I had a wtole lay for reading on the way back from, danville 
and have t?^o good books for the trip this week. T'rs. ^chauffler always de¬ 
mands hop-' many books I have read whenever we meet. The last time I saw her, 
I had read 42 since January 1, in which siio was aljead of mo. ^Inco then I 
have read " or 4 more wnich will rrake nearly .nO for tlie first 6 months. 
One of the most entertaining of all T have read this year is the Life of 
Pobertson Nicoll. I thoroughly enjoyed also Or, "^atton's jhindamental 

Chris tianity. 

I am sending you some bits herewi th, under separate covor, 
that rmiy interest you and mailed you last week copy of the rei'ort of the Com¬ 
mission of Fifteen of the last General 4ssembly. 

Mother went over yesterday to Philada. to speak at the dedi¬ 
cation of the Y. P. building which they have opened in connection with the 
^asnuiCentennial grounds. Ghe is going over tomorrow to Gaston for a couple 
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’"iss ^'argaret Bailey Speer 

of days with Holly and Patty. Elliott seerriS to be puttii^^ in most of Ms 
time at ^Torthfield. 

Uncle lied called up Sunday nifht to say that Mr. llornay ' il- 
liams was very lovf. I have seen him a niimbor of times this last year 
and found him weaTcer each time. Uncle ‘Ted said he might die at any time 
now or he might linger still for a ffv/ days. I have watched each day for 
any word from Hrs. Williams, she certainly is one of the truest saints on 
earth. 

Ve were delighted to get your cablegram stating you could meet 
us in Japan. Billy is looking forward with much expectation to goim with 
us, althow’h he says he would not want to go if it meant he could not go 
back Hotchkiss. They are v’illirjg to have him return, however, after 
the Christmas holidays. I have jiB t received this morning a letter from 
”r. Buell, perhaps I hari better enclose a copy of it. Many hapTy letters 
come 'i‘’ith regard to Elliott's call tc dorthfield, one of the nicest w-as 
from Paul ?!oody, although another very nice one cas’.o just the otiier day 
from E. *'00dy. 

Our nresent plan is to ST'end 7> full weeks in jatian, per¬ 
haps getting B.'nB.j fror/i there about '■'epterrhee 8, we would like, of course, 
to go through gorea and '.'anchuria by rail; if that is not possible, i think 
wp shall visit '^eoul and v-yengYanf” and cross from Chemulpo to Tientsin by 
beat. I v/ant to get to Peking earlier than planned originally and also 
tn get down to Tsinanfu a fnw days earlier. If we get away fwm .''apan 
by the 8th at the latest, wo ox;^h t to be able to get a ffe'w days in Korea, 
retting to ‘faking perhaps by Punday, ""ept, 19. 

ith dearest love from us all, 
'"EP/JBG 

Mctated 
June 15 
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Mrs. Charles L. Heed, 
c/o Banlcers Trust Co. 
3-5 Place Vendome, Paris. 

My dear Mig: 

It was a great pleasure to get your letter of June 2 from Venice. I 
am glad you are having this time in Furope at the end of your Asia trip 
I hope it won’t dull the memories of the Asia eaqperiences. Certainly you are 
having a wonderfully enriching time and will have ten times as much to taUc 
about for all the rest of your life as Mary got out of Anthony Troplop s 

autobiography. 

I am sorry to |jave to say that we will probably be gone^just befo^ 
YOU arrive. We shall have to leave Hew York on Thursday, July 29th, in order 
to pick up William at a Boys’ Cai^ in Canada for ^ioh he started this morn¬ 
ing, and then to go on together, with a day’s stop at Lake Louise, to catch 

oar boat from Vancouver on August 5th. 

The last two weeks have been a busy, pleasant time, I went up first 
to conferences at Horthfield and then Billy and I took the car and went off 
on a beautiful fishing and motoring trip through Hew Hampshire and Vemont. 
we got back without any mishap last Friday and felt very courageous j^en, in¬ 
stead of taming off iQ>town and going out to Knglewood, we drove ri^t on 
down to Gramercy Park. We have had a wonderfully cool s^er J 
don’t think there have been more than half a dozen warm days all this year. 
We must be prepared now, however, for a little warming up. 

I stopped in Huntingdon one afternoon and evening three weeks ago 
on my way back from some engagements in Ohio. Aunt Clara met me in Altoona. 
We ^t our lunch there and then took a good drive, stopping of 
a little visit in Alexandria. You will have heard, of course, of A^t 
Lizzie’s death. Uncle Gale is not at all well and I imagine it will be a 
great relief to him and to the family when he is set free to join Aunt 

Lizzie. 

I shall have a good crowded three weeks now trying to clear up the 
accimiulations and get everything in shape to get off Jo China. ^ Jop® 
can be done. I have just received word from some publishers in London ttot 
they are sending all the proofs of a new book which I wrote for them last 
year and I shall have to pile this into these three weeks, too. 
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I trust that this may reach you before 
have a very happy, pleasant voyage home. I am 
you but it will be only a few months before we 
perhaps we can meet next Christmas time. 

you sail and that you may 
sorry we shall miss seeing 
get back and I hope that 

•dSei ,Yoar loving brother. 

/ 

/ 
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July 6,1926 

Miss Margaret Bailey Speer, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 
Peking, Chihli, 
China. 

My dear Mamie, 

These last weeks have been so crowded that I have missed sending'^® weekly 
letters to you and do not remeiaber now what date the last one wenv, I am sure I 
wrote you last before Mr. Momay ’yilliaiffi* death, which occurred on Friday night, 
June 18th. His birthday would have been the following Monday. The funeral service 

lunday afternoon, June 20th, Mother went out to it, but I could not do so as 
I had to speak in the Fifth Avenue Church that morning and afternoon, I enclose 
a clipping from the Sew York Times giving a brief bioferaphical sketch. Mrs. 'rilllaBS 
is living on for the present in their home and she told me it might be possible 
for her to ke^ a room or t^m) 5ind to rent the rest of the house, 

Mondajr night, June 21st, I ^nt up to Tlorthfield to the Kew England Students 
Confereiice,whidi has gone back to Horthfield from =:ilver Bay,&stayed over 'jednesday 
to speak at an evangelistic conference held under the auspices of the Federal council. 
Then Slliott drove me down that afternoon to Springfield,and I came back to Hew York, 
Uncle Ned meeting me witJi his car at the Grand Central station,and I vent out to spend 
the night there with them. Mother and Billy had already gone gtnb.also Patty,the 
latter to spend the night wish the Hasletines. The next morning early we .all started 
off in the car for Horthfield via Lakeville, ahere Mother wished to see the new 
house. It is a very nice house, well above the Lakes, clean and fresh and simple. 
From there -ae drove on to Northfield for Thursday night. The next day ws left 
Patty at Northfield for the Girls Conference and drove on to Hew London, where 3ill|?y 
and I left mother at noon, at the Shermans and we v.ent on to Colebrook Saturday, 

, Stmday we spent at the Big Pond Oamp and on Monday went fishing down the swift 
, Diamond. The Little Pond Ganp was noth open yet, but liiss Thonpson was coming 
i Tuesday 0vening,June 29th, The carpei^ors were here at wcrk rebuilding the dining 

hall, which fell do’«n under the heavy Snaiws last winter, Mrs, Taylor’s new lake 
was almost con^plete, but I am wondering whether there is really water enough to 
fill it and to keep it fresh. Tuesday, the 29th, Billy and 1 loft canp and drove 
over to the Averill ponds and spent the night thare.going on the next day toFranoonia, 
where wc fished in Fishin’ Jimmy’s streams and the next day came do^vn to Northfield, 
^ere we picked up Pat and a friend, Friday, July 2na, we drove all the v'^ay from 
Northfield down to 52 GracBrcy Park, mo tbs r having cornc home by rail on Tuesday. 

Sunday, JiUy 4th, and all day yesterday, whidi -.vas a holiday, ve spent 
quietly together, except that I h’id to speak at the Brick Church Sunday morning. 
This morning we got Billy off for the Eeewaydin (Mifaps in Canada. He will be there 
until he joins us at North Bay on the Canr.dian pacific Hailroad,on July 21st. We 
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to stop off for a day at Lake Louise and to get to Yanoouver on August 
4th, the day hefore our steamer sails. 

You will he very sorry to learn that Mr, Bnyder has died. Mother had a note 
last week from Ifrs, Brister of Reading, Camp will n ^ver he the same again with 
the dear old man gone. Indeed, I suppose, are pretty near the breaking up of 
camp. I doubt whether the Colenmns will he there at all this sutamer. 

Your cablegram asking Mother whether she will stay with you in Peking or 
whether you should come along with us traaping throu^ the country ean« to-day, 

will talk it over to-night and send you word tomorrow. 

Uncle Charlie and Aunt Mig are not home yet, I imarine they will get in 
a day or two after we start, 

it is nice to see Rlliott at Ucrthfield and to hear everybody speaking so 
ooniially and affectionately about him. 

We ware all greatly pleased with your account of Dick Ritter’s wedding and 
am glad to know that the new dress reached you in time. Mother got a gorgeous 
evening dress, all trimmed with pearls, for patty at soma remarkable sale,and 
I suppose she will be gathering up some more things to brinp out to you, 

Yith dearest love from us all. 

r:^?sC 
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July 14,1926 
Blctated 13tli, 

Miss I’apgaret Bailey "peer, 
Peking, ?:;hihli, 
'^hina. 

My dear Mamie, 

I trust that the cablegram which we sent Penry yesterday has reached 
you hy this time reporting the birth of Eleanor Rose Speer in Easton on Saturday, 
Elliott had telegrajjhed us at once, but his telegram had been placed in the box 
which belonged to Billy’s room at 52 Grameroy park, althou^ Billy had left 
last Tuesday and the first word we had of Eleanor’s arrival was a telephone 
message fmm Mr, Welles Sunday moraing. He and Elliott had driven over from 
Easton to Hew York on Saturday night. They had had a hard time getting across 
because of the terrific disaster in the Havy and Army ammunition plants atiUh 
of Rover, They got to Rover just in the midst of the excitement and had to 
maVA long detours so that they did not reach Pew York until 5;00 o’clock in the 
morning. Elliott was preaching on the Hudson River boat on Bunday, but got 
in to see us SuMay evening and.dro'/e back to Easton that night, Mr, Welles 
reports Eleanor as more beautiful than Caroline, but Elliott qualfies this by 
conservative comments on her nose and haii*, Polly is in the hospital in Easton 
and expects to be there for a fortnight and then, I suppose toward the end of 
August or September they will move to ITorthfield, lasing in the hotel this 
fall and winter while a residence is being built for Elliott, 

Billy went off to the Keowaydin camp in Canada on Tuesday, He will be 
there until he comes down to join us at North Bay on the Canadian Pacific on 
the morning of July ^Ist as we are passing throu^ to Vancouver, We are expecting 
to leave here on the morning of July 29th, spend the night at Montreal and shall 
probably stop off a day at Lake Louise, 

Our present hope is to reach Peking about September 16th, and I shall 
look forward to having perhaps ten days there. Mother, as we cabled and as I 
wrote you in my last letter, thinks that she had better not imdertake the travel 
all over China*with me. "he will stay on for a time, at least, with you, and 
then decide whether to come do’wn to join me in any of the conferences. They 
are very anxious for her to go to Manila in connection with the Y.W.C.A. work, and 
I think that she is disposed to lo this if she can. we are not sure whether 
Billy will stay with her, and you or go with me. We can decide all these questions 

when W8 see you in Japan. 

The plans for Japan are not definitely settled yat, but I had a letter 
this morning from Rr, Brokaw indicating that they will perhaps want m at once on 
arriving to go to the Hokkaido. Immediately on getting back from that trip there 
would be the Mission meeting, and then the conference with the Japanese, 

I get wonderful letters from Aunt Mig and Uncle CSharley. If ever anybody 
got the full measure of profit from a trip around the world, they certainly have done 
so. They will be getting back to New York just a day or two after we have left. 
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I think I wrote yon that the Slades came to dinner with ns one night last^, 
week. We had a lovely evening with them with full accounts of their visit to 
India, the Bast Indies and China and Japtin, 

i 

I tm sending you herewith a few. clippings and the Hew York Times Book Reviaif^r 
of July llth,with reviews of several books on China, ^ 

I have just been correcting the proofs on the little book on ’’The Church 
and Missions” which I wrote on the way to and from the Montevideo congress. It 
is in the same series as Miss Hoyden’s book t5® "The Church and woimn” edited by 
Professor MoPadyan of Gla8gow,published by James Clarke & Conroany of London. 
This book is an attekpt to deal with some of the immediate aspects of contenporary 
missionary methods and apologetics. \\ 

\ 

Mother seeras very well, and the life at 52 Gramercy Park is very restful. 
I was out in Englewood on Saturday afternoon, and it was scorching hot, as it was 
evervv^here kast week,but it was beautiful to be in the midst of the trees and the 
green grass. ’Saturday night we had showers and the last three days have been 
ideal summr days. 

With dearest love and looking forward eas-^rly to seeing you soon, 

your loving 
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